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STILL THBY ABB NEAB.

BY e 8. L WB.

Whiltcr isave gene the exemplars cf the ages, 
They who erewhHe filed these cer places here. 
Who wrote their names on Time’s historic pages, 

■’chciara, apostles, teachers, poets, sages, 
TMnkersaiicl workers, dreamers, preachers, seers ■

To what far region have they ali departed ?
And Is their country beyond mortal sight!
The wise, the brave, the gentle, the true-hearted— 
Nas earth no elain upon them—have they started 
On a new Journey, toward a better light ?

Is their new Elate eo perfect an existence
That they can draw no benefit from us;
Or their fair country sa immense a liSssce; 
Or our crude forms present so great resistance. 
That they with us their presence cannot trust?

Are al! the ties of life and love thus sundered. 
And the sweet sympathies that make life dear ?
Has Ged in Nature fane astray and ’otateej ? 
Age after age has man surmised and wondered, 
And no solution made the enigma clear ■

These who so strove that mankind might be battered, 
Whose fonnla «f love fraternal flawed so fret-;
Humble and holy, gcad, and wise, and lettered,— 
Are they so hampered, sa restrained and fettered, 
That they cannot their mortal brethren 'see?

Relieve it not. Tha Perfect Legislator 
Hath net legislated thus for mortal man, 
Hath left no unconnected Enk in Nature, 
But mind which lias progressed is made testator
To those who follow In a perfect plau.

Nor this alone; returners seek the places 
Where they the earth-life first began to live, 
Drawn there by innate farce, they find the Ikms, 
Left by them once; thus aided grow- in graoea, 
And as they seek, they freer arc to give.

Wise men and women, thinkers of al; nations, 
lieloved children, faded in their bloom;
Ycut’a immature, whose lives.like an oblation, 
Hewed out before tlidr time In cr.nseeration, 
Of this their birtb-epct, giving it perfume.

These some again, and give and. take a blessing. 
Drawn unto those who best can take and give, 
They come with hope and thankfulness, possessing 
The saddened souls whom woes and fears distressing. 
Have hindered their best life on earth to live.

Learn then, enlightened faith in all earth’s angels, 
And seek and find; nor dread to find them ncan 
They come to teach to man the new Evangel, 
Destined to free his mind, from sorrow here. 
And make it ready for a nobler sphere.

Written for the Seliaio-P!iilcvx>hical Journal.
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unto them that h&ve/oi&r spirits, and unto I 
wizards that peep and that mutter.' Should not ; 
a people seek unto their God, for the living / 
to the dead ? To the law aud to the testimony, :
if they speak not according to this word, it is 
because there is no light ia them/’

Those interdictions the. learned divine sup
poses cover all the spiritual manifestations of 

; the present age. I do not know precisely what 
i was meant by familiar spirits and the opera 
i tions of supposed wizards who are said to peep 
i and mutter; but if they embrace the varied 

phases of modern Spiritualism from the medium 
that raps to the highest inspirational lecturers 
and writers, they would also embrace and ex
plain all the manifestations of ancient times, 

I supposed to be divine and prove them equally 
! diabolical.

The modern spiritual mediums are as varied 
; in their gifts and present as grand a record, as 
j any thing in the past—and not one in fifty of 
i our mediums is a rapping medium.
5 The Jews were allowed to consult God in va- 
i rious ways.

First, by dreams and visions and dairy oy- 
| ants.
; Secondly, by prophets and entranced per- 
i sons.
I Thirdly, by urim and thummim. which last 
i method was practiced by the priests in the tem- 
I pie.
r The most learned commentators have various 

sp culations as to the modus operandi, but have 
not arrived at any certain conclusions. Per-

i heps it wss something similar to the p’arcWe, 
; or the spirit dials invented and used by Profes- 
H aor Hare in his investigations of modern p’ie- 
t nomsna.

I have been reminded that in my last article I 
omitted to notice several tex s quoted ay d ob
jections lelied on by Mr. Hopson in his sermon 
against Spiritualism. I shall now attempt to re
spond in relation thereto very briefly. I

His next authcrity was quoted from Revela i 
tions, 16 ;h chapter: 13.14 h verse. 1

“and I saw three unclean spirits come out of i 
the mouth of the beast and out of the mouth of I 
the false prophet. They are spirits of Devils j 
working miracles, which g i forth unto the Kings ! 

. ot the earth and ot the whole world, to gather ' 
them to the battle of that great day of God Al- i 
mighty.” !

Revelations is a book no lets mystical than ; 
doubtful of authority, which w< s not added to 1 
the New Testament till A D. 565, and which i 
even Luther did not regard as inspired and re- । 

. fused to translate and include in his protestant I 
version of the Scripture.

/ Many learned Divines have endeavored to in- i 
terpret its mystical visions, and with varied j 
opinions. It may, however, in Goa’s Provi
dence, be reserved for Mr. Hopton to break its 
seal sod explain its mysteries, but I am not »? 
credulous as ta believe that he has as yet sue 
needed in the attempt. I consider that he Is'no 
less unfortunate in his application of said text i 
to modern Spiritualism t ian he was in his selec- ■ 
tions from Deuteronomy. 1

The spirits tbat commune with us tc-day are ■ 
not mirade works, and emphatically teach that = 
the God they recognize reigns supreme and i 
without s rival throughout the realm of matter I 
and spirit, and that every thing that has been I 
or is performed by mortal or celestial powers, I 
must be and is done under laws as universal in i 
their action and unchanging in their nature, as 1 
the eternal spirit of God that maintains them in I 
activity. We believe that every thing is done ; 
and cm be accounted for, as occurring under I 
the flx .d and inexorable laws of God. Science 
inthe last few centuries has made rapid ad
vances, and many laws that givern matter have 
been ascertained and thus explained away, as 
many of the so-called ancient miracles. The ’ 
laws that govern spirits are now being investi
gated, and in the “fulness of time’’will be un
derstood and cease to be a mystery, and then 

. the basis of all religions will be found to rest 
on the inspirations we derive from the angel 
ministry, composed of the spirits of the dead.

Another text quoted by our opponent, is 8 :h I 
chapter, of Isaiah, 19, 20 .h verses. !

“And. when they shall say unto ym, ‘seek '
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the New Testament repudiate his testimony on The Presbyterian has so ne confidence ia his i of the age for a religion thatisrationalandeus- 
that as on many other things. , -- I special senses of sight and taste, and ignores ! lained by facts. It has brought its consolation

John says. 1:17. No man hath seenGidat • that doctrine, but asserts there is an election and; .. ............... “ ’ " "
anv time,’’ j predestination of certain persons to heaven and

Paul in 1st Tim. 6:16. speaking of Got;, says, of certain others to hell, and that the number is
m> . . . ..---------------------------., 3o definite it cannot be added to nor taken from,“ Whom no man hath seen nor ean see?’
Various other authrrities could be adduced 

' but those referred to render our views of God at 
; least as orthodc x as those of Mr. Hopson.

Again, he alleges that we “do not believe in 
I the divinity of Christ ,—that he was the Son of 
I Gad and died as an atonement for our sins.
i We believe that all men are divine, in one 
j sens?. We do not b -lieve that Christ was in any 
i peculiar sense the S -n of God; and we think 
I that the lives of him recorded in the New Test- 
i ament sustain our position.

First, his genealogy is given in Matthew aud 
, traced through tii father Jisephback to D;v- 
! id.
- L'.’.ke 3: 52. says, “ Jesus increased ia wisdom

and flatters himself that he is one ofthe elect. 
He is also fortified by various passages of ecrip- 

; tures that constitute his special selection from 
i the same book.
j The Methodist prefers a doctrine somewhat 
i more rational;.asserts that God is no respecter 
; of persons and wishes ali to be saved that will 
■ accept the (2.r mide and erects his church on 

the tree will ard free grace system.
| He, also, is ford tied in his conclusion by many 
1 quotati ms from scripture.
- The Reformers,—-Univerailiste, Unitarians, 
1 Saakvis and various others all have their pecul

iar creeds and al draw from the same fountain 
of scripture which, each averts, demons!rates

to many a heart tbt the dim religious light of 
the church left gloomy and Bid; and has rescued 
many a man from a career of crime and vice 
that the preaching and prayers of the church 
could never change nor save. T) day, its flag 
is full high advanced in every state in thia Union 
and, speaking under the influence of a prophetic 
spirit I can not resist, I predict that when the
present century records its last yoar, it will be 
the religion of the United States.

iiW.'T; for tie EMg&-F^il-St%’,.z-:sl J^rtil,

Silent Influences.

Those whe possessed the gifts of predicting । 
events and inteipfeting visions, were called I 
prophets, and were supp ised to bo abb to eon- j 
mu.se with God, and ascertain his will and pur- i 
pose. B it with all their pretensions they some- | 
times made considerable mistakes. Taey were, i 
developed by some p iculiar prcc -ss not described j 
in the Scriptures. Large schools of them exist- I 
ed in Judea, and some persons kept large num
bers ot Then?, believing that they could thus as- : 
cartain something about the future ,

Brother Hopson supposes that God, who is j 
said to be “ the same yesterday, to-day and to 
morrow without variables t-s or shad »w of turn- I 
ing,” has suspended all these eperations, and j 
does not extend such fev re to even his greatest | 
saints

The Spiritualists of to-day hold their schools 
or circles for devel ping mediums, and have 
thus deveh pod persons gifted with the prophetic 
faculty, who have shown great clairvoyant p:r- j 
c p ions of the past, p'esent and future, and i 
others who have, under the inspiration of the 
angel world, uttered as gra id discourses as any 
modern clergyman.

The magnetic ship has sometimes had a simi
lar effect.

So we are informed that in the apostolic age 
the Disciples of Jesus remained together aud 
continued with one accord in prayer and suppli
cation, till pehtec ntal day, when the mist won
derful gifs were developed ani manifesto I 
through them. See 1st and 21 chap Acte, Thus, 
in all ages and amongst all parple, we find there j 
are methods practiced and conditions required t 
for the development of those gifts that are de- j 
nbm nated sp ntual, and bring us into rapput | 
with the angel hosts ot heaven.

To the philosophic mind, the similarity of the 
cp’. ritual manifestation, ancient and modern, and 
tne conditions required to produce them, create 
a strong impression that tney are derived from 
the same source.

Admit, however, for argument's sake, that 
there are Demons or Devils that visit the earth, 
whose influences are injurious to mortals. Hrw 
are we to escape them? Are we not assured by 
Isdah that all that is good and evil are equally 
dispensations from G id ? “ I, the Lord, create 
the good and the evil; I make the light and the 
darkness.”—Isaiah, 45 h chap. j

In corroboration of that aoetrine, we read I 
in the first and scond chapters of Job, that 
Bataa came into the court of Heaven with the 
other angels, and was kindly welcomed by G 4, 
and received from him the commission under 
which he went firth to temp-, annoy and sfflict 5 
Job. ‘ |

We als o read in several other places in Holy 
writ, of evil aud lying spirits sent by God him
self on special missions to the children of 
earth.—2nd Chron.,, cbap. l^h: verses 19th, 
20J1,21st, 22id.

If Revelations is to be relied on as authority, 
we must conclude that at the time it was writ
ten, Satan held his first estate as a denizen of 
heaven. The 12th chapter of that book con
tains some definite predictions of a future 
grand combat between Michael and Satan, and 
of his ejection from heaven.

Whether that part of the prediction has been 
realized or not, we must cm teas our ignorance, 
and refer to those who know more about his 
Satanic Majesty than we do.

Again, he insists that Spiritualism denies,an 
objective God.

When we come to speak of the “great un
known” wo confess we are finite beings and ig 
norant of God save as displayed in the manifest
ations of his goodness, wisdom, and power in 
the world of matter and spirit; and when we 
look on one distinguished for his great intellect 
and moral culture, we exclaim, “fie who hath 
seen him hath seen the highest manifestations 
of God.” The gentleman refers to Dr. R. J. 
Breckinridge’s work on God* objectively con
sidered. We have not had the opportunity to 
consult the elaborate work of that great genius, 
but we have read the Bible very thoroughly and 
we assert that the highest inspiration of that 
Book does not teach that God can be recognized 
as an objective being. True, Moses says he saw 
him face to face, and that the seventy elders of 
Israel saw him face to face, but the authors of

i aud stature and favor with God aud snap.’’ We 
! hold it to be impossible for G 4 to increase in i 
| wisdom or knowledge or to grow in favor with 5 
I himself. t
: John 8:28th verse: Jesus said “thatof hi n- J 
I self he c raid do nothing.’’ He called himself I 
i “ the Son of Man.” H: denied, on another ce- : 
! casion,that he was good, and said, “none are i 
j good says God.” He said of something, that it i 
> was not his to give. For these and many other 
| reasons, we do not recognize nor wersbip him ■ 
i as G ii We believe that many interpolations : 
a have been made in the scriptures, and cann ot re- ■ 
j gard them as reliable statements of every thing : 
। they are supposed to contain. Priestcraft has 
। mutilated much of its original beauty and de- 
i strayed its consistency of 8‘atement
| As regards atonement for sin, we believe there *
I is no escape from suffering for all irj iry and 
| wreng we perpetrate against others. O d has 
| arranged all his works with a wisdom far beyond 
I that of man; and all causes produce their legiti- 
; mate results. Each man is the recording angel 
| cf what is good aud evil of his life, and neither ! 
• blood nor lime cau ever erase the record. He 
; may escape the punishment of man’s law, but 
: he can never forget his o vn deeds of wrong and 
! can never escape his own conscience. Jesus ’ 
| said, the Kingdom of Heaven cometh not with i 
I observation; it is within you;—and so we say | 
! of the Kingdom of hell; it is a condition of the i 
j soul. It is also a doctrine ot the New Testament |

that when “the dead, small and great stand be
fore God, they shall be judged every man accord
ing to their works.” See Rev. 20:12 and 13; 
and other passages of the same import.

Ail those doctrines taught by Christ we ac- 
: cept as rational—just and true, and believe it to 

be the universal rule by which all will be j udged 
and their moral status assigned then. But we 
believe that no condition is permanent in this 
or in other worlds; and in the revolving ages of 
eternity all will reach higher and holier con 
ditions. ’

■ Spiritualism has met with the mis'; deter
mined opposition from the clergy of this coun
try. Human nature is true to itself whether it 
is covered with priestly robes or wears the beg
gar’s rags. Men who have long sustained any 
peculiar doctrine or principle whether religious 

I or political, cling to it with peculiar tenacity, 
f A pride of opinion, an ambition to promote the 
I inti rests of sect or party and, iu addition to that, 
I the prejudices of education and the salary of 

office, all combined render many as impregnable 
to argument or facts as the deaf adder. If the 
world is emancipated from error, it will be with
out their consent and in opposition to their pur
poses.

When you submit sectarian Christianity to 
the crucible of strict analysis, you will find that 
each seit has chosen certain texts of scripture 
and given them an undue prominence, and thus 
has consti* u'ed, each for itself, its peculiar creed. 
Those creeds consist in same abstract dogma or 
some peculiar ceremony without a belief in which 

! and regard for the practice wtereof, you are 
i considered as outside of the pale of sound Chri-t- 
I ianity. Each disbelieves the scriptures on which 

the other sects rely, and explains them away as 
figurative, or c ontrary to sound views of God’s 
revela .ion or a correct translation of the scrip- 
turfs. •

* Revelation, it is insisted, was necessary, as 
I man could not otherwise know any thing of the 

Creator, nor what were his religious and moral 
duties. If it is essential for us to have the true 
revelation, is it not equally necessary and just 

/for every other mortal to have the. same advan
tages? Twelve hundred millions of. people ex
ist on this globe, and every thirty three years 
they all pass over the river of death. It is a sad 
truth that though eighteen centuries have elap
sed sines the birth of Christ and the promulga
tion of the Christian religion, not one fourth of 
the world’s inhabitants have heard of that reli
gion. All the other laws of God are universal. 
It is restricted to narrow limits and is broken

b;yond doubt his creed to be sustained by’ the 
same holy Bible.

They all cry cut that the Spiritualists are in
fidels, and, with one accord, warn their brethren 
to avoid all communion with us. U rid my friends; 
not so fast if you please. We believe a great 
deal of the Bible; certainly all that teaches 
sound morality; all that inculcates the univer
sal charity taught by Jesus; all that recognizes 
the life eternal and that m in should regard the 
weightier matters ofthe law consisting of Truth, 
Justice.and Mercy. And, finally we believe 
that all men will be judged and graded by the 
deeds done in the Indy.

It is a stale arsumption that a blew with a 
hammer will move the earth. We say c-ome- 
thing cq sally true and more novel when we af
firm that the throbs of a human heart ean move 
the whole sum of good or evil either forward or 
backward. Let us try and sense this fact, and 
take courage. Let us think of it in the morn
ing when we arise from rest te activity, and say, 
oh, my heart, beat for the right ’ send the world 
to-day a little further on into the sunshine. 
Tongue, you may be chained; you may not 
break the bread ( f truth to a hungry soul, but 
you, my heart, shall exert a silent inilwer.ee, 
which shall pulsate throughout tbe world of 
mind, and it shall be for good.

When the lawyer enquired what he should do 
to inherit eternal life, Christ interrogated him 
*s to what were the commandments, and he 
having staged them toe insist in love for God 
and man, Jesus said unto him, do this and thou ’ ------ - - ------------------- ’-------- •------------
riialt live. That doctrine we heartily indorse. : ont tbe civiliz d world, are many avowed Epi- 
Sse Luke 10th chap., 25th v. ; itolhis, more who are incznc-J to accept the

* teachings of Spiritualism, bat who hesitate ^OF^s on-he evidences Cnr^aanity, have ■ through fear of adverse public opinion, aud
; ^^ 111016 W“9 fijd B9tWnC to s'lit thek SOUFs 

need in the doctrines of orthodi xv, and who
&^ are nnacquainted with the New Paitosophy, 

the s .irltua. gifts that were Exirc^d bf his . silica contains j ist the mental and moral ali- 
nh/HqJhr1 v ment, for which their minds and sou's have so
Chns’ianfty, cmsis'ing of healing the sick, ■ 1™® tlf rated

1 To ^’etop aad gi™ practical t ill fleecy to with an insp rationa. elcquenc . not to have been j this element, a convention was called to take 
^P^^P^’^'^^P3®1? andcul- । mea8Ures for forming a county circle. Pursu- 

'^ ' ant to the call, a large number of persons prom
inent for their z:al and success in the great 
field of progressive reform, were assembled in 
Charlotte, on the 13th of January, at 1 o’clock,

ture. :
All those phenomena have repeated them

selves in the present age. We have remarkable
, healers who have cured many chronic and acute J 
i diseases by magnetic treatment, and even cases I 
* of paralysis, deafness and blindness have all been J 
i treated and cured. In 1865, I took with me i 
i. from Kentucky to Chicago a neck handkerchief 
i of a young gentlemen who was partially deaf. I 

presented it to Dr. Newton, the celebrated heal- 
i er, and he cured him at a distance of 210 miles 
i though he had no special faith in his power to i 
i efleet sueh result. I
i We have, in our ranks, numerous young men 
t and women of limited education, who as inspi- 
I rational speakers, lecture on all subjects with the 
i ability of a profound scholar aud a man of ma- 
f tured intellect.

Those who have not the oppartunity to hear 
■ our speakers, can read phonographic renorts of 
■ the lectures which are pub.ished in the’RELiGio- i 
I Philosophical Journal and the Banner or i 
j Light. j

S We have, also, numerous clairvoyants who are j 
I gifted with the po yer, through spirits, to;delineate i

the past, present and future of the lives of those 
who desire to test their powers, and who reveal 
an intelligence as wonderful as that shown by 
Jesus when he narrated to the Samaritan
mm at the well S3 much of the past of her 
that she asserted he must ba a god

wo- 
life.

la Sept., 1860 an entranced medium, at the j 
house of Gw. Talmadge, in New York, saw 
and described a vision. S ie said: “ I see a vast
concourse of people standing oa the coast, who 
are anxiously watching i vessel whose officers 
and crew have deserted her to her fate, and the 
is fixating towards the breakers. But I now 
see seven men go out on a life-boat and take 
possession of her, and under their guidance she 
is brought safely into port amidst the rejoicings 
of the vast multitude who are present/’ She 
further said: “Isee a scroll unrd'ed in the 
heavens and I read on it the inscription, ‘17ih 
April, 1861”'
. She then described the vision and said civil 
war would soon commence in the United States 
that the ship seen represented the ship of state 
That the President would desert the country to 
its fate; that the President elect would take 
charge cf the Government, and that the first 
steps taken for the suppression of the rebellion 
would be on the 17 th day of April, 1WJ1. That 
vision and interpretation were given in Sept 
I860, and were published in the Herald of Pro 
gress, a paoer I then took, on the 5th day of Dec. 
1860. on which day 75,000 men were tendered to 
the Government by telegraph from various sec
tions of the Union,

Thus I have demonstrated that Modern Spir

up into discordant sects.
We have to-day, three confessed methods of . 

reaching the city of God.
First, these, who by‘providential visitation of j 

God, die in their infancy before they reach the | 
years of discretion, who constitute one half of 
the world’s population. They are admitted free ! 
of any probation. , i

Second, Paul assures ns that those of heathen ; 
nations who work righteousness are accepted ■ 
of God. That constitutes the next class, and j 
perhaps, a very small one. ’

Third, the last class is camposed of Christians i 
who happen to belong to the right church, about i muuuui»r nuu wuiuguuuuMopuuuiuniuuuut;: 
which much difference of opinion exists: some * I answer briefly: Why are not all persons ora- 
requiring a belief in the infallibility of the Pope, ' 
and some only of the Bible.

All the various sects derive their principles of 
belief and articles of faith from the same Book. 
The Catholic asserts that the sacramental wine 
and bread are mysteriously and actually changed 
into the blood and flesh of Curist, and relies on 
John th 4S’h to the 55 ‘h verse to establish it.

itualism, through its mediums, has exhibited a 
knowledge of the dark future which, it is asserted 
only the eye of God can pierce.

Let him that wishes to stultify h imself assert 
that all thus done is the work of demons or
devils, but at the same time let him remember 
that he has stript God and his angels of all their 
dis Anguishing characteristics. '

Lastly, it is asked; why are not all persons 
mediums? and what good has Spiritualism done ?

tors, potts, musicians, painters and mathemati
cians? The answer to both is the same. AU
God’s gifts are wisely distributed. As to the 
g ad it has done, I reply: It has demonstrated 
the great fact that man is immortal and respon
sible for his actions, and that there is no atone
ment for sin save in a return to a just and right
eous life. It has come in answer to the demand

Spiritual Convention.
Thscaghout Eaton county, Mich.,as through-

P.M
The afternoon sessim was occupied with the 

usual conventional work, appointment of com
mittees, etc., closing with an inspirational poem 
from Mr. Jordan.

At the evening session, tbe Committee on 
the Constitution, made their report, which was 
unanimously adopted.

After the signing ot the constitution by a 
large number, the following officers were elec
ted for the coming year:

President, John Farlan, of Bellevue; Vice 
President, Mrs. M. Coulter, of Charlotte; See- ' 
retary, Mr. E. H. Bailey, of Charlotte; Treas
urer, Hiram Merrell of Banton; Trustees, 
Attie Jones, of Kalamo, Mr. Marcellus, of 
Banton, D. B. Anson, of Bdlevue, Dr. G. W. 
Lusk, of Eaton Rapiis, Wm. Kilpatrick, of 
Sunfield,,Chester Smith, of Grand Ledge, A. R. 
Williams, of Carmel, Mr. Wyman, of Vermont
ville, Jabez Ashley, of Windsor, Reuben Smith, 
of Brookfield, Newell Thursden, of Walton, 
Mrs, Porter, of Delta, Mrs. Hare, of Eaton.

Able and interesting addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. Pearsall, Mrs. Kutz, Mr. Averill and 
Mr. Taylor. Inspirational poems of a high or
der, were recited by Mrs. Kutz, Mr. Pearsall 
and Mr. Taylor. The discussions, which were 
largely participated in by those present, were 
marked by candor, forbearance, and an earnest 
desire to elicit the truth.

On the whole, we believe the cause of Spirit
ualism will be greatly advanced by the holding 
of this convention, and the measure it has ini
tiated. The next annual meeting will be held 
in Charlotte, at a time to be hereafter-specified

• E. H. Bailey, Secretary.
John Farlan, President.

Mediums’ aud Speakers’ Convention at 
Avon, N. V.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums and 
Speakers of Western New York will be held at 
Avon Springs Saturday, and Sunday, Feb. 25th 
and 26 A, commencing at 10 o’clock each day.

These conventions have been held at various 
places in Western New York for four or five 
years past, and have become almost a necessity, 
supplying in part an important need among 
Spiritualists, resulting from lack of local organi
zation.'". • ■

Our Brothersand Sisters of Avon and vicinity, 
to the extent of their ability, will cheerfully en
tertain at their homes those who attend from a 
distance.

Avon being an important R. R. Centre, an 
unusually large and profitable convention is 
confidently expected.

Let there be a general rally, not only of Me
diums and Speakers, but of all earnest seekers, 
for truth and holiness.

J. W. Seaver. )
G. W. Taylor. ■ Corm .

HT Mrs. Collins, of Haddan, N. H„ is a con
tractor for constructing a section of the Valley 
Railroad. She superintends the work and pays 
oft her men with her own hands.

HT Mrs. Mary Berdeau has been appointed 
postmistress at west Point, JL Y.

£
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SOMNAMB ULISM.

Further lortrueUoB»-Ci»M Detailed aud 
Hew Cur« are Effected In Fensa* while 
In a Somnambulic State.

Bhother Joses:—As same of your earns* 
pendents desire me to give them “more light 
upon my method ef inducing the somnambulic 
condition,” I can only say that I have withheld 
nothing that could be expressed upon paper in 
regard to it; and possess nothing special outside 
of the tact my exptrlerco has given me, and 
Which they should also as freely have, if it were 
possible to communicate ih With the view of 
aiding them, I send the following cases, further 
to illustrate the manner of inducing the state, 
and cf curing diseases while in that condition. 
Mrs. A., aged' 44 years, gave me the toilowing 
history of her case: -

About the middle of last January she tock a 
violent cold, which settled in her head and left 
ear, where, after severe siffjring, an abcess 
formed and opened inside of the ear, and is still 
discharging from that organ. Sae also stated 
that she had suffered intensely ever since with 
pain in head and ear, and was almost distracted 
with it, when I was called in, complaining most 
shove the left eyebrow, and extending in a di
rect line irom that point to the ear. She lived 
and had exhausted ali the remedies that had 
been recommended, and was under regular med* 
ical treatment for the last six months, without 
receiving any benefit. The flushed countenance 
and the feverish indications presented upon my 
visit, proclaimed it high time that something 
was dene for her, or serious consequences would 
ensue. Under the circumstances I proposed 
somnambulism, which being assented to, she 
was asked where she would like to go, if it was 
possible that she could do so, even in thought. 
She replied: “To Harrisburg,” “Then close 
your eyes at once, and cist your mind there ” 
said I, “and see whom you can fiad; carry ycur 
mind into the house, as if you were really there; 
pass around the room carefully, and if you get 
sight ot anyone, go close up to them, and see 
what they are doing, etc.”

During these instructions, her mind seemed 
to be unsettled; she opened her eyes frequent
ly, and was much too unsteady; yet, notwith
standing this, and the pain she suffered when 
she commenced, she entered the condition in 
less than twenty minutes, and immediately de
clared that she saw them all, was much elated, 
and described what they were doing individu
ally, etc. Upon inquiring how she felt, she de
clared that the headache was gone, and that she 
felt as well as ever. Upon being requested to 
make a resolution that she would feel as well 
when she awoke, after some hesitation, she said, 
rather doubdngly, that she would. I insisted 
upon her making a positive resolution, which 
she then said she had done, and upon waking— 
tier head only—she found her body in the insen
sible condition, with all the aches in her head 
and ear gone. She then, successively, at my 
request, awoke the various psr:s of her body, 
namely: the hands, arms, feet, etc., and let them 
fall back into the condition again wi h perfect 
ease, as she willed the one or the other to do 
so, and desiring to see more of Harrirburg, she 
threw her head into the condition again, in an 
instant, and after visiting her friends there, and 
st other distant places, she threw herself ent ot 
the condition entirely, and was perfectly free 
from all aches.

Upon visiting her two days after, I found that 
she had a slight return of heads "he, but it was 
ot a different character, and caused by un
pleasant surroundings and worrying. Upon en
tering the state again, however, she was at once 
relieved, and if her surroundings and the natur
al irritability cf her character do not prevent it, 
she will soon be master of her condition.

Case 3. Mias M. had sprained her ankle so se
verely that she could not walk without suffering 
the most acute pain. Upen entering the condi
tion under the same instructions, she was in like 
manner benefitted, and awoke perfectly relieved, 
and immediately walked the fl ior with impuni
ty, and without the least pain. Curepermanent.

Case 3. About three months ago, as Miss II, 
was being treated for hip disease (now entirely 
well), I observed quite a number of large warte 
upon her hands,—and as I did so, the idea oc
curred to me, and I mentally asked myself the 
question, vis: “ What effect would, her mind 
have upon the warts, if she willed them to go 

-away while in the somnambulic condition ?” I 
felt that there was an incredulous smile uoon 
.my countenance, at the very ideathat any (fleet 
wou d result from it; but, as a trial could do no 
possible harm, I requested her to place her mind 
.upon the wans, and res five that they should go 
away. She did so, and the circumstance was 
forgotten by me until her last sitting (eight or 
ten weeks afterward), when some one who was 
present when the resolution was made, remark
ed: “ As I live, L'zzie’s warts are gone! ” This 
expression brought the circumstance back to 
my mind, and upon looking,—although still in
credulous,—I found, to my astonishment, that 
they had entirely disappeared, leaving tue skin 
where they had been, whiter and more delicate 
looking than the rest, but not a vestige of the 
warts themselves remained. I could scarcely 
believe sy own vision, as I felt certain that no 
such effect would follow her resolution; but the 
fact could not be questioned, and Air. David S. 
Fuller, of Davenport, Iowa, who was present 
when the resolution was made, will be as much 
.astonished at the result as myself, when he 
learns the facts in the case.

This result, now, to my mind, fully accounts 
for the disappearance of warts, tumors, etc., by 
the various ways employed by those useful, 
though often slighted people, called “ old •women," 
who profess to drive them away by tying knots 
(to the number of the warts) in a string, and 
burying it where the water drops from the roof, 
their belief being that as the string rots, the 
warts will decay. I have often been told that 
warts were removed in that way, but, until 
now, was always incredulous, because the reason 
of their disappearance was not understood. .

It is very evident to my mind, now, however, 
that when done in that way, it was always ef
fected by the mind of the subject, vis: either by 
their uid, ar a belief, or a desire upon their part, 
that they would disappear, and not by any out
side influence.

These things being true, how little do we yet 
know of tiie mind’s full power! Should we not, 
therefore, cast aside all imaginary theories, in 
regard to it, and aid in the great woik of the 
mind’s true study, of which we now but hold 
the leading strings.

The above cases, like hundreds of others of a 
similar nature, prove the fallacy of the “Animal 
Magnetic” theory,—especially as J make no 
passes,—««e no will-power,—and simply instruct 
them to close their eyes, and to cast tneir minds 
successively to different places, etc., where they 
arc acquainted, or have a desire to go, even in 
thought.
I have stated that there is no necessity for a 

nervous er an “Animal Magnetic” fluid, and 
my idea of why it is not necessary for the pro
duction of the somnambulic condition or clair
voyance, nor for obtaining knowledge from a 
distance or from the spirit world, etc., is because 
io somnambulist?, as well as to spirits, there if

! no such' thing as space, anti time is always ths 
j present. This being the cae, persons, p aces 

and thing* are bnught into close pr x mity, 1
I and the mind, when in a s imuambuiic condi- i 

tion, knows no distance, sees no obstruction, * 
and fee's no barrier,—cmseqaently everything I 
is here (near by) to be seen, learned, felt,etc.,-- I 
requiring no connecting link—no nervous or । 
“Animal Magnetic’’ fi nd to^ learn, or know j 
the past, existing, or future events, conditions, or । 
circumstances,—all are at once recogniz.-d by the I 
various faculties capable of such recognition, j

I and a foreknowledge of future events is thus 
I often obtained long before they come to pass, 
j and can be observed by somnambulists as well 

as by spirits. The capability, however, of do- j 
ing so, perfectly or net, depends upon the puri- I 
ty of the spirit, in the one case, and the depth j 
that the subject is in the condition, in the other J 
case,

; The difference in looking with the natural 
; eyes, and locking clairvoyantly, is that, when 

the eyes are in a norma! condition, our sight is 
limited as to distance, and is entirely obstructed 
by the intervention of opaque bodies, but we 
can see obj cts at a distance varying from one 
to forty miles; so also we can see the sue, moon, I 
and stars at much greater distances, but the < 
size of everything is diminished according to ' 
their distance, still we see them without any : 
other influence or communicating link, than our 
own will to do so. i

The same is the case with the somnambulist, ; 
with this difference, however, that their view I 
is unlimited, obstructed by no barrier, and equal : 
to their will, which is scarcely inferior to that | 
of spirits, and cannot (when they know their | 
power) be controlled by any known influence— j 
much less by imaginary ones. I

Their powers, therefore, being similar to those ■ 
of spirits, and both being subject to the same ' 
laws, they always see, hear, feel and act in ac- : 
cordance with their na’ures,—the opinions of i 
“ magneflz?rs ” and kindred spirits to the con- ! 
trary notwithstanding. I

With the view of still further illustrating the ! 
art of inducing somnambulism, I will remark 
that many persons who ( while sitting with the 
view of entering the condition) are asked wheth
er they see anything, reply, “ Yes, I imagine I 
see all as I did before; ” but upon asking them 
whether they can make those they see do any
thing they’ please, cr Afferent from what they 
seem to be doing, the great maj ority of them 
will answer, “ No! but I only imagine I see 
them.” Now, in this case, they do not imagine, 
and their eye ia already ia the somnambulic or 
clairvoyant condition, independent of the body i 
or their consciousness; and if the looking be I 
persevered in until they become interested in j 
what they see, or forgetfulness ensues, the state 
will be perfectly entered.

The difference between imagining and true 
clairvoyance, therefore, is, that when thay im
agine, they can mska those they see do what 
they please, or change their positions at pleas
ure, but when clairvoyant they cannot.

The idea tbat they are imagining prevents 
many persons from entering the condition quick
ly, and until they can be convinced to the con
trary, it will interfere, with their success, simply 
because their incredulity prevents confidence, 
which is essential to our doing any thing.
I would have also remarked, in connection 

with what I have said in regard to the curing of : 
warts, that styes. Dimples in the eye or elsewhere, > 

< erysipelas, St. Vitus’ dance, and other nervous s 
■ diseases are often cured by the touch, blowing # 
I of the breath upon them, and by the use of , 
j words, etc., all of which are upon the principle : 
i cf the effect upon the subject’s mind.
' Bat some may ask, “How do you account for 
j the cures that are made iu children?” I an- 
, swer,by asking such persons whether they sup

pose that the faculties of children do not or can
not reach out and know what is going on out , 
side of themselves, independent of tiieir c on- ( 
sciousnes?, as well as men and women. I know i 
that they can and do.

It is notorious also, that the horse, the dog, 
tbe ox, and other animals or a lower cast, have 
been known to think, and their faculties have 
in many instances, been exercised in the same 
way. even when apparently asleep, but, until 
mind is better understood by the masses, it 
would be considered madness to insist upon any 
thing of the kind now.

Fraternally,
Wm. B. Fahnestock.

- Written for the Rdiaiod’kitottyhical Journal.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

By Samuel Underbill, 91. D.

There is an aura or fluid generated mainly by 
a glandular action of the brain, off of the blood, 
as I have stated in my book, by which the op
erator produces the somnambulic state, and 
heals the sick, and by which his will commands 
his voluntary motions and invigorates his sys
tem. The clairvoyant sees by it, as the eye does 
by light. I have proved it. Sunderland denies 
it in his book, and then affirms it. Fahnestock 
denies it, and adduces Dr. Hare as proof, and 
Hare affirms it. The first committee in Paris 
said they did not fiad proof of it, after a -short, 
partial and prejudiced look at it. This was in 
1784. In 1825, another was appointed, who in
vestigated the matter and found it true in all its 
claims. Fahnestock rfllrms that to somnambu
lists and spirits there is no space,—every thing 
is in the same place. He says that no person, 
not in a somnambulic condition can impress 
one that is in the somnambulic condition. What 
am I to think of this, when I know by hundreds 
of experiments the contrary? And if he will 
reflect a moment, he will remember that the nor
mal eperator, who is en rapport with them, can 
impress them. The other about space, has facts 
leaning that way, and many thousands leaning 
theotherway. '

I am truly sorry to be compelled to disagree 
so much with a dear friend and zealous laborer 
in a good cause. This elhereum, as Prof. Grimes 
calls it, is one of the many imponderables in na
ture, and when a person has been under the in
fluence of one, they are ever more impressible 
with another. Tne following facts illustrate 
this-:

I can throw very easily, most type-setters Into 
the magnetic sleep. Next to these range black
smiths and engineers; then tinners,—indeed all 
who handle metals get mineral magnetism or 
galvanism, and are thereby rendered more sus
ceptible. So those who use alcohol, it permeates 
their systems, for alcohol wholly deprived of 
water, is a gas almost imponderable—and per
sons who have been put into the somnambulic 
state, spirits can more easily obsess or render 
mediumistie on the same principle. He says 
spirits can influence the somnambulist. I am a 
spirit, therefore I can do it.' 1 hope people wiil 
judge these things for themselves. I hope Bro. 
F. will allow me some ability,—-good eye-sight, 
and not be offended it I say his system is short
lived.

(ST The Lutheran Observer asserts that a Rev 
Mr. Bond, “who’was excluded from his church 
for alleged immorality,” has recently organized 
a Lutheran Church in Chicago. In order to ob
tain funds a ball was advertised; the published 
card announcing that “ Me8srs.-\—will furnish 
wines of the very best quality,” afid ' af er the 
concert and refiling of the articles unsold, there 
will bs a merry ball, at which the beauties of 
the West Side will bo seen in all their virginal 
decoratirns, &c”!

tetter from Si<» Bailey.

Mb. Editor:—! fed like taking my pen and 
writing my thoughts as they spontaneously flow. 
I {resuae my letters w.K bs composed of scraps of 
miscellaneous sub] jets, .and may be so disorderly 
as to be consigned to the waste basket as a hetero- . 
geneous mass ot rubbish. Be that as it my, it is a | 
pleasure for me to send my note to the Journal. i 
Would that it were In my power to do more to aid 
its wide spread usefulness.

The paper has become an indispensable requisite 
of my household,—each week L greet its coming 
with the deep and pure pleasure that L would wel
come a true, tried and loving friend who was not 
only good and wise, bnt so very beautiful that I 
could,gazc with rapturous delight upon the radiant ; 
lace,—for the face of our Journal is indeed beauti
ful.

£ never weary in gazing upon its frontispiece. ; 
which is a grand and glorious design, embracing 
emblems gathered from the golden mines of 
thought and the onward research of art, science 
and literature; and then its motto, “Truth wears 
no mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither j 
place nor. applause : she only asks a hearing.”

Oh! dear readers of our beloved piper, fellow 
laborers, oue and all, let us examine well the status 
of each individual selfhood and see how far upward 
and onward we have yet to progress e-e we reach 
the practicality of this brave, true, pare, free and 
truthful precept.

I have just been looking over the number dated 
Dae. 1 t'h, and truly do you remark in your editori
al, “This number is a gem.’ Each article entices 
precious thoughts which I would I »ve to pen, but 
time.forbids that I should speak of all. therefore, 
selfish like, £ first speak of the one addressed to 
me.

Thanks to Mrs. Ballou for her kind and excellent 
letter. 1 have been advised not to address my let
ters on delicate subjects to any oue in particular— 
I suppose for fear the one addressed will feel a 
delicacy in answering. Oh! I do rejoice that (here 
are a few brave souls who have outgrown the 
pinching, fettering cloak of false modesty, and who 
no longer bow to the robe of pretended dignity. 
And now, Addie, as I re-read thy good letter, tears 
of ioyous feeling flow, as they always do when I 
meet a sister woman, who feels, and feeling dares t 
to speak upon the important subj jets of which we i 
have been writing.

You remark that we should teach mothers, and 
those who are to become mothers, the sacred laws 
of marriage and parentage.

This truth I have deeply felt from my earliest 
girlhood, and now my thoughts pleasantly revert to 
a female society which I once formed for that no
ble purpose. Ah, dear friends of my early days, 
we are all mothers now, and I know, truer and 
better mothers for the good lessons there learned, 
and thus do I pray that when Spiritualists build 
their institutions of learning, that ‘ Know thyself” 
will be a leading motto with the truthful Idea :

“The highest study of mankind is man.”
You remark, Addie, that wise and good men are 

more charitable toward our sex than the general
ity© f women.

God bless all true and noble men who with pure 
designs for woman’s good, are friends in need and 
in deed. But why are women uncharitable toward 
their sister woman? Not because women are less 
kind hearted than men, but because woman is not 
so free as man. She basnot the privileges socially 
that man has,and she fears to speak and act freely. 
Oh I I know woman’s soul is all kitdness, love and t 
charity toward her own sex, when she doesnot 
allow the outward forms and cold civilities of so- 
cic-y to crush the divinity within her.

Next article to your letter, Addie, IsF. B. 
Dowd’s “Rosicrucian Musings.” See how he brave
ly lashes one of ids own sex for uucharity to v o- 
man. What he there relates reminds me of an In
stance of the kind in La Porte.

A poor but true woman, whose pure free-heart- 
cdB«3 toward her brother man had caused Madam 
Grundy to gabble ungraciously, called on the Poor ■ 
Master for a load of wood. He called upon her, 
found her with a sick child, promised her wood. 
He enquired about her “che raster,” heard a foolish 
story, and refused to send her wood.

Brother Dowd, £ give you this for one oi your 
musings. You can do it justice.

But don't forget to tell such poor masters what 
is their duty and destiny, as well as you did the 
poor masters cf Davenport in a previous number 
ofthe Journal.

Behold the inequality of the srxes. If a man 
under any circumstances and from any source, 
would appeal for assistance, do you suppose that 
his character would be hunted up ? And £ wonder 
how much more pure are the men who administer 
these li- tie laws than the women whom they scofl. 
Howl pity such little touted men. They may do 
the best they know; their minds are narrow and 
contracted; they are the little slaves of the little 
rich ne bobs, and it is ot such that it has been said, 
“it is easier f >r a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter the kingdom 
of heaven ”

But 1 pwy for them to become nobler and better, 
and that good angels may Impress their minds with 
thoughts of justice, charity and truth, that they 
may begin so to live that In time they may enter 
the kingdom of heaven. Yes ; let ns weave the 
mantle of charity, while at the same time we 
bravely and fearlessly promulgate unpopular 
truths.

“If we have whispered truth, whisper no longer.
Speak as the trumpet speaks, sterner and 

stronger.”
To-day is the birth day of one of the truest me

diums and martyrs of history. Let us then pray 
for a fresh baptism of his humanitarian spirit.

Every good work requires the co operation of 
man and woman.

Then, brothers and sisters, as true soldiers in the 
army of the good, let us gird on our armor of 
truth, and, ever actuated by principle, let us go 
forth willing to suffer persecution for the love we 
bear humanity,

“Let us then, be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, f till pursuing , 
Learn to labor and to wait’’ ’

; La Porte, Ind.

CALIFORNIA.
Letter from Thomas Loyd.

BbjTMb Jones ;—I have sent by express to-day 
post office order for eighteen dollars to pay for one 
copy of the paper for two years, and one copy for 
one year, already sent, also one copy sent to Wm. 
Stevens for the year 1870, and also three dollars 
each, renewal for myself and Mr. Stevens. You 
have been sending me three copies of your valua
ble paper, and I have aimed to make good use of 
them. One 1 have given to the public library, one 
sent out at large to those whom I knew would 
read it, and one copy have filed away for future as 
well as present use. * * Should you givens 
nothing more than the “Search after God,” we 
shall be well paid. I have been trying to find him 
out for thirty years, but have given up in despair.

“Canst thou by searching find out God ?”
Mr. Jones, have you ever thought of the amount 

of good that might be done, if the money was do
nated to feed and clothe the poor that is given to 
these pretended soul-savers and wiseacres to talk 
about a God they know nothing of,and never will?? 
That man knows most of God who makes happy 
and blesses his children. That man lives most in 
God that lives not alone for self, but humanity.

Tell these men that talk so loudly of their God, 
and go to meeting once a week in the flue houses 
built for him, to go out and seek for him inthe 
famishing houses of suffering humanity, and they 
will there find him welling up in their souls as 
they never found him in any churches yet. This 
is the way to find God or good,—for God lives and 
dwells in the soul, and people can see and feel it. 
Ob! tell them to leave off seeking after an ignus 
fattens and show to tbe world that they have found 
the true and living God,—by doing what Jesus said 
shall make them acceptable at the last day. Feed 
tbe hungry, clothe the naked, visit the fatherless 
and widows in their affliction, for this is pure anl 
undented religion before God the Father.

Yours in the cause of humanity,
T. Li/ym 

Grass Valley, Cal.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Leiter from n. W, Hull.

About the first of Nowmbar, there appasred 
in the Present Age, an article from the pea of 
Rav. W. F. Jamieson, in review of one I hal 
written concerning the manifestations ia the 
presence of Mrs. Ferris. In this article the 
readers were told that I had. only been born 
(Spiritually) about two years ago, and therefore 
was not capable of exercising my judgment 
upon the matter. I was then referred to Moses 
Hull, J. S. Loveland, A. J. Davis, as leaders, and 
although I am a novice in Spiritualism, and nev
er had my “eye teeth cut,” I managed to learn 
from the article that it was expected that I hal 
no use for brains whilst these men were living; 
for the time would never come while we all 
remained with our bodies, that these men would 
not be older in the cause than myself. “Ah I 
it has came to that” said I, “I must sit down and 
learn nothing only as I get it from these men. 
And I must believe everything they say with
out a question. I’il be kicked out of the ranks 
of Spiritualism before I’ll do it; ’ and so I will. 
I then wrote an article for the Present Age in 
which I partially uncovered this design, which 
the sage editors of that j ournat have seen fit to 
suppress, as it did not c ome with the endorse
ment of these savans. Great Gad 1 has it come 
to this; and can’t we have butone side of this 
affair?

Well, time has passed, and my article is snug
ly stowed away in the garbage basket, if it suc
ceeded in escaping the inquisitorial fires of the 
infallible judgment of those individuals so un
ceremoniously thrust upon us as leaders. What 
was the trouble of tha article. Why, it revealed 
facts that it was not best the people should see, 
and it was discovered by it that £ was in pos
session of facts, which would remove every 
prejudice raised against Mrs. Ferris or other 
mediums, and it was hardly best that the com
mon vulgar people, and those of only two years 
standing, should know these things. The truth 
is of the 35,000 Spiritualists of the State of Michi
gan, there are not one dezen that do not believe 
that W. F. Jamieson renounced Spiritualism 
and not one of them has been charitable enough 
to admit that he was under the psychologic 
control of John Me Qieen as I believe he was. 
B”t Bro. Jamieson claims that he did not give 
up Spiritualism. Perhaps he did not But some 
lady has written letters to John McQueen, and 
copied his hand writing, that represents Jamie
son as renouncing Spiritualism in a great deal 
stronger terms than anything that I have seen 
from the pen of J. S. Loveland, I referred to these 
letters which McQ ieen carries around with him 
in the suppressed article.

Since that time, however, Moses Hull one of 
the Popes who was let over me to control my 
spiritual belief, has had a sitting with the same 
medium, and came out in his characteristic style, 
of admitting that his prejudices have been re
moved, and the editors or the Present Age have 
discovered that J. S. Loveland was not a 
Spiritualise,—a fact discovered more than a year 
ago by hundreds of Spiritualist, one of which 
is “babe in Spiritualism” hardly two years old. 
So it really seems that some ofthe “youngones" 
will go to Europe and back while the old ones 
are putting cn their clothes.

Now that Moses has came “out ofthe bul- i 
rashes'* it will not do to meet him with an ec
clesiastical dictu, and tell him that he has no 
right to investigate, since certain parties have 
settled that matter; but a bull is fulminated in 
which it is claimed that Mises was mistaken, 
since J amieson and certain others have settled 
that matter. 1 am mistaken in the man if they 
succeed in convincing Moses Hull that he is a 
fool. Of all the men I can ca’l to mind, to inves
tigate th*s matter, I should have chosen Moses 
Hull; for I knew him to ba prejudiced, but hon
est, and his evidence would have been that much 
better, than if he had not been prejudiced. And 
now Moses is convinced against his prejudices, 
and endorses Mrs. Ferris in stronger terms than 
I could when I wrote up my seance. Jamieson 
says Moses was mistaken. Who knows best? 
Moses Hull or Bro. Jamieson? and are none 
of us to trust our senses except Bro. Jamieson ?

Well, now, let us look at the one sidedness of 
this whole affair. Bro. Jamieson as I have be
fore said, had not yet got clear of the psycholo
gic control of John McQueen, and he determines 
that Spiritualism is a humbug and he will prove 
it so. He selects a party of his own chosing 
(which was right enough), but each one have 
previously decided it was a humbug. They Sash 
a light in the room and the instruments fall to 
the floor, as we should expect they would; but 
several persons see her holding the instruments. 
Pray how long would she be holding the Instru
ments after the light was struck. One would 
suppose that if she was a humbug, and sitting' 
with her face to the audience, that she would 
drop the instrument, the instant the light was 
flashed. Certainly if she is expert enough to 
play on the guitar, and the little bells while she 
is tied with her hands behind her, and at the 
same time have these instruments keeping time 
With each other twenty feet apart, aud twelve 
to fifteen feet from where her body is known 
to be, that she could have avoided detection by 
the springing ofa light. Once convince me 
she is a humbug and I shall be convinced that 
she is too perfect in her artJto ever ba detected 
in it. v

Now in the article reviewed by W. F. Jamie 
son, I related the fee's as I saw them. Since 
then, I have become acquainted with the only 
man that I could suspect of aiding Mrs. Ferris, 
Mr. F. Doherty of Crawfor lsv.lle, Indiana, a 
gentleman of Integrity, and well calculated to 
discover any fraud, if any there was. He will 
confirm all I have said, first and last. In the 
seance I attended, the guitar did not float over 
the medium’s head, but over my own head, I 
being about ten feet in front of the medium, and 
over the heads of all who occupied front seats. 
Not only this, but I being clairvoyant, saw 
the controlling spirit, and talked with other 
spirits, among whom was (the once misguided) 
John Wilkes Booth with whom I had freqently 
conversed before, so that I was in the best con
dition in the world to test the matter.

Now. Bro. Jamieson, may say she is a humbug, 
and he may swear that she is a humbqg, but he 
cannot make us believe that he was not deceiv
ing in the matter till one of our five senses have 
been convinced. Bro. Jamieson in a private 
letter to me says: “I do hold that lecturers should 
stand by each other as a fraternity.”' So dol. 
I hold more. I hpld that lecturers and meetings 
should stand by each other, and I shall ever be 
found defending both the one and the other. 
Personally, I have always had a partiality for 
Bro. Jamieson and to day, I like him none the 
less for his prejudices, but justice to tiie medium 
demands that both sides shall be ventilated, and 
it is to be hoped that Bro. Jamieson will value 
the evidences educed In favor of Spiritualism 
above all personal considerations. No amount 
of criticism will hurt my feelings to long as I 
have the privilege of explaining myseF.

|jy A Woman’s Rights Convention will meet 
la Columbia, the capital of South Carolina, on 
Wednesday, the Sth of February. Mary War
ren is the moving spirit. The Woman’* Rights 
cause is awakening considerable Interest in the 
Southern States, and the projected convention 
will no doubt bo largely attended by the Plan
ted women of the sunny South.

te from the f wple.

SUSANVILLE,0AL.-H. L. Borrelte writes.-- 
I make this proposition to my neighbors, that if 
they will make a selection from your published 
Het oi books and will read them, 1 will purchase 
them, if not in my library. Would it not be a good 
idea for Spiritualists la every neighborhood to 
form some such library ? I am meeting with good 
success, for many so-called Cmistians who would 
not have a spiritual paper enter their house, will 
sometimes take a book and read it to their profit.

MONROE, NEB.-P. B. Cook writer—Ho for 
Nebraska I Spiritualists wishing a home under the 
Homestead Act of Congress can find in this county 
some of the best chances, to locate in a body, that 
has been opened for settlement in any country. We 
have the beet of farming ani grass lands, plenty of

„ "''i f0?4 wltM> *“4 • healthy climate, with 
railroad facilities nob usually found in a new coun- 
tfy- Tire settlement should ba made or lands lo
cated, as early In the spring as possible. All “sure 
enough” settlers wishing further information, may 
address me, with return postage.

GALESBURG, MICH.—D. 0. Pjwers writes.— 
Myself and family could not spare your valuable 
paper for one week. You may Gaunt me one of 
your trial subscribers.

FARMINGTON, M1NN.-3 Jenkins wrltes.-I 
send yon the names of two trial subscribers for 
tt.^ “K»tH hoping that every oid subscriber 
win do the same. Ic will only cost them one dollar, 
and the result would be to treble the circulation 
of the paper.

JORDAN, ONT. C. W.—J. Mattock writes.—I 
take pleasure to say that your paper is read by 
many more here than eab.eribers, and is much ap
preciated.

OAK MILLS, KANSAS.-W. J. Oliphant writes. 
I have been a member of an orthodox church for 
over twenty five years, and consequently, my opin
ion of the Journal on first acquaintance was rash - 
In regard to its value, bat a further acquaintance 
has changed that opinion, and I now hail it as a 
treasure and a welcome weekly visitor, freighted 
with rich food, encouraging us upward and on
ward to the beautiful beyond.

..WALLULA, W. T.—F. J. Peabody writes.—On 
the 23:h of September last I Inclosed five dollars to 
you in a registered letter, to renew my subscrip
tion, bat the label has not been changed on my 
paper yet. Please refer to my letter of that date, 
and see if that was not what the money was sent 
for, if not, let me know,, and I will send the money, 
for I do not want to be without the paper. I in- 
close two dollars which please haul to our worthy 
brother, Joseph Baker, wfth iny compliments.

CLAYVILLE, N. Y.—Joseph P. Smith writes.— 
I will not say God bless the Journal, but let us 
bless it ourselves, by paying for it, as God does 
nothing for us that we are capable of doing for 
ourselves. If we do wrong, the blood of ten thous
and Jesus Christs will not save us from the natural 
result ot cause and effect—we individually mast 
suffer.

DENVER, COL —O. Brooks Writes.—Please find 
Inclosed the three dollars requisite to change the 
little yellow covered monitor on my paper from 
Jan. 8;h, 1871, to Jan. 8;h, 1872, for I had rather 
be deprived of almost any other luxury than the 
Religio-Philosofsical Journal.

GUILDHALL, VT.—Lucius Haskell writes.—1 
take this opportunity to say that I like the paper 
and hold it worthy of doing great good: The phi
losophy and all its teachings are good.

LEXINGTON, KY«—A, G. Wild writes.—I say 
egain, do not stop the paper, for it is all the spirit
ual bread we get in this out-of the way place, ex
cept a large loaf now and then like Brother Fisli- 
back, whom we expect to speak to us some time 
during the winter.

JORDAN, ONT. C. W.-Wm. B Goold writes.— 
As for the paper, it drives tha mind to think for 
itself, and tor my part I would foal lost without it. 
May you long prosper. ■

ERIE, PA.—D P. Kayner writes.—I send yo^ 
greetings for the New Year. May the work In 
which, you are engaged not only promote your ' 
happiness by increasing your usefulness, but may 
the Journal also bear to its thousands of readers 
the rich treasure and choice blessings with which 
the angel world are freighting its columns from 
week to week, thereby aiding us in the glorious 
work of ushering in that “Happy New Year” when 
all humanity shall live in the true fraternal rela
tions of justice, equality and peace In order to 
advance this work, I send you something more 
substantial than wishes.

BORDER PLAINS, IOWA.—M. W. Ford writes. 
Can not do without the paper—please keep it 
coming.

LAKE MILLS, WISCONSIN.—Samuel Hodges 
writes.—I have now read your very valuable and 
interesting paper for three months on trial. The 
result Is that I want it longer, for I find it to be a 
paper that can be read and re read as often as ! And 
time, with much interest and profit.

JAMESTOWN, OHIO -S. H. Smith writes.— 
Several of your papers have been gratuitously 

sent me. J have no need for such reading, neither 
do I want to see another copy of that paper enter 
my family. Have had a contest wi-n the devil ever 
since I arrived at the age of maturity, and think 
that the devil beat himself when he invented Spir
itualism.

Remarks :—Ah, yes, we see the point. You fear 
if the devil is beat by Spiritualism, old Theology 
Will have to succumb! Thou reasonest well— 
without a devil, protracted meetings would be of 
no avail, and speculators in brimstone would no 
longer be honored with the title of Rev.

ARCOLA, IOWA—Mrs. A. A. Davis writes. - 
You will find three dollars inclosed for a renewal 
of the dear Journal. I can not do without it.

BEAVER DAM, WIS.—J. Gould writes.—With 
all my heart £ most devoutly wish you and yours . 
a Happy Naw Year. Find two dollars inclosed to 
be placed to my credit. You may count me in for 
a life lease" of your superb paper.

WINDSOR, CAL —Eleanor Lindsay writes.— 
Now, Mr. Jones, 1 commenced this note to thank 
yon for the- liberal, anti aristocratic, humane and 
conscientious spirit oiyour paper, and last bnt not 
least, for-its advocacy of women’s rights, politic
ally. socially and morally. Just so long as It acts 
on the noble principle it does at present I will read 
it. • -

LITTLE SIOUX, IOWA.-L. Bassett writes.—! 
am now sixty three; have been a believer in Che 
spiritual philosophy upwards of twenty years; 
have taken.the Journal a number of years, and 
mean to take it as long as I am able to pay for a - 
paper. ,

PLUM HOLLOW, IOWA—John Shirley writes. 
I have been watching the paper carefully, expect
ing to hear more from the author of that account 
of a great battle in the spirit land, which should 
have taken place some time in March last. The 
author promised in that article to explain In some 
future article, the relative status of the epirite of 
light and the spirits of darkness. Also, we would 
like to hear from your Paducah correspond ent.who 
was shown a virion not long since, in which he saw 
the ancient Inhabitants of that portion of the coun
try, etc. He promised to further enlighten us upon 
the wonders he then and there saw.

Yenwris,—ffe have the communications referred 
to, and will publish in due time.

DALLIS GITY, ILL.—Erastus Rossiter writes.— 
Please find inclosed one dollar and fifty cents, to 
keep the good old paper coming, as my time Is up 
the 8 th inst.

HERMON, N. Y.-R. Healey wrltes.-I take 
great pleasure In reading Emma Hardinge’s lec
tures. Thank God for such a fearless spirit and 
the giant mind the has. and scores of others who 
are in tho right way. The two great armies are 
facing each other and preparing for the combat 
between truth and error, and when fought, Spirit
ualism will he victorious.
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IMMOR'IELLEA

By W. » BtieDner.

■ ef Ft biliary ai paired almost f s blithe as Sprint. 
J A bilmy rain diFecndcd, and the wide carth- 
; bhrend <>f ” beautiful snow ’’ was dissolved and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS * NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Brother Jones :—The followcng b iff aar- i 
native is based upon f;U; Inta®’. Eames ] 
-only being fictlti'-us. |

Hi ME- |

LeiCa Miy, deprived by death of a tender 
mother’s g,uidirg care, yet too young, perhaps1, 
to appreciate ell a mother’s w, r*b, and fully 
orphaned by the loss of fcr father in the late J 
fratricidal strife, yet found a kindly previa-n 
in the sympathy and protection, during her 
earlier years, of am ide rately well to do uncle.

Lit fcrd May was by no means wealthy, • 
though slowly and surely rising into a lucra
tive medical practice—a physician of the kb 
cralschool,naturally sensible, progressive, and 
reformatory in his tendencies. This modest lit
tle home at Vineland, to which he and his 
amiable wife Helen welcomed the orphan Mi 
as their own child, was a cosy, Elen like re
treat, situated j Mon the edge of that thriving 
and pleasant place; built in neat and substan
tial style, near tbe centre of his acre lot of ground. 
In the rear, lay a well cultivated vegetable garden, 
with here and there a tree of some choice fruit, 
while on eiiher side of the house, Flora in all 
her variegated charms of fragrance and hue, 
bloomed in most tasteful luxuriance; audio front, 
a few fruit trees stood as guardians to an ambro
sia! and beautiful arbor of trellis vines, honey
suckles, etc., which led direclly to this simple 
and happy bower, the adopt ed home 
of Leida May; and here, though an 
early orphan, the simple, guileless Leida led 
a happy, rustic life, under the kind and gentle 
training ci her amiaole aunt and careful un
cle. Flowers were her fascination, and much 
of her time was given to their culture, and oft, 
as her sparkling eyes vied with the shimmer of 
the humming bird’s glittering wing, and her 
cheeks flushed with health and bicorn equal to 
the hue ofthe roses, amid which she was hap
pily singing, the songsters of the near grove, in 
their mellow warble and trill, as they flitted 
rom vine to shrub, and from tree to tree, would 
eem to vb with the sweet, merry music of her

i drawn by tlie warm rays of the sun, up into the 
! clouds again in a dewy m’s’.

What Brooklyn is to New York Ci y, so, per
haps, on a smaller scale, is Ea^utrc us Camden 
to FhiladtJphh. With all the vice us under cur
rent of vice in its midst, our neighbor is fast at
taining the sobriquet of the “cry f churches.” j 

In ote of thise churches there is a religious I 
reriv -1 progressing, wh'ch for mesmeric excite- i 
merit and grotesque enthusiasm, surpasses?, per- i 
haps, any thing of the kind ever enacted there. : 
Furty penitents and more have been counted, t 
kneeling round the altar at one time. The loud ! 
appeals and noisy exhortations, and eongs oi in- 1 
vitaticn, mingling with the lamentations of con- 
vic.ion,—sobs and yells of prayer form a saene i 
of disorder, wierd and strange to a reasoning i 
mind. i

It was no’ of thia chuted, however, but one . 
of the more fashionable that Rmdal Ellis was a 
regular attendant, and his parents, exemplary in . 
tteir morals, prominent members. Aud Ma’s 
happy voice a'so, was frequently heard with 
pleasure in the cultured choir. But aks I that 
all too soon, this confiding child of nature be
came the deceived victim of Rindal Edis? per
fidy.

True, it was a bright Sabbath day, when with 
others we passed, with bated breath and muflbd 
tread into the silent, yet speaking presence of 
the early and beautiful dead. A bride, a mother, 
a corpse, express the melancholy revealment of 
the changing epochs in the sad conclusion of a 
life begun so happy, promising and pure. Yes, 
it was no idle fiction. She trusted her honor in

“Theriaki and. their Last Dose/*
IO OPIUM EATERS.

THERIAKI,—A hook of over 79 ra^3, tK8&j? upon 
tho subject c-f Opium-Eaflng, ard the wonderfai die- 
coverv of a permanent and paroles? cue for the terrible 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub
ject, from Fitz Hugh Brunow, and others, will be sent 
to any addrasB, free of chirgc, upon receipt.of one 
three-cent stamp. , . , ,

Dr. Collin? appoints no agent? wnatever, ar.d at; let
ters of inquiry, and all orders for meiiicine must be sd- 
dressed Directly to Idin. “Send for Hui'lifci.”

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box 163. La Porte, 
La Porte Co., Indiana.

DR. H. SLASEi 
{Clairvoyant.)

AND-'
J. SIMMONS.

DR. BLADE will, on tereMng a lock of hatr, with the 
name and age. mate a clairvoyant czaminudon, and re
turn a written diagnosis ot the cate with coat of treatment, 
A fee of Two Dollabs must accompany the hair, which 
will ne applied on a ediome where treatment is ordered.'

All letters should be directed to
Slade & Simmons, 

207 West 221 St. N. Y.
P. B—Please write your addre** plain.

his keeping, and when, at length, he consented 
reluctantly to give her & certificate of marriage, , 
it was but a few hours subsequently that poor i 
Leida was suffering, within sound of the shouts 
and i >yous hallelujahs of the religious revival,— 
all the pangs of premature maternity, and but a 
tew hours liter the morning sun shone o’er the 
young mother, a corpse.

Sad, sadly with others we gazed on the set 
features of that pale face,—once so radient with 
the vivacious glow of life, and beautiful with
happy health; these deep brown eyes once so 
sparkling and bright, with the magnetic charm 
of love, now closed and dim. And then we 
looked on the large Christian cross of many aud 
beautiful flowers, which qiite covered her form 
within the rich, though modest coffin. Yes, we

voiceUn’blest with children, the home of Linford 
and Helen May contained in the blithesome, 
guileless Leida, a well spring ot pleasure; and 
oft wts the tedium of the industrious physi
cian’s life lightened of fatigue, and much of his 
care, by the' melody of the orphan’s well cul’i- 
vated voice, in accompaniment with some fa
vorite and charming piece of music on the cot
tage organ. Nor was Leidals sweetness can- 
fined within the fl >wery limits of her Eden 
home, but at the liberal meetings which her un
cle and aunt attended in the village, was her 
welcome and charming voice heard in the sing
ing exercises. Leida May was much beloved 
far and near by all who knew her.

THE ACCIDENT—IT3 RESULTS.

On a hot day in July, and in mid-afternoon, 
Leida May, as was her usual wont, was busying 
herself among her garden fl)wets. Ceasing a 
moment from her employment, she stood in the l 
shade of a near tree to admire them and inhale I 
the fresh air, when, raising her eyes, she saw at j 
a distar ce a cloud of dust, spreading and sweep
ing a’oEg the road.

Wondering and straining her gaze, she pres
ently saw approaching along the dusty highway 
a small, open carriage, containing a gentleman 
and lady, the horse in full flight. As she turned 
in alaim,torun into the housfashe saw the lady 
hurled from the veh’cle, the man still keeping 
hold of the reins, and using every endeavor to 
restrain the wild fight of the run a way horse; 
but he, too, was soon dashed to the ground vio
lently, and the affrighted animal, still attached 
to the overturned carriage dashed on at a fear
ful rate—on, past Leida’s home, sending a dense 
cloud of dust over her beautiful flowers, and 
on, for miles away.

Many of the villagers ran into the road, won
dering. Leida and her aunt hastened through 
their arbor entrance, to the front gate leading 
into the road. Presently they beheld two men 
approaching and beariq^ the wounded man to
ward their residence.

As they reached the gate, the doctor, return
ing from the village met and welcomed them. 
Conveying the Injured man into his cffice, ad
joining his residence, he busied himself in af
fording all the reli f within his ability and skill.

His wounds dressed and restoratives adminis
tered, Randal Ellis inquired anxiously for his 
sister. At this moment, Leida, assisting her un
cle in his labor of love, entered.

“ My dear Isabel, are you much hurl ? Ob, 
I feared you were killed—”

He stopped short as he locked up and saw, 
instead of his charming Isabel, wounded and 
hurt, the beautiful vision before him of Leida 
May. With all his pain, there seemed a feeling 
of pleasure and admiration, in his gaze, and 
dropping his eyes, he closed them in a partial 
swoon of transport; when he opened them 
again, Leida had withdrawn, and bending over 
with anxious Solicitation stood Isabel, but 
slightly hurt, though very pale.

Randal’s anxiety for Isabel seemed now to 
have passed, and in a mazy mood he inquired: 
“My horse, has he been caught, and is he unin
jured ? The carriage, I expect though, is a total 
wreck."

The Doctor assured him the latter opinion 
was correct, and that his spirited horse had been 
overhauled some miles away, bearing scarcely a 
scratch, and was now in safe and comfortable 
quarters at the only hotel in the village.

Randal smiled faintly, with something like 
satisfaction, ard, turning to Isabel, begged the 
privilege of remaining a short season alone 
where he was, while she hastened on by rail, to 
reassure her anxious mother that all was well, 
and that he would follow in a few days.

Randal Ellis improved in health rapidly under 
the assiduous care of Doctor May, and early the 
next day after the accident, was out making ob
servations of his new and inviting quarters, and 
admiring with Leida May the beautiful flowers 
and surrounding scenes.

Reared in the luxury and wealthy ease of a 
city life, and possessed of an elegant education, 
an suable and winning address, Randal Ellis 
was well calculated to win upon the utisophisto* 
cated Md susceptible nature of the guileless 
Leida May. He was charmed by her artless- 
ness, and she was captivated by his fund of ad
venture, prowess, and wit, his specious and 
brill'ant.manners, his sparkling and fascina'ing 
powers.

. But not to be tedious, as it is said that in the 
garden of ancient Eden the seductive and in
sidious serpent had been nurtured, so within 
the Eden-like bower of the confiding Leida’s 
home, a serpent had been humanely warmed in
to life. It ungratefully turned and stung the 
hand that nursed it. But we anticipate.

THE CHOHB OF FLOWERS.

The beautiful snow, that in soft, feathery flakes 
had silently fallen,—covered, as with a mantle of 
charity, the hovels of the poor, the luxuriant 
and comfortable homes of the rich; the lowest 
dens of squalid crime, Md the palace of gold- 
gilded vice alike. A winter unusually harsh 
was passing, yet cccisional days in the month

D1REGT0RY.

The Relieve - Pl iksophical Journal being an especial 
friend to ail tai meJiums, will hereafter publish a com
plete Directory, giving the place of all professional medi
ums, so far as advised upon tiie subject. Tits will afford 
Letter facilities for Investigators to learn of the Iccatic* 
of mediums, and at tha sum's time Increase their patten- 
age. Mediums will do well ta advise from time to time, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly regis
tered. ■
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JESUS OF NAZARETH.
BY

HEW BOOK!
entitled

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER."

thought, his well. How appropriate these light 
and pearly flowers,—how expressive of a life so j 
pure. Near the centre of the cross, prominent i 
over all, was a single, though sufficient represen- | 
tative of that rare and beautiful flower, the ‘ rose < 
of Sharon.” So exquisite iu shape, fragrance j 
and hue, and of the resurrection, accoriing to 
the Eastern legend, so very txpressive. And 
over all, a small wreath ofthe evergreen aud 
fresh “immortelles." From these our spirit 
sought again the speaking face of Leida May. 
And sympathetic emotions of a faithful hope, 
thrilled our being with the angel music of:

“I am the resurrection and the life." i
“O, death, where is thy sling.” I
Leida still lives within the charmed circle of i

happier EJen bowers, and oft returns to friends, ; 
her smiling brow enwreathed with b’ooming 
beautiful flowers. I

Tiia work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
jecta, and shows how to keep eggs fresh for year st 
an expense of less than one half t mt per dozen I

There are two egg seasons eaCJ year; first, April and 
May; second, from middle of July to middle of October, 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to IS cents per dozen, 
and If preserved until winter, they can he sold from 30 to 
35 cent* per dozen. The processes are sure and reliable.

Over three hundred thousand dozen eggs are already pre. 
served this season by persons who tested Be. B’.s processes 
last year.
Rancid. Batter, (which can be bought for less than 
one-half the price of good butter}, may be restored to a 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter 
made to immltate good June butter; and an Improved But
ter Preserver, for keeping now butter iu a sweet state.

Kerosene OU Barrels rendered clean and suitable
for all purpaei. 5

■ This book also contain* many other now and valuable 
J formula*, with full directions, so that any one can prepare 

•nd we them, being the result of fifteen years’ research 
•nd experience by a practical chemist. This Invaluable 
work should he In the hands of every grocer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, aud other* who may 
wish to engage in a profltab e business.

s PRICE, 810.
For further particulars, send for Descriptive 0 Iu.

i Sent free. Addre**: „
Dr. W. C. Brason,

Author and Publisher.
I 145 Lasalle St. Chicago.
i S B, Aho fcr Ml* at the RELIGI0-PHIL080PHI0AL 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST & 189 South Clark
I Si. Chicago.
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Dr. McFadden and wife, 
Dr. Wright and wife, 
H. Broods and wife, 
Dr. Johnson and wife.
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BOSTON

I. . y PAUL AND'/UDAS.,

j, Through ~ Alexander Smyth,' Medium.

PEOPLED FREE CONFERENCE OF 
WASHINGTON D CL

To the People ofthe Culted States.

. After mature deliberation on the sublet, we 
have determined to inaugurate a movement,’ the 
purpose of which is to securer more perfect 
guarantee of the rights of individual ennscencj; 
to be styled tbe National Liberal Movement 
the aims and ends of which movement, are here
with set forth: and we earnestly invite theco- 
opfratlon and organized e 'iorfs of all lovers of 
religious liberty of every oime, who feel the 
necessity of guarding tt re ofthe most sa
cred rights of man, fr 
furtherance of this c

reofthe most sa- 
. invasion. For the

> p interest, we recom- 
r suttees oico operation 

a:.’.ry, from and around
mend the erection r 
in all parts of the 
which the movem nay'be strengthened, un
til a thoroughly orga- z.;d sentiment shall be es
tablished against all sectarian legislation, and 
the repeal of all Nat tonal or State laws on the 
subject of religion inconsistent with our pur
pose.

We aim at tho overthrow of no religion, or 
religious systems or belief; but we seek a uni
versal religious liberty for all equally, without 
any, either direct or implied discriminations. 
Our object is simply to make this, the United 
States os Americijn reality, what ft professes 
to be, viz: A Land of Religious Liberty.

The following declarations embody the sub 
stance of our views:

| Health by Good Living.
i BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,
[ Editor of HaU’t “ Journal of Health.”

i This took Is to show how high health can te maintained 
■ nd common diitanej cured by11 good living,” which mean* 
' attog with a relish the bait food, prepared in the beat 
i manner.
■ The best food include* meats, fhh, poultry, wild game, 

fruits, and the grain* which make bread.
I The best cookery preserves the natural tastes anil Juices. 
I As thereean be no " good livicg” without a good appe

tite, how to get thi* great blessing without money and with
out price, Is pointed out, and, it I* hoped, in very clear and 
plain term*.

Some cf the subjects treated are :—
; The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 
t Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 

a man dot What shall fat men eat? How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for tho sick: Spring diseases: Children’* eat- 

. ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladles’ eating: Cold 
feetand headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver; Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why are we dlspeptio ? Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Pood cure, etc., etc

I It tills
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: How to get* good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health. 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

tells about
: Luncheonsandhow to take them: Late dinners and how

1st. Tnat tbe rights of conscience in matters i 
of religious hjlief, are of the first importance to. 
the moral peace and happiness of a people. I

2nd. Twat the true spirit ofthe politic ai in- ! 
stitutions of this country, as set forth in the \ 
Declaration ot Independence and the Constitu- j 
tion of the United States, and preamble to the I 
same, is clearly for the establishment of this j 
right, as against any legal discrimination be- i 
tween religious beliefs, or any authoritative I 
enunciations thereon; and further; that the , 
letter of the fundamental law expressly declares 
for this liberty and protection. |

3rd. That we ask no more than is provided I 
for in the aforesaid law, as touching this sub I 
ject, when that law shall be justly interpreted ' 
and properly applied. <

4th. That we most solemnly and earnestly 1 
protest against all legislation, exhibiting either 
direct or indirect preferences in any manner ■ 
whatever, on the subject of religion, or in anv 
way giving apolitical sanction to religiousdoe- 
Has, and especially against the favorable COn. 

sideration of petitions to Incorporate such dog
mas inthe Constilution of the United States 6

5ih. That the truths or falsities of religions 
are matters upon which the government has no’ 
right to give an authoritative opinion, but to 
enforce order and preserve peace and security 
for all. '

6:h. That we will as dete rminedly oppose 
the enactment of laws favoring our opinion 
should such attempts b? made, as we would op
pose the enactment of laws against the opinions 
and beliefs of those whom we may deem in er
ror, leaving all responsibility in the affairs of 
conscience where it of right belongs—between 
the individual and the government of the uni
verse.

Isaac Rehn,
Chairman of Com. of Correspondence.

A. Sawyer, '
Secretary.

Remarks—We heartily endorse anymore 
ment that has for its object diffusion of such 
knowledge among the people that will event
ually result in breaking the chains of old Theol
ogy and making the people free! We hope- 
this “ National Liberal Movement” will accom
plish the object desired.

to take them: How drunkard* are made at eating-house*: 
How girl* are spoiled at boarding-school*: How health ii 
lost: How heme love ieloat: How novel-reading rain* them: 
How love of dre« I* instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wive* are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price $1,50. Postage’10 cents. For eale by tho RELTGIO- 
PeHILOfiOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, 80. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

A REVELATION!!!
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of

BmBTO SPIRITS t
. Of Distinguished Men and Women of ali 

Nations, as Manifested through the 
Living Bodies ot the

“Shafters.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
■nd Hosts of Celebrated Character* of the fast, who tak* 
Possession of and Discourse through the Living Bodie* of 
the “Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the, Event* of their Lifetime, and their 
Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those Event*, w 
well a* their immediate Condition fn the World of Splritr.

PRIOR:—25 ct*; postage, 2 cts. Liberal discount to th* 
. .trade,

ADDRESS s — RPLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 187 and 189 S. Clark street, Chicago,III.

ET The Hon. Mrs. Yelverton, Lady Avon
more, the heroine of the famous English divorce 
suit, has gone on a farm in Missouri, and will 
henceforth give her undivided attention to rais- 
ing stock;

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BV BBSS SARGENT.

AUTHOR Off

{Planchette, or the Despair of Science.
“Honest liberty 1b the greatest foe to dishonest 

license,”
12 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gill 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1,50.

Postage 20 cents. *
For sale at the Religfo-Phiiosophlcal Journal 

Office.
-MM .
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Tais work has been read with Intense interest bj 
Swande, and is universally proseuKcd the mesi

• wensWi book
I in tiie whole line cf Spiritualistic Literature. It is the 
i only true and reliable history or the remarkable medi- 
j no called Jean?, ever written. After wafting eighteen 
I hundred years, I’avt. aud Juda’, finding the times pro- 
; pitione, and an excellent medium, through whom to 
I Knaaricste, have ^iven to the world a book of last- 
| ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Ssaytb about 
I cr.e hear in every twetty-Cmr, usurping all his pow- 
| ers, giviag a continued series of well-connected acenes,
i preeeniin:? scenery, characters and personages, eca- 

iojues and actions in their resold? order and succes
sion, embracing all the dost important personages and 
incidents which occurred during tiie sojourn ef Jeans

I upon earth. There was, probably, nc bool: ever written 
ia which each perfect liie-rtctures seen?: every, city and • 
country village, every riv<-r, umo!: and narLtsa, and 
scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed taut an acta-

: al J iurnc-y throu fe. the country could hardly be rnoro -

I
 interesting. Tiie character:-, in this merjEjlel draraa 
arc so faithfalty portrayed, that, as you aro introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well ae.-ptaiated and delight
ed with your company, and the aay points of interest 
yon aro called to vi<t. The book is replete with inter
est 5ca beginning to end, and contains 815 closely- 
printed pa ;es. ■

Pdice, fl.59; postage, £h cents.
tS?” For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EellgiO- 

Piuiosophieai Publishing House, 1ST & 183 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A NXXKHO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OI TH:

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great Interest now being t elt in all subject relating 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest te 
everyone. .Beeideathe Information obtained by It*para 
rt,t»a«in; of the various subjects treated In Improv 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lib 
ean not be over-estimated.

Thia work contain* the latest and most important dis 
ooverle* in the Anatomy and Physiology of theSexe*: *x 
plain# the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tha law 
by which the number and aexof offspring are controlled 
and'valuable information In regard to the begetting ant 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-tonet 
andahonldbe read by every family. With eighty Sae aa- 
graving*.

Thia work haa rapidly passed through ten edition*, ane 
the demand 1* constantly Increasing. No inch complete 
and valuable Work ha* ever before been lamed from the 
pre**. Prine; $2, Postage 30o. Per sal* at the Neligh 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and ID Bo. Clark Streel 
Chicago.

AND MORAL APHORISMS
OF

BY MARCENU8 B. K. WRIGHT.

Thi* little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged an# 
neatly printed, and containing • Correct Likeness of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, ie now for sale at the RELIGO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189 South 
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

To those who Love Justice, Admire Goodness.
and desire to follow a life well recommended for its repre 
•entation of worthy deed* and exemplary conduct among 
men, thia code of moral precept* ia particularly recom
mended.
PRICE:—Boente; Footage* cent*.

LETTEB8 TO ELDER MILKS GRANT.
Being a Renew of

‘‘SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BV REV. MOSES HULU

Author of “ The Question Settled,?’ " That Terrible Que» 
tion,” etc.,>tc. ■

Thi* sharp and brilliant little book, by one of our aont- 
nt thinker* and meet efficient (peaker* thonld be read by 
all,

Prtee:~ ^ centsj postage, % esnts.
0T For sale at the office of this paper.

Prof. Spence’* Positive *n< NovatmFowatu*, for Mlnatthu oflo*. twinuw
MM 8.8. Jons*, 189 South Clark stmt.

TXTANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN
V V «nw» Cwmr, of New York, 1* now prepared 

through Ita manager at Chicago, to arrange with active 
•nd reliable men for District agencies In the ration* wwi 
wMtKN, on term* which •■cure to them the Uthnt pay 
und allowance for expense* wniohare ever pan to gen
eraland state agent*. Che contract 1* one that Mim te 
iheagent all i to right* prospective, a* well** present Men 
who propose-to work peraoaslly for application* era invit 
ed to oomapond with X. OBMBBIIi Manager Wntal 
Department, No. IM Washington street, Chicago, IU.
VSnMlfi

U.S. BONDS
K A O W T H A T

AKK NOT MOKE VALUABLE ^THAS

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 
For Destroying ths Appetite for Fobacco, 
8 wh»t thiuiwfa uf She vietkes of Skis do grading habit, 
whohaviheueffactuaiiy cured by the ate of this wen- 
tahl medicine, are sayirg every day,- aud they are M 
joyful a* slaves fre.d from ton Jago — when they testify, 
stating, with us

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

DESTROYES!
Leave

off Chewing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobaeeo.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June loth, 1868,

Ta warranted to destroy the appetite for tobacco in auy per
son, no matter how strong tha habit may be.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 

OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
A COTE WiRBMTSB 

ffused according to Directions, or the MONEY 
REFUNDED.

The Price of ORTJN'S PREPARATION !* f2D0 per box, 
or three boxes for 15.98, sent by mall to any part of th* 
country, securely sealed from observation, (with pottage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Remittances :—Send money by money order or regis
tered letter, either of which Postmasters furnish. Money 
sent thus atm j risk.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFHRED TO AGENTS

Having been •Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 
Preparation for the past year, I have had my good 
opinion of said Preparation fully confirmed by the 
most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state in the Union, and believing it to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the day, calculated to 
do untold good, and to have an immense sale as 
ita merits become known, I have made a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have tha 
exclusive control if the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
In each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of #1,000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
badness, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN c. Bum, 187 AND 189 «. clark’st.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOK AGENCY, MTC.,

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED.

Mit sump f<* olrcnlar oonMnixg oevtiSoata* cf owe, 
* rrdewart'oia! leKription tf this fw^nt* wiy
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|ttyto^iteWktal journal
I, A JOXKB, wiw*i rtsntSMiB awn raorsiKToR.
A. K. FBAM'18, RKcant miwi.

Offlee 187 and 189S&u!A Clark Street.

KMJmtMnaUtoOFHICALrc^ HO18E.
gyillWtaWMl eommanloaUoa# »honld b«Bddr#M#d 
I, a Jow*. 1*9 Sovm Oum man: Onouo, lui>«».

CHICAGO, F13RUARY 11, 1871.

tbbmsofthb

$3,00 »« year# >1,50-8 month#, $1 ,-4mo.
HF Fifty tent* f^ three ^^^ 0»ir^ 

TO NBWSUBSCBIBEB3.

la making remittance# for subscription#,»!w*j» procure 
■draft on New York* or Pow-Owiu Moor 0«»B, If io>- 
ai,, Where neither of these c»n be procured, send tne 
ooneroliutauwATaiWA ntanuD w«n. The registra
tion fee hi been reduced to nimit w«rs, and the present 
rsJtstretion #v»temha» been found by the postal authorities 
ta fe# virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
■tail. Alt Postmasters are obliged to register letter# when 
^IDn^riptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
Will be charged at the rate of >3.60 per year.

TAPIRS are forwarded until an explicit order i# received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
maht of all arrearage# is made, a# required by law.

No name# iniikid on the subscription book# without 
Ri first payment in-advance.

gOMBIBBBS are particularly requested to note the 
•miration of their subscriptions, and to forward what is

for fae«EMisg year, with or without further remmuer • 
ftssitHiiifa - J

NZW8PAPRB DZUI8ION0. |

Any MHOS who take# a paper regularly frem the j 
ocst-oSso-whether directed to hi# name or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—U responsible for the 
?TtK»P«»n order# hi# paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearage#, or the publisher may continue to send it, 
anti! payment 1* made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

a The courts have decided that refusing to take new#- 
wm and periodicals ftom the post-offlee, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled, for, I# taut* vagi# evidence of 
tnteniloBal fraud.

MOI TO TOO* SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
wW be found a statement of the time to which pay ment hM 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
19th, 1870,it will be mailed, “ Smith J.—IQ
I means 1870. If he ha# only paid to Deo. 10th, I860, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Dec.—9, or perhaps, in 
some eases, the last two figures for the year, a# 70 for lb. 0, 
as 60 for 1869-

JW*ThMBiendlngmoney to thi# office forth# JonsUi 
•houldbe rarefal toitote whether It be»renew#lIor#n#w 
«t«x!ption,#n<l write#!! proper n«me#pl»lnly.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
Xs there any 'Work in Nature or Art that 

does not Point Significantly to Indi
vidualized. Man as its Author.* ?

NUMBER TWENTY SEVEN.

At ths Wilting of this it is night. The cold 
pinching winds of win'er bring sorrow to many 
a fonily. In this roam, ornamented with choice 
paintings from the hands of Mra. Blair, N. B. 
Star,A!dieL. Billou. and others, we feel that 
we are ready midway between the material 
and spiritual wcrMs and tne influencs that 
falls upon us, rem’nis us of the flush, that while 
we aro,ssrroundtd with all the comforts cf life, 
and fee- like congratulating ourself on the happy 
state of afinre, there are thousands of others in 
this city, who, Fa2 :ring the pangs of hunger, 
pinched with cold, and filleted with disease, 
stand ready to “ curse God and cie.” Then this 
night, as there sweeps over our spiritual senses 
the widow’s mean, the orphan's sigh, ard the 
wails and anguish of the till cted, we sit down 
to hold communion with our spirit friend. 
Ever true to us, ever at our side to respond to 
any necessity that may arise, we.efiteem him be
yond price.

In the discussion of this subject, we have en
deavored to render cur pathway plain, aud so 
sustain our position that the casual reader 
would acknowledga the truth thereof. ’

In our previous article, we assumed the posi
tion that man, and not God, wa? connected with 
the organization of matter into worlds and sys
tems of worlds, and on this we desire to elabo
rate still further. A large portion of mankind 
attribute the creation of this earth and other 
planets to an infinite, omnipotent, omniscient 
God. They have no foundation whatever upon 
which to predicate such a position. As will as
sart that God made the works represented by 
the ancient ruins of Peru end Mexico, as to say 
that he made this earth aud the stars that adorn 
the firmament.

The Indians who first saw the ships of Co
Iambus, thought they were made by a God.
They could ride queenlike on the ocean, defy- j ^ j^^jj w[t]jin ourself as we behold our own 
lag the mountain wave?, driving storms and -
•Seres winds, and they seemed to move by some
unseen force, and the ignorant Indians came to 
tbe conclusion tha*, of course, none but a God 
could have made them. A portion of the hu
man family as they ghneeat the beautiful mech
anism of our planetary system, seeing the 
order and harmony oi arrangements there, 
are ready to ejaculate, none but a God could 
have formed them, designated their orbits, and 
calculated the time of their revolutions! None 
but God could have done that I Like the poor 
illiterate Indian, they cannot see manconnec- 
ted therewith, hence, they come to the conclu
sion that God must have made them. Igno
rance can not see far, but reason can soar into 
the regions of space millions of miles. Look at 
that comet with its long train of translucent 
light, moving through the regions of space 
with terrific speed, and holding converse with 
worlds far beyond the ken of mortal vision. 
It touches the rings of Saturn, frisks its tail in 
the lap of Jupiter, smiles serenely at Ceres, 
then, perhaps, filled with emotions of delight at 
the grandeur of creation, shoots off into the re
gions of space like a bold pioneer! Will you 
speak of the comet as the Indian did of the^ 
ships of Columbus, and say that God meds it, 
and is preparing it- for a world for the recep
tion of man ? You say that the comet is in the 
fields of space. True. Were not the ship? of Co
lumbus as well ? The comet, wandering among 
the murky stars, and holding converse with dis
tant world?, is no more in the regions of space 
than we. ‘ When once :e?n by man, it can

n-ver thereafter escape his notice. The eye of 
science, brilliantly illuminated and divinely in
spired, rises in grandeur, and amidst the sym- 
b ill of science, its logarithms, tangents aril co
tangents, he can map out the courie of that 
ennet for a million of years. But the B ble 
says that God’s ways are past our ways, hence, J 
if God was controlling this co net, its move- j 
meats would be entirely b-yond the comp^ehen- ( 
eion of man. But man, standing on this little 
earth, a mere speck in the ocean of space, can j 
solve many problems of creation! Jupiter, we 
know the time of your revolution around the 
sun. Venus, we know your diameter. Mars, 
we know exactly the amount of heat you re
ceive irom the sun. Uranus, we are fully ac
quainted with the nature of those rings that 
deck your azure skies. Jupiter, we have seen 
your satellites, and by their means, denonstrat- 
ed that light is eight minutes coming from the 
sun. Sun, we know that you turn on your ‘ 
Mi9)—indeed, there is milling ia the heavens ■ 
that is concealed from man. Puny, insignifi
cant man on earth, with his slate and pencil r 
saw that certain planets were subject to peculiar 
perturbations which could not be accounted for 
on any other hypothesis than caused by a 
planet of a given size, and the place where 
that planet should be, was pointed out, and 
Lord RoEse’s magnificent telescope brought it 
to light. Man here is not idle. If puny man 
understands the motions of a comet, can fel
low it in i’s orbit, why not the higher order of i 
intelligencies exceed him a little in knowledge, ’ 
and make one? He understands their motion, ; 
the times of their revolutions, the character of ( 
their seasons, and mu’.t his knowledge be eon- ! 
finel to understanding their peculiarities J | 
Knowledge is power, ard is beautifully illue- I 
trated ia the regions of space, by the labors of ’ 
the higher order of intelligences. ■

What! man make a planet! launch into the l 
regions of space a comet, Or organize a system 
of worlds for the unfoldment of other races of 
human beings? Yes, we say emphatically Yes, 
and care not a straw for the denials ot others. ; 
Our vision sweeps the fields of space! There f 
are towering intellects there, and the grasp, 
thereof is mighty aud grand! Individualized ■ 
intelligences only greet us. Worlds and sys- j 
terns of worlds bow to the nod of man! While 
h°re, man is confined to the surface ot the earth, j 
He can only travel there; still, he can unfold j 
the heavens like a scroll, and read the actions : 
of individualized minds in the regions of space. 
To the ignorant Bushman of Africa an infinite 
power would ba nqilred to move a train ol

| car?. Tiie mind of science, however, secures 
the services of a few pounds of steam, and the 
ponderous wheels move.and the train g es belch
ing along! . j

An ignorant Icelander would think that man ;
a God, who could sea four rings around Sat- ’ churches. Oue is acting as a ff^^ss^2KarJ• among 
urn; but science with a few concave and convex • Spiritualises, the other as a “Professor” among 
mirrors, discerns them at a glance. The ignor- ' churches and all opposers to Spiritualism.
ant Bushman would call that man a fool, who . This M:Qieen had the impudence, some time 
ehould assert that the earth fe gradually s’ack- sine?, to write us, fogging to be recognized in 
edag its motion ia its cr’al at the rite of ten ; the ranks of Spiritualists, claiming that he had

' seconds every lt>0 years.

some infinite being; to the spirits who assist us 
in response to a prayer,—and not an omnipres- 

{ ent person who, if he exists at all, from the very 
I nature of things, is not only deaf and dumb, but 

idiotic. ■
Man I his intellect how towering I his mission 

now transcendentally grand I and his ideas how 
beautifully unfolded! Before the colossal gran
deur of the stately form of the. wise sage ofthe 
spirit world, we stand in reverential awe, and 
in our ardent enthusiasm, we almost exclaim 
that we have found God. His silvery lock?, his 
long, flowing beard, his eye, beaming with a 
piercing brilliancy, his majestic mien, and with
al his modesty, and purity,—oh, shall we, when 
eons of ages shall have passed away, be allowed 
to stand by his rile, and grasp with our mind 
the “S ml of things,” as he does!

The “ gates of heaven are ajar,” and through 
them comes a flood of light, and our soul seems 
grandly illuminated with a light divin? ! The 
“Arcana of Nature” almost appalls us I The 
ponderous wheels of creation as they roll along 

) at the bidding of that wise sage, startle us, and

Man, what can’t he do? What dorft he do ? • Ms pr^std espeses of mediums, and stating 
| Where is ycur God that dees anything outside I that he knew that Spiritualism was true. We 

of individualized maxi ? Now, man does every j advised, him that until lie, by good works, 
thing on the surface of the earth, and independ- | brought forth fruit, meet for repentance, the 

ent of God. We will give Fulton credit for ap- columns of the Journal would not be open 
plying steam to navigation,—not God; to Morse 1° Mm. Since that time, he Las been just 
the invention of the magnetic telegraph,—not where lie. belongs,—in the close embrace of cr-

. insignificance. Oh, the fields of space ’ Man 
shall traverse them as he does the surface ofthe 
earth! On ethereal currents moving like a 
mighty river, and surging with pulsating bil
lows, he shall pass along, like the waif on the 
wings of the wind. The fields of sp ice are his; 
the wide spread universe belongs to him,-—to 
individualized intelligences, and the throbbing 
worlds above proclaim the grandeur and 
greatness of their mind.

Then, struggling mortal of earth, cramped 
with poverty, pinched with cold, and suffering 
the pangs of hunger, look upward—the light is 
breaking, breaking ! and for you there is a 
glorious future. Lowly now, you shall be ele
vated there; haughty,arrogant, proud now,you 
shall be humbled there; poisoned with licen
tiousness here, rotten to the core, you shall go 
through the chemical laboratory of experience, 
until purified there. Toil for humanity ; ele
vate the mind; purify the thoughts; labor that 
others may be elevated; devote your life to the 
service of those below you, and we do say that 
great shall be your reward.

SO BE CONTINUED#

Attention Subscribers I
When you remit money for the Journal 

state distinctly whether it is for a new subscript 
tion, or to renew an old subscription.

Fasmek ■will do well to read cur advertise, 
ment in tnis week’s issue, headed,<! Famiersf*

Vrofessor McQueen, The Imposter. |
,i.«Mi.iii###i |

S. S Jons?, Ed Journal,—Dear fir;— ■ 
I enclose you the circular of " Prof." McQ ieen.
I am desirous of obtaining a history of the man, | 
and am informed that you can, probably, give 
the desired information.

Can you tell me anythirg about “The Spir- । 
it’s Creed,” from which he claims to quote? 
His great effort here, seems to be to show that 
Spiritualists are freelovers, infidels, and bad 
people generally. There are no Spiritualists 
here, but he has opened an agitation of the sub
ject that may open the way. Please let me 
know all you can of his history, and oblige.

Yours truly, j
E. H. Capboh. j

Williamsport, Pa, Jan. 21.
“ Startling Revelations!' Bya reformed In ft 

de! and Spiritualist I Professor McQueen, who 
has been given the title of ‘Thunderbolt,’ will 
lecture in the Trinity Chapel, on Bennett 
street, this evening and to morrow evening, 
January 30;h and 31st, 1S71, at 7: 39, and will j 
show how he became a Spiritualist. ;

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters and Brothers, you j 
are positively interested. The Profess.r was 
five years behind the curtain, and comes well 
recommended as the right man ia the right 
place.

Do not foil to attend the Lecture to-night. 
Admission, Free.

On to morrow (Tuesday) evening. 'Bark Cir
cles* exposed, and all so-called ‘ Medinins ’ chal
lenged! , ■ ,

He exposes Trance Sneaking, Rapping, Writ
ing, the Healing Art, Spirit Hands, Light, the 
Reading of Sealed Letters, Unknown Tongues, 
Bell Chiming, the Giving of Names of the De 
parted, how * AtetHunis’are Carried Over the 
Heads of Pcrsonsin Dark Corners,etc. He will 
show how to get communications from Horses, 
Doga, Cats and Saw Ifogs, in Circles, on the 
same principles that ‘ JOiams’do from human 
spirits departed,—showing the fallacy of tl-ia 
monstrous delusion.

Admission 25 cts. Tuesday evening, for bene
fit of Church.

Reply.—“ Professor McQ reen ” is a gradu- j 
ate of the Penitentiary, at Jackson, Michigan. J 
He is a convicted felon, and that is all there is 
of the title, “ Professor," which he La? assumed, 
and by which he ie known and puffed by the 
black coated gentry—Doctors of Divinity, and 
their devotees.

He is a most vile impostor, to whom churches 
are opened, to traduce angels and men who are ■ 
promulgating to the world, good news and glad ; 
tidings to every human soul.

TMsvile impcstor opened his car.er along 
with W. F. Jamieson, in Michigan, ss mediums, 
very soon after McQ wen got out of the State 
Prison. He was soon detected as an impostor, 
and denounced as such by Spiritualists. He 
and Jamieson both, have been united in their 
efforts to break down every medium for phys
ical manifestations ever since.

Jamieson has done his best to acconpiish that 
object before Spiritual meetings, and through 
the columns of secular and Spiritual news- i 
papers. McQueen is doing the same in the I

■ fully reformed—asset te-ng that he had done with

thodex ministers, and other opposers of Spir-
itualiem. He is performing his work in a way. 
Ha opens the sicred d)«3-i point gdied. 
He sgitates thought. This awakens a spirit 
of irqiiry among opposers, and induces Spirit
ualists to procure the services ot lecturers, to. 
herald the truth; and further, this spirit of in
quiry which is thus elicited, results in the* cir
culation cf books and newspapers, by means of 
which the world is enlightened.

Indeed, we are inclined to believe that all 
things work together for good. The most loath- j 
some and repulsive things in the animal crea i 
tion exist because conditions are fitted for them I 
to exist. Even so the most corrupt men and I 
women appear as conditions develop them, and 
they are true to themselves.

Poor McQueen! Let him glory in his tide 
of “Prof,” Let him forget, ie he can, that he 
was a miserable convict in the Michigan State 
Prison. Aye, more; by all means let him have 
the close embrace of orthodox ministers, and all 
opposers of Spirituali-m. They will exercise 
acts Of kindness Ciwards him, and by and by 
he will repent of his opposition to angel minis
try, and come to a knowledge that honor, in
tegrity, and truthfulness are the characteristics 
of true manhood.

Spiritualists kace no creed The charges 
brought against Spiritualists are not new; they 
are but the same filthy charges that but a few . 
years ago were hurled against the Methodists,— 
and not only against the Methodists, but against 
every sect in Christendom during their early 
history.

The legitimate question is this, Is spirit com
munion with mortals true? If so, the question 
is settled, be the believer a black or white man, 
an honest man or a knave, a moral or an im
moral person. Neither a mao’s belief, color nor 
morals change a great truth.

Returned!

Wc welcome again to our city the distinguish
ed analytical healer, Dr. Dake, whose advertise
ment appears in another column.

His career in the West has been brilliant. The 
Doctor is now located at 518 Wabash Ave.

Read the handsome tribute paid Dr. Dake, in 
another column. He has ever been true and 
faithful to his immortal guides, and is now reap
ing the reward of his justly-earned reputation.

Very Careless!
Some one writes from L1 grange, Iowa, as we 

j learn from the post-mark cn the envelope, send- 
| ing $1,50 for small books, but gives neither 
P. O. address nor name of writer.

i We -await further iBStnic'ioas.

M .rch of Progress.
An Extract from the Hanner of Light, ty Cephas li. 

Lynn.—A Just Tribute to the Worthy Healer.
“ DR. DUMONT. C. DAKB, 

who is doing so much for humanity, by alleviat
ing the sufferings ofthe rick and restoring them 
to health. Oh, how delightful It is to meet souls 
all aglow with reverence for the exalted spirits 
of the heavenly world; souls appreciating the 
influx of power from the heavens, that we are 
feeling In this day of ours; siuls full of enthu
siasm by the n atoning faculties, so that fanati
cism d e? not frustrate the plans of the angels ! 
Such a mm is Dr. Dak®.

“How we rej »ice to find young people coming 
into the divine light of Spiritualism I Brother 
Duke is young. He is an educated physician. 
The spirit-power came to him only a few years 
ago. Obedient to the call, he has gone forth. 
Success has crowned his eff orts, and the power 
is increasing all the time. Favored with, his so
ciety a few days, we took occasion to ascertain 
a few facts relative to his inode of practice.

“People will go to extremes. Some think 
that, because Orthodoxy is a stupenduous hum
bug, therefore religion is a sham. Some think 
that, because bigekd physicians will follow the 
law of the schools in every instance, and some
times kill their patients, therefore there is no 
reason in the use of medicines under any cir
cumstances. Some think tha’, because the spir
its can influence uneducated persons to speak 
and write in a learned manner, therefore educa
tion is not needed by media. Indeed, a few 
have gone so far as to efflfm that the less a per
son knows, the better medium he makes.

“Now, the progressive speaker strives to 
blend the beauties of intellect and culture with 
the blissful exaltation' of inspiration; and the 
progressive physician or healer strives to unite 
the virtues of medicine with the magnetic mode 
of treatment. Magnetism alone, is not compe 
tent to reach all cases This is a fact. Dr. Dake 
realizes this truth, and when he has such cases, 
he resorts to the use of hia medicines,—moat of 
them are prepared under spirit direction,—using 
tin m as auxiliaries, es aids, to bis divine mag
netic gift.

“ He is very successful in his practice. He has 
traveled extensively throughout the entire West, i 
We hope he will visit the East soon. One of 
his cures in Elgin, UI., put the whole communi- 

-ty into great excitement. The benifitted party 
was a M s. Stringer. Physicians had attended 
her for twenty years. None ot them could Uli 
what ailed her. She met Dr. Dake. He, im
pressed bv the spirits, told her she had a sub 
stance growing in her stomach. No one had 
ever told her so before. The Doctor, simply by 
manipulation, forced this substance from her 
stomach, and the lady now enj >ys the best of 
health. It was a startling cure.

“And so the good work goes on. In every 
department of hfe, the angels are blessing hu
manity. We feel that our good Bro. Dake is i 
inarching on te a well-earned fame.” I

The Doctor has returned to Chicago, and can 
now be consulted at 5i8 Wabash Ave.

Oar Thanks
We again repeat our thanks to those good 

. friends, whom the angels have inspired to make 
I efforts to widen the circulation of the every- 
( where loved Journal.
' Tria! subscriber are easily obtained. A few 
■ words of encouragement from each old sub 
■ scriber, would induce many thousands to try 
, cur paper for Circe rajtitks,r& the nominal cost of 
■ fifty cents. Af er reading :t that length of time, 
■ such trial subscribers would appreciate it, and, 
, as a general thing become permanent sub- 
J scribers.
■ . We appeal to each and every one to devote 
; a few hours time, for our, their, and the angel's 
। benefit, by getting subscribers to our, your, and 
| their Journal, which weekly records and 
। sends broadcast the passing events of spirit com- 
I munion. *

Our Thanks-Nice Prairie Chickens.
Bro. V. F. Hill, of Alexandria, Mo., sent us 

by express, a box of twenty nice prairie chick
ens, fat and sweet, for which he has our thanks. 
Ourself and friends know how to appreciate
such winter fruit of the prairies of 
and all j )in in thanks to the donor, 
shadow never grow less!

Missouri, 
May his

Potato Peeling.
Well may we ask In this age of progress, 

“ What next? ” It is an invention fcr peeling 
potatoes. No more washing or peeling pota
toes by hand. Let every family examine this
useful household, labor, time, and potato saving 
device.

S’e advertisement in another column.

C. H. Bead.
The above-named remarkable medium for

physical manifestations is holding seances in 
Detroit, Mich. Ke will soon be in Illinois.

Harry Bastian.

Harry is now holding seances at Jolief, Ill. 
He is a splendid medium. Everybody, when 
convenient, should attend his seances. We 
speak from what we know when we say he is a 
good medium.

Cyrus Bidder
Writes to us on business, but writes his post- 
office address so indistinctly that we are unable 
to do any thing for him.

Boarding House to Bent

To Rest—A nice, centrally located dwelling 
house, of twelve rooms, with hot and cold water, 
bath room, gas fixtures, nice cellar and store
rooms, and in first-rate order for a good boards 
ing houses,—all especially adapted for a home 
for Spiritualists residing in or visiting Chicago. 
Will be rented on reasonable terms to a person 
able to furnish and keep a good house. The 
patronage of the “Home for Spiritualists,”here
tofore given to that house, which is now closed, 
will doubtless, be given to this one, if well kept. 
Terms, $65 per month,—payable monthly in 
advance.

Any one desirous of renting the same can ad
dress: S. S. Junes, ISO South Clark St, Chicago, 
III.

Xnmil x«a gw
—Correepandents will plekse take notice that all 
communications written with pencils are immedi
ately consigned to the waste basket.

—In Jasper City, Iowa, the Spiritualists are wide 
awake. At a debate lately held there, Johns. 
Bleakneyand Lewi? Bleakuey defended the Har 
monlal Philosophy.
—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou has been giving a series of 
lectures at Wheeling, Va. The following waa one 
of .her subj cts: “Who shall roll away the stone 
from the door of the sepulchre?”
—Col. 8. D. Hay, will some one send us his ad
dress ?
—Wm. L. Pierce, M. D.t writing from Middlebury, 
Mo,, says: "Please say to any good test median; 
traveling through Northern central Missouri, they 
will find friends' and a comfortable home bp calling 
on me, Tilford Lindsay, or Geo. C. Leonard."

—We shall in our next publish an address by Mrs. 
Marla M. King, on “Woman’s Home Sphere." We 
hope to have other contributions from her highly 
inspired pen.
-The Providence Tress gives the following inci
dent : “The wife of one of the reverend tenants of 
the parsonage was busily engaged one afternoon at 
her work in the kitchen -her Husband in his study— 
when her married sister, who lived not far away, 
without knocking, raised the latch, walked iu and 
took a seat near her. It was not usual for her to 
call, and on this occasion she remained for some 
time, conversed with her sister ot her affairs, and 
the employmsnts with which she had been occu
pied during the forenoon, and left her. As the 
summer's day wore on towards its close, the min
ister’s wife went out for a walk and to return the 
visit ol her sister. To her surprise she found the 
latter bad not been from home all day, although* 
on repeating the conversation, it was found she 
had b>.eu doing the very things which the two had 
been talking abant. Whether anything happened 
out of the ordinary course afterward having any 
reference to this singular circumstance we are nog 
informed, but It is a question for the learned in 
psychological science, whether it be possible for 
the spirit to leave the body and go off on private

[ excursions of its own in this independent way.”
—Wm. H. Paiilips writes: “Mrs, Wallace, of 
Commerce, Mich , has been a medium for twenty 
years, and given her time and labor to build up 
the caure, and spread the truth of Spiritualism 
among all claeses of humanity, without remunera
tion, and now being almost.through withearth
life in the form, she ought to have her spirit fed 
with the rich bounties ot your Journal."
—Frank L Thayer,the medium fcr physical mani
festations, is still in the city. The manifestations 
given through him are of the most convincing 
character, andean not fill to convince the most 
skeptical oi the truthfulness of spirit communion.

I We believe he intends to go to Knoxville, HI - 
soon. He will answer calls to visit cities and 
towns anywhere iu the Northwest. Address him, 
334 Ohio street, Chicago, Ill.

—The Lanark (Ill) Gasette, in noticing the dedi
cation of a Methodist church in that town on last

• Sunday, pays its respects to Brother Hatfield, ns 
i follows: “Notto say Dr. Hatfleldis an adept at 

begging and understands his business fully, would 
be to depreciate his talents in that direction: His 
superior can not te found. But we have always 
heard him spoken of as “the big Methodist gun 
of the northwest.’’ We confess to much disappoint
ment in this direction. We expected to see an el
egant gentleman and finished scholar. In this we 
were also doomed to disappointment. He is sensa
tional in every respect. He would do away with 
the daily press entirely, as useless, compared with 
the pulpit, and yet we presume he would no more 
do without his morning paper with his breakfast 
than he would his c.-ffee. In slang phrases, he 
beats any ‘shine your boots,’ or news boy of the

i city. If he is accustomed to use these phrases in 
i his church in Cnleago, we should think they would 
I grate on the aristocratic ears of his hearers. If he 
| thinks they will do for a country audience, he

much mistakes the nature of the majority. Much 
phrases as ‘hold your horses,’ ‘shell out,’ ‘let’s 
hang the dog this morning,’ and an average of one 
or more like phrases In every sentence, while they 
may raise a laugh, come with an ill grace from the 
lips of one of tbe leading pillars of the Methodist 
c hurch. A little more dignity would have been 
better appreciated."
—“Then the forms of the departed 

Enter at the open door,
The beloved, the trne hearted

- Come to visit me once more." - Longfellow
—Benj unIn Hodge, of Hebron, Ill., speaks in high 
terms of the ministrations of Lyman C. Ho ye. Mr 
Howe is really one of our bast trance speakers.
—The Liberal Christian, of New York, thus alludes 
to Spiritualism : .“Rightly understood, Spiritnai- 
ism rests upon and results from three propoEi. 
tions:

1st.—Man has a spiritual nature, or Is, in part; a 
spiritual being.

aid.—Mau’s spirit survives the dissolution of the 
body, and has naturally a permanent existence.

3rd.—Disembodied human beings or spirits may 
communicate, and sometimes do communicate with 
those who are still in the body. e.

The first two propositions form part of the b t 
lief of about all who profess Christianity. All tha 
is distinctive in Spiritualism depends upon the 
third article, which affirms the possibility and 

I actual occurrence of communication between those 
j who have passed beyond death, and those who are 
I still in the flesh. It is scarcely necessary to say 
I that this belief has been held, not only by many 

thoughtful and wi.-e men in ail ages since the time 
of Christ. Both the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures contain accounts of such communica
tions, which are as well authenticated as anything 
else in those writings. * * if ary spirit ever 
spoke from the world beyond death to one still on 

1 the earth, the same thing may occur again. Every
thing that has ever been urged against this view is 
pure assumption, dogmatism without any truth 
whatever. For, ourself, we believe that such In
tercourse between dwellers In the two worlds, Is 
possible, that it has sometimes taken place, and 
that it may occur again."
—The name, Wm. P. Anderson, which appeared in 
the Journal under the head of “Tiny Raps,” 
should have been Wm. P. Andrews.
—Weare pleased to know that “Health by Good 
Living,” by Dr. W, W. Hall, continues to have a 
large sale. It is one of the books that should be in 
every household.
—Laura V. Ellis has been exposed ! The Banner 
alludes to her case as follows: “This excellent 
medium for physical manifestations has been se
verely tested of late, according to a correspond
ent in Wheeling, Va. The local paper says also 
that a Mr. Brice, with a cow bell in his hand and 
his son as an accomplice, undertook to Carbonell 
theKoodpeopIeofWheeJfog by endeavoring to 
imitate the manifestations through Miss Elite. But 
the whole affair ended as all such usually do, by 
the simple assertion that “the medium was most 
thoroughly exposed,” when In reality she was not. 
The Davenports have been similarly exposed hun
dreds of times within the past ten years, bnt still 
the manifestations go on the same as neual through 
them, while, the base , imitators who deny their 
spiritual origin suddenly collapse and are heard of 
no more. In the case of Laura Ellis we have no 
hesitancy In endorsing the manifestations given in 
her presence. We, in fact, know them to be bona 
Jide We have repeatedly tested her, as have hun
dreds cf oar most respectable citizens, and we 
could come to no o-her conclusion—after the se
verest tests had been applied—than that the man- 
ifestations were of super mundane origin. Miss 
Eilia being simply the medium through whom sa

' invisible n Jiver p-oduced the®.”
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--About two years ago, a call was issued by some 
enterprising gentleman of this city wth a view to 
organize* Lyceum and debating society, whose 
object should be the muinal improvement of ita 
members. The result is that we have one oi the 
finest Lterary societies in the Northwest, which 
hold meetings every Wednesday evening in Lower 
Farwell Hall. All the liberal, scientific, and leading 
questions of the day are dkcuiBed by its members, 
the majority of whom are Spiritualists aud free 
thinkers. All young men and women of our city 
who desire to become conversin':; with Parliament
ary usage, and who wish to enjoy the benefits 
accruing from membership in such societies, should 
attend their meetings. Information ia regard to 
membership can be obtained of the Secretary.

- Dr. E. Heal magnetic physician, of Ohio, ta= re
moved to Atlanta, Ga, where he will treat chronic 
and other diieasss without medicine. Eis name is 
a synonym of success.

—Mrs. E. M. Smith, of Tewksbury, M. ss, will 
answer calls for public circles and engagements for 
visit ing cities and towns to held pub ie or private 
tiitinge. She :"s a cla'rvoyant, secs and describes 
spirits, gives Ef.in.es, ete. She is also a good per- 
jonatlrg test medium. Address ail earrespond- 
oaee to Albat J. Smith, c?.ra of A. W. Davis, E.q. 
129 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
-M. F. S'akr, E q-, oi Buffalo, donates two dol
lars for the benefit of Brother Austin Kent, which 
we received J nil remitted to him on the 2S.h ult.

—Oar old friend. Dr. Williams, cf De Pere, Wis.s 
ptiduss flying visit this week. He is a whole- 
souled gentleman and a first etessfiiealing medium . 
—Mrs. M. J. Wilccxson will remain in Terre Haute, 
Ind. during February. She will speak in Louisville, 
Kentucky, during March; itj/Alton and Evansville, 
lad., the first two weeks df April, and in Decatur, 
11L, four Sundays, comment ing with the 16 h of 
April. J - ..
—The Spiritualists of Omaha, Nebraska, have en
gaged the old Congregational Church, under Re- 
dick’s Opera House, entrance on 10th street, for 
their exclusive occupation each Sunday. Confer
ence at two o’clock- Lecture every Sunday even
ing at half past seven o’clock. Admission free. 
Mrs. Laura Smith, regular speaker.
—■See advertisement of ”An Eye Opener” ia anoth
er column.
—Some people thlnk.it a sin that Mr. Davis is go- 
lug back on ^Spiritualism, to have his book V‘The 
Fountain”) commended by the religious papers, 
bat we do not see the least tendency in him to that 
course, it is true that he has given some just 
criticisms upon the Idle pursuit of superficial phe 
nomena-seekere, snd the disposition to prostitute 
the angel-world and its light and life to the baser 
purposes of selfishness. We think he has not said 
enough on that subject yst.— Ham» dhase^ in Ban
ner of Light.
--Miss Lottie Fowler, who predicted an explosion 
in the Union Metallic Cartridge Company’s Works 
at Bridgeport, Gc , is regarded as a most excellent 
medium. The Stanford Advocate thus speaks of 
her: “Miss Lottie Fowler, the clairvoyant, whose 
wonderful performs!cesas a test medium created 
such a profound sensation in Bridgeport and other 
Eastern cities, has bt en stopping at the Stamford 
House for a week past, bnt hrs now removed to 
the Union House, where she daily receives scores 
of visitors end believers, many coming from long 
distances to avail themselves cf her powers.”

—Mediums desiring to stop at Norborne, Mo., will 
find a pleasant home at the house of R. S. Judd.
—The workstof Marla M. foeg are gaining in fs- 
vGr. Among her latest are “Real Life In Spirit 
Land,” “Social Evils—Their Cause snd Cure,” 
“■What is Spiritualism I” “Tae Spiritual Philoso
phy vs. Diabolism.”
—One of the most remarkable inventions of modern 
t mes, !a announced by the Spiritual Journal, pub
lished in Scotland. A Mr. C. F. Varley has con
structed a telegraph instrument whereby three 
messages can be sent at tbe same time, from end 
to end of a single line-w ire, without the signals in- 
terfeilsig with each other,hereby gaining the power 
of vastly increasing the message transmitting ca
pacity of all the overland telegraphic Wires at pres
ent in use throughout the world.. This result is 
reached by super-imposing a great number of small 
electrical waves upon the currents ordinarily used 
In working the Morse printing telegraph. The 
signal s are indicated by sound, and are sent by 
these small waves, while the instrument is insensi 
five to the ordinary current which operates the 
printing telegraph. By a proper timing of the 
pulsations, so as to have twe^ sets of waves iu the 
line—which are not synchronous with each other, 
and by the construction of instruments which are 
sensitive to only one set of waves, three messages 
are sent through one wire simultaneously. The 
reeeivlrg instruments are like large fiddles, about 
four Let long, and a thick iron wire stretched from 
end to-end, makes a humming noise every time a 
wave signa! is sent along the line, hence the Jour- 
nal dubs this “Varley’s Singing Telegraph.” The 
writer says^ that although the system has Io be 
tried on the‘wires ia common use, hi has easily 
read off messages by it, which hive traversed one 
hundred miles of wire, of the same conductivity 
and electrical reels!ance as that in common use for 
the Postal Telegraph throughout the United King
dom.
—We noy have the fifth edition tf “The Hiero 
phant’’on our shelves.
—J. O. Barrett or A. A. Wheelock will lectrue as 
follows: Feb. 13;h and 14th, at Reedsburg and 
Baraboo; at Washburn and Richland Centre, Feb. 
16th; at Patch Grove, both present at a mass 
meeting, Feb. M and 19ih; at Evansville and 
Darien, Feb. 26-,h. Parties calling for our services 
should address me at Glen Beulah, Sheboygan Co, 
Wis.

J. O. Bakhett.

The Journal
The Journal this week contains many Hems of 

interest. On the first, second, third and sixth 
pages will be found, Spiritualism Defended, by O; 
S. Poston; Silent Influences, by Enma Tuttle; A 
Fable, by N. B. Starr ; poem by C. C. Stowe ; 
Immortelles, by W. D. Reichner: Conference; 
Somnambulism, by Fahnestock; Magnetism, by 
Dr. Underhill; Letter from Sada Bailey; Letter 

from Thomas Loyd; Physical Manifestations, by 
3. W. Hull; Voices from ihe People; articles by 
Austin Kent; Letter from Mrs. M. P. Cunning
ham; Female Suffrage; Letter from P. J. Connol
ly; Ghostly Exploits; Brevities, by S. A. Merrell ; 
Letter from C. B. Veils; Jesse H. Shepherd; Letter 
from Dr. T. J. Lea is. Oh the fifth and eighth 
pages are the usual departments of Brothers Childs 
and Wilson, On the fourth page, the usual ed
itorial articles. The Journal is rapidly increasing 
ia circulation, stowing that SoirituaHTfii is gainlrg 
each Cay mw adherents.

f&iUMphia gqiartmtnt
SY. HENRY I. CHILD. M. D

dabwriptloa will be received, end paper# may be obtain 
«de* wholesale or retail, at 631 Race etreet, Philadelphia

Tlioinas Garret
“Gathered eg a duck cf ecru fully npe." 

These words came to us as we karced of the 
departure of our venerable fiieU'?.”

About a fortnight since, we were called to 
speak Eir our friends in Wil uington, Delaware 
aud we saw cur venerable brother who was 
in his eighty-second year, having b.en born 
on the 16.h of August, 1789.

Identified for many years as a iiuminc nt anti- 
slavery man, we listened va.li pleasure to his 
recital of seme of his early experience.

Early in life he was impressed with the ere- 
elty of Slavery. When about sixteen years of 
age, a free colored woman, who bad hirei in 
irs father’s family and the neighborhood fcr 
many years, was seized by one who el dmed io 
be her master. ee3 earned into Phihdelphia, 
Thomas’ father got his horse and wagon, and 
taking him whh him, hastened to the city.

They reached Market sir ;et bridge about an 
hour after the man with the colored woman 
had crcsied. Tney were impressed, as Thomas 
said he now believed, by a spirit, to go up into 
the northern part of the eby, and they drove 
up to an aiderman’s cSee j ist as the man had 
shown that she wes his slave aud had run 
away from him. Tuomas’ father had known 
her over twenty years, and Thomas had known 
her as long as he could remember. On hearing 
their testimony, the a derman gave her up to 
her friends, and instead of going into slavery, 
as she would have been compelled to if it had 
not been for them, they tock her home.

On the same occasion, he related to us that he 
was much exercised about slavery, and helped 
all that he could to escape, and he remembered 
hearing a voice, which he now believed was a 
spirit, say to him, “Thomas, if thee will le 
faithful, no slave that thee helps to escape from 
bondage will ever be returned to it again; ’ 
and out of thousands that he thus assisted, he 
did not know of one that was returned. His 
faith in Spiritualism was a i rest comfort to him. 
He has been a Vice President of the National 
Association, and was much interested in medi
ums and lecturers.

His wife passed cn before him, and he said 
to us: “I am only waiting for the summons.”

What a glorious reception for thia father, 
in the land of the blessed. Truly will the 
words sound in his e&’S, “ Inasmuch es ye did 
it unto the least of these, ye did it unto me.”

There is a Spirit in Man. ;
We listened to a very able and eirquent lect

ure on this text, but wt k rather surprised to 
hear the medium use these expressions,—“You, 
each one of you, have a spirit,.” Every man has a 
spirit. We have learned to recognize every hu- * 
man being as a spirit,—and we could not under
stand who wss referred to as having a spirit? This 
is an important question. Many >n the churches 
to day assert that each one shall have a spirit at 
some future time, bit they do not know that 
we are spirits now. There are many persons 
who are so much afraid of spiri s, that they can
not reconcile the idea that they are spirits now. 
Spiritualists need to be very careful how they 
fall into the habit of using old phrases, that" con
vey false meanings—often verv different Irom 
those they to sire to ex Dreis. The declaration 
that man has a spirit, or that he will become a 
spirit, are among there. We should speak to tech 
other as spirits—as being now in .one of the ■ 
spheres of the Spirit World. .. i

We have paid too much deference and atten
tion to these cumbrous bodies of gross, external ' 
Blatter that the spirit has gathered around it i 
here, and have become accustomed to speak of 
these bodies as being ourselves, when they are 
only our clothes. We have not realized the great 
fact that we are spirits, communing and holding 
such intercourse as we can with each other now 
and here.

We know it has been a matter of speculation 
with many as to when man becomes an immor
tal spirit. There are three theories: Oae held by 
many in the churches that man “ puts on im 
mortality when he puts iff mortality” at the 
change called death. Another class hold that 
man becomes immortal at or about the time of 
his birth. The law makes it murder to destroy a 
child after it has attained a certain power of 
motion called “quickening.” A third class hold 
that if the human soul is immortal stall, 
it must always have been so That the idea 
of an immortality with a beginning is an 
absurdity.

Immortality being infinite cannot be conceived 
by a finite m’nd,--the intellectual consciousness, 
of man in this state being fiinite, has, there
fore no cor c option of it. This intellectual con 
sciousness of man is connected.with his immor
tal soul, which has infinite capacities, and by 
this soul connection life, and immortality are 
brought to light, to man’s consciousness as an 
intellectual b .tog. Hence it is only where the 
s ul nature, is awakened, that man t«u’yb.!:eves 
in, and realiz is imm r alifty.

AH there theories of the nalur: of the 8 nil 
are true to humanity, according to thi ir cordi 
tion0. Tbe ma'S of mankind do not reafz j im- 
mortality Ml alter death, and mwy of them not 
fi r a long lime after this, for the reasons above 
giver. A considerable portion of humanity er 
so entirely dirmant in th ir soul natures, that 
they have not the least recognition of that na 
ture, and such may exist for ages in Spirit L’fe 
before there is a distinct cmscir.usness of iti

A very large cites, however, are now real’z 
ing the existence and operations of their own 
soul natures, and thereby have a certain realiz 
ing sense of immortality. The more spiritually 
unfolded portions of humanity, have a dim con
sciousness that their soul natures have always 
existed, and many of the progri seed spirits who 
communicate with us feel confident that they 
had a prior existence, the consciousness of 
which is now coming to them.

From such spirits, we have received a theory 
of the relations of spirit to matter. They say 
that matter is but an expression of the spirit
ual forces of the universe,—the crudest and low
est forms constitute the mineral kingdom, waves 
of these forces are expressing themselves over 
and over again in the same matter, and in the 
char ges which they produce in it, both the mat
ter and the force are raised to higher conditions, 
becoming more refined. From this repeated 
action in the mineral kingdom, conditions are 
prepared for the evolution of vegetable life, and 
often generations of these had lived, and died 
and given their forms to to cay, the matter which 
enftred into them besoming so far refined and 
progressed in its chancer, that the force? also 
advanced by the progressk n, are able to pro 
dues animal forms with new powers.

Not that the spirit of any oae form passes 
into another and higher form, as we understand 
to be taught by Darwin, but that the conditous 
produced by one genera, enable a more acvin- 
cad spiritual fojci to start anew genera of plants 
or animals. Thus when any famfy of plants; or 
animals have readied their highest p’ase, they ; 
have prepared conditions fm’cne a gride high- 5

SVdZ/n^ । NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
mal kingdom laid a foundation upon wh ch the i 
creative, <»r formative element could produce a 

j human form. Tliat human form, though much 
i below anything that ia now in ex s euc?, was > 
i capable of receiving a divine ep ;rk or soul, ; 
i which had exists d as erch through all eternity, .
• hut had never experienced such an individual- 
j iztd com-ch u? existence as it i’ ccpable of real

izing in the human form. This is the last stage 
of the formative power of any world. Types 
and genera any he, and are improved, but new t 
forms cm no longer be produced. Whenever,:
therefore, ny world has bscone so farma'ared 
as to produce human beings,—each of the se at
tracts to itself a soul, and those become im- 
mortal. Yet, as we have seen, ih conditions 
may be so low, that it e ay be abi ut as dormant 
and uneanEcicus of itself, as it was prior 11 its 
connection with tbe hiimaa b .dy. Net only 
the introduction of huivaniiy bat its progress 
on ary earth, is dependent on the cir.dilior.3 of 

■ the miners',—the veg-1 Ale and the animal
kingdom by which it is surround' u. The mr>st 
superficial (b-ener must see this, but it re 
minted tor philosophy t) print out she import- 

j ance of this fac\ and tc show that nan can ca-
'y eh vale hiaistit to the highest Blare of exist
ence here, by improving ad these surrornJiogs 
to the utmost ex ei.t of h s c -pae;ty. Tee re- 
iigion of Spintirtoti^ takes in the
ui.lv .‘lie, and seeks to haimoniz1, elevate and 
purify man, by r Derating upon all things so as 
to move them'in these directions. He who 
cultivates and improves the soil, or * he vegeta 
bits or anima’s around him, is laying the foun
dations of the only true religion, wirci can save 
the wor d by gaining a knowledge of himself, 
and of all things in the universe of wh ch lie 
forms a part, and to all of which he is related 
physically upon the external, and spiritually 
upon the internal planes of his being, Mtn 
cannot study anything ia the universe ou’side 
of himself,—even the most distent star is related 
to him, and if a p. r ion of all its element dees 
not enter into his being now, he has the capac 
ity to ice -ive :% and it will at some time e ime 
to him,—and when it docs, it will give ti n a 
free ticket from the infinite, to visit th^t
world, and real’z j ail its conditions. Man, there- | 
fore, is an epitome of the univeish—the micro- \ 
cocm of the great macrocosm, and a? such, must . 
of necessity bean i nmortal being with infinite | 
capacities for unfoldment. L t us, then, re- ! 
j rice ihat we belong to this great family and es- ■ 
pecially that we live in an age, when we can ( 
realize so much of the grandeur aud beauty 
within and around us.

Who are They ?

Quite a Number:—Our friends are most urgent
ly requested to examine their accounts with this 
Journal, aa they find it reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, er upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives tbe paper 

J in a wrapper.
A full explanation of the manner of keeping 

these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We apeak of thia ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that payment ia expected from subscribers 

" now in arrears, without delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it shall he corrected, if 
anv one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay note, write, and inform us of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know what to rely upon, i 
and time will be cheerfully given in such eases, b j 
time is wanted, It. is certainly worth writh g for, 
and we can know what to depend upon. ;

We are weekly bre aking the very bread of life to . 
our numerous sub>C”ibers» most of waom pay \ 

■ prompt!?, tat those who owe us hwga sums, do us j 
great injustice, by negligently allowing tbe time to i 
run on from month to month and var to year, । 
without doing anything to relieve us from the j 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for Vitir j 

I benefit. A remittance cf a part ol what is our due, i 
I is much better than nothing, in s ich cases.
j We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
I sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
I accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 

which we have made for your benefit every week 
since yon became indebted to us for the paper.

It is painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
fustice demands it, and we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it done.

We mean to give no offense to any one.. It Is a 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that ail who 
owefor the Journal, should pay tor it, even as 
they should pat lor the bread thev eat.

fltlfaj..
[Notices sent us for insertion In this department wiil be 

' charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every, line 
exceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines pub
lished gratitultouBiy.J

------- 0—
Ascended. On the 2ist of January, Mrs. Sarah Hodge, 

wife of Benjamin Hodge, of Hebron, MeHenry Co., IB., 
aged 55 years, She suffered but a few hours. Her son was 
iu Iowa but a week before, and was shown in a vision tliat 
something remarkable was about to take place with Ids 
mother. His brother in spirit life came to him, and after 
bringing him into tiie presence of his earthly mother and 
spiritual father,— the former of wtom he saw, but only felt 
the presence of the latter,—represented a death scene, point
ing to bis heart as the source of trouble, and directed him. to 
repair immediately to his mother's home. True to tiie inner
v-jlee, Without any outward reason, he hastened heme, and
was surprised to find J; mother apparently well. He
ted his vision, and sought 
dq-s later a daughter of M

,nie other interpretation. A j 
II -Ue at! n—.v-mule gr\

anil was deeply impressed with its meaning.
On Saturday m imlog, Mrs. Hodge was taken with terribis 

pain in the region of the heart, and within twenty-four hours 
she was freed from the body of pain, and jcimd the circle 
of kindred spirits in the second sphere.

The funeral services were held in the- Methodist Church^ 
Hebron, Ill., on Wednesday, Jan. ‘25th, 1871. The fatniiy 
look up for the light of Ihe Presence, and feel that only tbe
body sleeps in theigrave.

Ljsas C. Hows.-

CAN’T, BE DISPUTED

Messrs. Wilson & St. (flair, No. 34 Dearftorn street;
GnnuaiN: In justice io yon, as well as myself, I 

take this, occasion to express n>y hearty approval of 
your weather guards. The fact that scarcely a week 
passes that something of the kind is not presented at 
my office for approval and recommendation .and gene
rally something that merits neither), has somewhat bi
ased my mind, and when your weather guards were 
presented, I examined them suspiciously, if not very 
thoroughly, snd only reluctantly consented to try them 
in my drawing-room windows; the result, however, 
has been most satisfactory, and I confess myself entire
ly at fault in my first decision. The testimony of the 
entire household is that your patent window-stops and 
door-cushion is an entire Buecess.and quite an Indispen
sable requirement in every building They exclude the 
cold,' snow, rain and dust. During the rt cent extreme 
cold weather, we have found it impossible to sit by the 
iibrasy windows where the stops were not applied, 
while in the drawing-room, where they were applied, it 
was as warm at de windows as in any other part of th - 
room, in fact, the temperature was pertactly equalized 
throughout, which Iris sometimes,been impossible in 
other rooms in the house. My wife is especially phased 
wrh them, and fates pleasure in expressing- her appro 
val to you, and yMes them applied to ail the other 
windows and doors in our house. Yours yiry truly,

O. L. Wheelock, Architect.
We hr.ve used the above named weather gurtrtte, ard 

can endorse every word that is said about them. Siegers. 
Wilfon and St. Ulate are honorable aen, sad will deed 
honorably with every one. We have Itnown mid dealt 
wi:h tueiaibr years, ffn. .h raws.

| JEFFERIS* GRAND GIFT AND
MUSICAL JUBILEE

.$106.150 00 WORTH OF
REAL ES FATP, PERSON IL PROPERTY .; ^ “-’’’ ;-Ed ^° w **» Inusna'. remedy, or an external ap- 

, plication, it sicaH be given or ignited p-. tcii oiy as di 
■ reeied intAO sceompa-..yjr£r tetter of iLi-trjctiotis, how-

ANO MO.VKy, 
OH WED IMO 3,13*, GH'W !

Zu the Ticket - Htildirs.
PRICE OF ADMISSION, omOLLAR, 

Ticketa Dmitcd to 108 1<W, Avt-ra^iag 
tte Gift io Eor-g Thirty finer Tif&tc Indued, 
iJAIO uriHLEC to ti* hel.i in Ceuneil Blu&, leva Fuhru- 
O ary £2d, 1571. :•□ whu’h occumh 1 ri-veral «-f the nu s? dE» 
tlngaijhfd Artistea in the United PJat-s wni assist. 1 he pro- 
gramme will hereafter be announced. During the enter- 
tainm»*nt5 the fallowing Rifttj win be (IMrihuktlj m th ? a^r* e- men* : ’ - -
|g* &e Full Ite* ripti-m if Gifts in Circulars. 
lirsi Grand Gift, the Residence, Furniture ana Grounds of 
T. Jefferis, valued at ?:«,GW; S-.-coue Grand Gift, a iksi- 
ileus & Grounds valued at $6,fo ’>; Third Gift, : Buc-iaess 
Kouts anil .Grounds valued al $4,to1; Fourth Gift, or:- 
Residence on Bueltingiuim St., wanied by A. G. WicierA 
52,600; Fifth Gift, MS. acres ■•of - firsfrquaHty Farm Land; 
value, .$2.0.1?; 1 Gift of one pair cf Blaek Morgan Mares, 
harness £ buggy, ?;,lofi; 1 Gift ef a magnificent Piano, val-
u», J55’'; 1 Gifu of Silver Warp, value, $r.O; 45 Gifts of 
City Lots and Grounds, value, $61.0 each, 521,^; 76 Gifts
of City Loti and Grcurms, value, 5-K9 each, $i4,»H)
to the poor of Council Bluffy to te diitriintrf by Daughters j 
of Rebecca, 2 pc? cent, on sales of Tisketc, amounting to 
J2;®1? ; 1 Gift to the German Turners or Singing Society 
selling the most Tickets for the Jubilee, $203; 1 Gift to tte . 
Fire Cuopsay Selling the mori Tickets, S2S3; 1 Gift to the • 
Employees of the 3. 3. Company, Mannfacturiag Company ' 
or Working Men's Chien re’ling moot Tietots, $2(M; To tl.e. ■ 
indy and gentleman sailing the m3st Tickets, $VjO each,
$-290; 20W Gifts cf one Sellar each, $» 
sects each, $5's\
W THE FIRST GUARD Eli ZE is

'JOO ■Gifts

imsDiuivs. . 1

f3fy- A PBEHtuu ot Five HiSDr.En Dollars will be pula 
to the best Quartette of. Singers, either of Maio cr Male arid ft
Female voices, who will sing curing tha Jubilee.

All ocK-y received for tickets will be deposited in trust I 
security to the ticket-hc’uere, forth- fiitlifal performance 
the agreement!, with the foilcwi.ig Danhs aal I.-mbers 
Council Diuffe, viz : Fire* Nati mal Bank, ?M;f:c Notice 
Bank, and Officer & Pusey, Bankers.

Warranty Deeds fcr the above Rea! Estate vi!l to 
ed with the Committee on distribution cf gifts.

Holirers ef tickets to whom gifts are awarded, will

deposi;-

-c-.-ive
the same cn tiie presentation cf their tickets t< the cummitt-:..- 
cn distribution of gifts, toidcomnutt-e will consist, te tto 
following named gimtli-men, vis: lira. 3. C. Etocm-T, A. 
Cochran, Esq., A. E. Suinmets. Address,

THOMAS JEFFERIS, Manager,
? O, Drawer N», 1,144, Council Broils, Iowa.

Ofii-’e No. -S IS Ito •'.■: .ray, ‘2d Story. Front Ro □.
Refer by p-rmi-siont ’ rir-t Xteito d tor.-;; !to!k Muti ,n;.l 
Bank ; ('cam.-T Ci iff- S st rr-i itr.S ; Off; -er & ? e-y, toto- 
irs: J. M. I’:i!m-r, Mayor te C--’.nei‘. Ito<fo; Gen. G. M. 
Da Ige: Win. G. Crawford, Ctok tetto .-.-v-ral C ur's; 
John W. Ch%r:ai, C ■- Tre-as :rer; T P. Trer:; r, ?. M.; 
A. E. St-in:.-,;-’;-., i-'retel.-te. cf t’ ■■ G-mr.n Turn-r -: Help';
<h im-’da. Chfi 
i;:-.:r-.'f; B:'-.; 
"ui'.r.p-s A c x 
L-.-mbard, III , 
l'iy. Also th.

of th- fire Ji-iHti- c! ; Lt- 
towavt & lite ; Steele 4- , 
'I. 11. Suite.; to. Hctor.i’.

; J. M. 
'tote

aa l '.<i th- Lu-lne 3 item* and clG.rens 1: 
'■■ri'.-rrfCr!: ci! !:';i:.<, and. Dmah"., liA. 
i:- ahf ve d-rei te' d II-:.! :i->::t-. < :;-:-i t

—res te farm tend, is eligibly <!sdol within tto i:xJro -r 
tut limits of 51.- city cf Clune:! HIjiTs teora.

Perscns entilleii to gifts worth t v r ?-Vf‘,wUs r; :.<;'!:<• 11 
tei-graph; utoer that amount, by nr.il.

v9n‘2(l3t.

^ ^ ^ ^ M M 1
TO THE WORKING CLAS-t.—We are now prepared to 

furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moments. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
60 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional "sum by de
voting their whole time to the business, toys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who sue this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled off -r. To such as are not well satisfied we will 
send $1, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and 
a copy of the People’s Literary Companion—one sf the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, 
address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Arocsrs, Muns, 
v9 nlT 3m. ■

ANALYTICAL CURE.
TAR DCMONT C. DAKE S hP.BITt lL MAGSET. 
U |c MEDICATION — purely vegetable for the 
speedy cure of the following conspliints-remedies 
furnished for ore mouth's treatment: Catarrh, $10; 
Asthma, Throat. Lung ar.l Heart Difficulties, $15; 
Kheumitism, <15; Liver and K-dnev, ill.; Dyspi-p-ia, 
Jill; Diseases peculiar to Fem ties, TIB; Epiiep'ic Fits, 
$13; Weak and hitaid Eyes. $ C; ulcers. Fever 
Sores, $.5: Piles. $10; Semieal Wenkuweij $:5; Dis
eases of the B ain and Nerves, $15: Diseases of the 
Skin.and Bioo^. $15; Incipient Consumption, inelndir.g 
Galvanic -Plates, $15. Patients at a distance success- 
fuiiv treated. Medtc!r.-‘“ sen" by mail or cypress. Sat- 
is'action guar aiice ’, Peruaner.- add.e-s MS Wabash
avenue, Cnicpt.

Dr. Dake's mode of prae ice I- unkr. wn t - nd a: 
detail anv other phvsichtn's.

HIS GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS HIS SKILL.,’
Offices and Laboratory. M> ’<Viha.il.- Ave. Chieage
Those who cannot consult in per^.u {r,’;h tach 

steel a simple statement of condition, age, and sex.
■d.t)

FARMERS.
Whz h ive never race red the genuine Ritnedeil Nor 
way Oats direct from us should ser.d at once for our 
Great Credit Offor. There is no longer any exes e for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mired, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and the enttp from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one) dollar upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 41 Ma Salle St, Chica: o. Ill., cr 6 2: 
N. Fifth street, St. D ui\, Mo.

. MBS. M. I. SHERMAN,
The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give delinea

tions ot character. Her powers enahie her to give the lead
ing events of the future as well as those ef the past. All 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite Sower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars and return stamp, will be an
swered by return of delineation and photograph.

Address her at No. 306 South Clark St., Chicago III.
vftnl4 tf.

$3 TO ?10 PER DAY. £JS 
who engage in onr new business makefea $5 to $10 per 
day in th- ir own hscalities. Fall partienlars and instruc- 
tlfins sent free by mall. These in need of permanent, preGt- 
able work, should address nt or.ee. Geokge $:.sws i Co., 
Portland, Maine.
vSnlT-Sns.

MIiS.LtVBl G. RIDM1RDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR
VOYANT, (rim magnetic hiflnenees of !-i -h of hair and jAc- 
t«raph. Terms, ).’ -’irsd t^o stamp-*. M-:Ms:-. ■ rent *.i te- 
eired. IVriVa, i-m iMi iticas from spirit Sirtis I;,- u--ar:s 
of tin* same, $ I. I’toisres rets- ne j.

Address I*. O. B?:: 1S7J, I'te.rtoEinto’s, N. 7.
;sjni®. ;' tetotototo:toa’:: -te/re

SIHS. A.. Ii. ROBINSON,
Healing, Psychometric. fand Business Medium,

148 Fourth Atcom, Chicago.

Mra. Robihsom, while under spirit control, on recelv 
ing a lock of hair of a sick p»tient, will diagnose the na. 
ture ofthe disease meet perfectly, and prescribe the prop. 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the esecu- 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
tne better practice sb to send along with a look of hair, 
a brref statement of the sex, age leading Bymptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick port ;>n, wten she 
will wtlnoat delay tetuma moa: potent pteKriptiOE and 
remedy fcr eradicating the disease and pcTinaner.tiy 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersei she claims no knowledge ot tiie healing 
art, but when err spirit guides are brought. “ er. rapport” 

: with a ssck person through her m-adiunfship, they never 
: fail to give taracdutt and permanent relief, in curable 

cases, through tne ss, five and sssacvj forces latent 
tn tho system ard in mature, This prefcaptia jg gent

ever simple it may worn to be; retner-jiier it ;s not tte 
■ quantity of the compound, bnt ‘be chemical euect that, 
■ ie produced, that science tate-s cot.-nvamw of.

One prescription is nsualiy mQ<e-:. i-.n; h cgse -^ 
patient is not p'lrsai?!.;’? cured by 6r.t. Fn-ercriptica, 
the applKatisn for a Mtwd, or more if rS'iaiKd, ation: <J

■ he iaa:e in shout ten days after th each time, st;
■ tag any changes that nay te apparent it. tbe sytaptoi.c 
Lof the disease. ■
i Mrs. Robinson algo, through her arfitEiihip, fliag- 
i coses the diseases of any oae who calls unua twat 

her residence. The facility with which tte ►pirits.cos- 
tro!feg her accomplish the game, is done as wail when

; the application is by letter as when the the pntfcmt is 
' present. Her gifts are very remarkable,, eo: omy in the 
: iiesling art, bat a= a psychometric, test. ’Business e&l 
j trance medium. '
! Terms :—Diagnosis and diet preecri; tion. $5.9?: each 
i sabteanent. U.ib; P^ctaimi'ttie Delir>cution of Char- 
| actor,'$2; answering Business LeLere, *2 Themoney 
s -Mjii accompany the appi catitn. to 5r.snre a reply. ”

SOCIAL EVILS,
1G!{t.jTHBIR CAUSES AND CURE?

Subject* Treated:
DIET—Its Infiuencs upon CIvilic3!l<>n. EfT.-cts j? Cer- 

tain .’.nicies bf Food, In rte ntnong Civilized and Ssvci: 
Nations; and -f Certain Bt-vernsp.-s ansi ^tlmuinnts in Coe- 
E'.n Use ocong tiie iEsieia Pc. ple.

“THS SOCIAL EVIL”—Remedies for it. J
WOMAN’S SIGHTS—Marria^aand Divorce.

- I - CH ARITY CHILDREN-SuggaslioM Relative to their 
case rail be : Treatment.

PRISON DISCIPLINE.—EEMAtE PRISONERS. 
. SB pages,. 8 vo: paper, 25-cents, postage free. .

; THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAME ACTHO«-SA1IE PRICE.

f - . CONTENTS.
j The Doctrine cf Evil Spirits Considered.—Order the Lan 

arn-mg Men, M >re and Mere, tto Higher they ift: tn ti c
I Scale of Intelligence; and Legitteto the Order KcKr^r 
j there is Society. . - :

The Power which Controls tire Evil Dhpjreu, and tto tow 
of Spirit Guardianship an ! Centre!, as applied to Spirit 
and Earth Lift-.—Law is Fulfill-i wton Evil Spir?a are 
Prevented from Diffusing th:: latiner-cs,

tojtoftsihn,'’“P irei-to-^ and "iifeLhtLi:." Crriihrel
■ft - pro and con. . ■ ■ -

Are Eftkriitric be Got-crr.-..! by tottority r "•■;? a ’.

WIUT IS SPIRITUALISM?
j AND

Shall Spiritualists Hivs a Creed j
111 Vivo IsectH es -- t-atne Aittl’.or—fcsnic

W.;!i ?> Il:.ow Dtetet-Iv, W’,D
—Th-N-rif.r'y f r 11: cri-:-. Ihe *..“.. 'rft.-.-i-Ji? 
of Pr!nrii4.-3 in 29 Distinct PropvOlti-.m.—ito ?>:«:;' ^ 
of Orrtet iti-a C.:<ri ieretl.-teteel.srtefo.to c-f hi a..ft to: 
a Nei--'-s!ty.—A-ritoritalivn Creeds Utterly Di .e ra:;:..- 
nanced.—Intoence of the Creeds, of Chrb.ten font.—-Dy in- 
ions muri he Expres:ed tofore th-y can be C .mpired.— 
The Goel of a System of Faith is L.A to tto Pt-pl-, un
less its Principles are Plainly Declared.- The Respcnsi! ;!• 
ity of Spiritualists, in View eftto Saered Charge- Ct tnc.lt 
ted to them.

LIFE IN THS BEYOND.
BENJAMIN PHTKRU; as: Htidovcloned Sp’-Ifn Diaturr, 

Yrsncls H. Smith, Medium ftlri', £;ma :’z leCo at 
this oiSce.

BLACK LIST
M. B. Packer,

Late of Lens, III., has gone to Ohio (so says the Postmaster) 
owing for one year’s subscription to this paper. Will seme 
one who knows his present post office address please advise 
us of It. We don’t allow ourselves to be cheated out cf our 
duel when we can help it bv a resort to a Segal remedy, ever, 
if it costs an hundred times as much as the debt cue. We 
deal justly with everybody, and take nothing less in turn 
when we can help it.

The Postmaster at Ottun va, I. rso, writes that K. O. 
Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and William Sawy-r, vlu ate each 
indebted for this paper in the sum of ^l.-e, have left the 
reunty,—quite acfoaiingo-.it for one small to-.-,;:. They 
have the benefit of this advertisement free until they -remit. 
Wil! si me friend inform ustf their present wtorejft-.s’e.

W. ». THOMAS,
Where ie to ? He used to take :he Jovnsii at Ri-h 

mond. Ind , until he got in deb’ $5.50 for it. Ciieit IL- 
p-.ibu-.-her oir of wha- you owe for j-<-ur r.-‘i.j:ct«! 
How coitemp’itee! ’ ’

I DR. L. PAPPJ,
■ Wl.o frai-r:> to..k the Io :rnal te. De ro::, Men., 

toe iefr for purls nrkb'-w-’ <■-■> say# his ;> ;■•□ >t;r'', 
. owing 54 tor 14-p iji-r. We top- someo.-e will i::- 
; torn to i f hie vac-tab-- r,*e. nt d ..-os nd :,::;.;■ c'niv 
j Of this noGe-. '
j ' »i. WRiGar, ’ ’
; tote Of De Soto. Mo, in* grne to t-teris uuhr.ov.n :o 

hisjJOi tmsoter owing for fa’s inprr < vi-r since the 23tt
; of tote. lMt!i. If he remits $3 25 for hit' arrearng -s, jtsa- 
j ties will be done, a: a he, sr well as the publisher, will 

ice.3 to:t< r. It i* a very mean ret to mov- away from 
any place, indebted for a newt-paper. It would be much 
hi fer to ask further time, and a ch age of 1’. o. address 
to the new place of residence. Some one will be sure 
to advise us cf his present address. And another caa- 
sideratlcn w< rthy of note is, a mean act goes with a 
person, let him 11 ove no matter how often; it leaves 
its stain upon him or ucr. One taiusot get :.wav from 
self. ■ ■

C. hLNHllH,
Brownsville, M x, owes for the Jvriix.u, since the 10:!i 
of Ju’y, Ibid. H’s postmaster writ-s that his reason 
for refusing tho Journal is * because he considers it 
worthless.” We are sorry that it failed to make an 
honest man of him. Hope the church toward which he 
is leaning will succeed in accomplishing that object.

As a first step in his reformation, paying us one dolla 
and fifty cents, which he jnsily owes, will bo an earn
est of his being a better man In future.

This notice will be dlsc.jntir.ued as son: as payment 
Ismc.de.

GKO. H. BIRT,
of Qtilney, 111., has taken the paper Care the 5th of Septem
ber, ISoS, and now the postmaster sends a notice tliat it i.) 
not called for. We presume !.e has become a ir.eint-er of 
some Christian;?) church. Wehtpethey will make are- 
spectable man of Mm. $1.25 Is the am-unt whirl, will be 
necessary to remove hie name :ram Ihe Blaek Met. .

• • S. ». BAY.-- .
Late of Huntsville, Tena-, h s wcvedar ny. so -ays tjs 
postmaster, owim: ?'J f- r ibis paper. "W-y some one 
who know-*, be so iood i C *O give us i is j -.re-ethee ; <1 
■dress, . .

j P. L. III BHEI I .
: We 'i-w no ize f;o;j the posto-aater that ti: abovc- 
1 itamid iurtoa has ».>v. d jve.y ;»r.r: V e :;' ? • to -Th ci'i 
l.fte Jruwti!^ been ."ddresre-d io hia S’s:.v,

B. H. NirilOLN.
W’ a’ bss 1 s c ®e of him? He liar-1 eenlatirp it.? Z-.zv- 

: :-.l at iiin:i;ie Hen-c, I’ei.n, sm- is ewimr ;i,2t f.erjt.-, 
Ihe p.-;dm>-:c-i’ £.;^ s Ire h.Ti to; Ite e- nst;--.-. K- i.; -.;,• 
ilyteytep to pet K;3r fo-a ;p- dj*--. ..-:’. te: h-.

Ef.in.es
thlnk.it
Ismc.de
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AUSTIN' KENT TO E B- WHEELOCK

3k Pkab Br. thus Wheelock :-In your 
lTSt> you pat q colors »h^ arc too much for 
se. I few * ir-vst give it up,!

Yeamk/'Why shufid you have ajn-pAhy 
for cue lit re than for the other," as between 
God and the Devil ? ; '
I really can r.ot te IL I inclu e to sympathize 

snore with G.hL Tiie Devil is ro doubt) physi- 
eiliy,in aii uncomfortably warm place; and, I 
ease-trie, often fa Is to make himself as “posidva 
to good ” as he must desire to. But then, look 
at fhe condition of the Bible G .id—and yottrsis 
M^fefe? to kin. The bad conduct of his 
ohSdron “grieved him to Lis heart.” He“re> 
ported th ri he had made them,” when he first 
saw their evil course. Even their “ lukewarm 
ness” gives him sckicss at the stomaek But 
Le avers that he can, and “ will spew.” It is 
warsato be “as sick as death.” when one can 

. sot “spew." '
Brother, I never c.n help a real and deep 

sympathy for your Gid If he is, lam sure he 
must be batter and wiser than myself. And if 
I had boen the voluntary author of so much 
folly aud misery, I think I could never forgive 
myself. Sol confess Ido net know which— 
G id or the D ovil—one ought to sympathize most 
with. I never blame either I Semi satire aside 
—no good man, and dentist, ever did, or ever 
ean pull a painful tooth, w-thout suffering in 
sympathy with his patient. Much less could 
lie, if, in his almighty power, he had made the 
patient... ■ < ■ ' ■ ■ ■

You m ke “infinite” and “eternal” synony- 
sbgb By infinite, I mean boundless in bulk, 
extent, and amount. By eternal, I mean end
less 80 to timj or duration. I beg you and the 
Evader, not to forget my deflation of these 
much abused words,

Are ycu sure that nothing can be eternal, 
Riichis not boundless in bulk and amount? 
With me eternal means duration alone.

You also make necessity synonymous with 
fluid. Necessity may be one or the other,— 
aad is both. I trust good is a necessity to ba.

You a=k, “ From whence comes sorrow and 
pain, if not as you brieve ? ” I believe in no 
God or Devil—even with the attributes you 

' give the first.
I balieve “ pain and. pleasure ” are the natu

ral and necessary result of the ncim of laws 
which are eternal.. I believe there never was, 
and new r will, or cm be, less cr more of either 
pain or pleasure, than there is at the present 
time-™;, e., neither haa gained, or can gain, on 
the c ther. I think it more than probable, that 
this life is, on the whole, the hell of each indi
vidual human existence. If this be so, the pro
portion of the good to the evil, is more than we 
have so far found it. I hope this. Brother, 
this is not a " negative ” creed. It is positive. 
But it does not make the universe as good as I 
could desire; for the reason that the universe is 
-tot as gooi as I could desire.

Now let us look at your ides. Your God is 
infinite in every sense, in every attribute. He 
Is Infinite Good. Infinite must cover all that is. 
AU that is, may or may not be infinite. But, I 
here will suppose that it is. Infinite good leaves 
no room for anything unlike or opposite to gocd. 
Pain and pleasure must be synonymous words.

Now, Brother„testyour faith. In your next 
letter, and next lecture, leave out ali words 
(which have bsen coined under an erroneous 
idea) to represent suffering. If your p -sitfon is 
true, you need no further use of them. Since 
you have learned that what we have called evil 
is only qo-H, let those old words become obso
lete. ■ ■ ■

Here, let me be understood as taking your in
direct teshmony, as a doctor, that you never 
do suffer in sympathy wi:h your patient in ex
tracting teeth or removing a limb. If you suc
ceed in the above test, I will yield the point,

I waive the metaphysical impossibility of 
your position. If all suffering has resulted 
irons infinite good, it mw, I think must give, 
not a part, but aP, a future of eternal and 
ever increasing misery. It proves the universe 
ia retrogression. You can only avoid the con
clusion by making your God changeable— 
“fickle chance," “random accident.”

After stating your position, you ask: “ Is not 
this Spiritualism? Is not your position some
thing else?” and add, “I leave it to the reader 
to judge.”

Know, al! Spiritualists, that I, Austin Kent— 
■thirty one years a Spiritualist—having held use
ful conversation with spirits often during that 
•time, never step when writing, to see whether 
lam with the majority or with the minority, 
even among Spiritualists. Know further: I be
lieve Mr. VST. to be with the majority, and my- 
calf with the minority. I only ask what i; truth /

Brother Wheelock, I like the spirit of your 
last letter. Write again.

Austin Kent, 
■Stockholm, N. Y., Da 28/1870.
P. S. Mr. Wheelock says:
“ If the absence of al! pain from the uni

verse is requsi’e to make God more haopy, he 
must be, es you intimate, a kind of finite sim 
pletonJ* .

I like the boldness of that sentence; as I did 
the sentence in which he more than intimates, 
that a good doctor—dentist—does not sympa
thize with his suffering patient. The reader 
will not forget that I have never intimated that 
there is a personal God. Bat, I say this: Tf a 
God, better a “finite simpleton,” than an infi 
nite fiend.
. I again ask Bro Wheelock if he calls a being 

who can look upon suff ering, which he has or 
has not caused, with no compunctions—no pity. 
God as g rod—and infinite good,—how he would 
describe a Devil—a fiend.

A. Kent.

Bao. Jones :—Will you allow me to correct a 
mistake which Dr. Fahnestock falls intoon 
reading my former line.

In but few cases have ! ever taken another’s 
disease,—then unexpectedly to myself. All of it 
■soon left me. I believed such a course not gen
erally wise or necessary. I inherited the com
plicated disease, which has often changed its 
term, but has never left me for over sixty 
years. My being in the body at this time, is tbe 
result of mental power over disease but seldom 
equalled, and more seldom surpassed. A men
tal power which would bring me out of my 
« present condition,” must exeeed anything of 
which I have yet read or heard. I have more 
than once successfully defied death—perhaps 
foolishly—hut it could not kill, it has, at last, 
bound me hand and foot, for life I think.

The Doctor’s reply is interesting. I will 
state some experiences confirming a part of it. '-

Mrs Kent has, for over thirty years, so far 
read mind at a distance, that she has often— 
generally known when friends were intending 
to come to see us, and she would know it if they- 
gave up coming.
I have done errands to persons miles off— 

sometimes by my own mental powers—some
times I get a spirit to do them for me. I have 
written and mailed answers to letters before 
they reached me in the mail. In the last case, 
I am not sure whether the clairvoyant or me
dium was most prominent in me. Here I will 
state a fact for the Doctors, F. and W. to 
diS'WB.

Wuen tebg bo's home, a friend at

। home Ins many times written to me where she 
! bjievid n:e to be- In this ehe often failed as to 
| the kcaticu of my body, but never ss to the 
j win reab uts of my mind. When I left B. to go 
i to D., she wouid tee me at I). My mind had 

left B. and had gone to D. This was so many 
times d.® orreetiy, that I erold not doubL 
LA the mental philosophers cxp’ain.

Au tin Kent.
Sttek’^m, N. Y., Dec. 17.1870.
P, 8. Suce I am writing to a Spiritualist 

paper, the heresy niiy be borne if I “sta’e the 
feci that my spirit—my soul—once left the body, 
and remained for some minutes nb ive it, when 
for reasons, I resolved to return. I suffered 
more in again gaining a eucctssful hold on, 
and home in the body than I had in leaving it.

I had so far left the body, that though my 
bodyappeared te o!h< is to be writhing in pain, 
I felt. none..

A. Kent.

Letter from Ws. Jf, P. Cnnulngbam,

Brother J-.-nes:—I notice te your Journal, 
of Jan. 21th, a letter from Samuel Uiderhi!!, 
M. D,—wherein he speaks of the nervous fluid, 
stating that it may ba drawn from us, and its 
place assumed by worn out fluid from the sick. I

Ha says that “all who love each other are in 
some degree in rapport." This I believe to be 
true, and yet I Hev<r understood the matter as 
well as now. I ba ieve I have never had a pain 
since coming to years of maturity, that I did not | 
try to trace back to its cause, and get at the rea- j 
son thereof; yet many times Ihave been at a 
toss to find a reason, except it were found in 
this, that I had given off nervous fluid, and par
taken of that which had been thrown off by the 
ailing and sick. Many times have I gone into 
the room ot those friends who were suffering 
with a headache or pain in some portion of the 
body,—myself being free from pain. Very soon 
a sudden yet gradual pain in the same portion 
of the body in which my friend was troubled, i 
would intimate to me the fact that some one was 
affected the same. I have asked, have you such 
a pain ? Aud withsurpiised looks, they answer, 
“Yes; but what makes you think so ?” 8 ion after 
they wculd say they‘felt so much belter. Hav
ing learned this so often, I came to the conclu
sion that there must be some ■ natural law con- 
neefed therewith I have 8 night for it, aud to 
know ho w I might relieve the suff ering of others 
without taking upon myself the same; yet have 
never found anything that so tended to con
nect my disconnected ideas of the matter, as 
this short letter oi which I speak. But I scarcely 
know whether coll water will avail me as a ; 
prevenative; yet I shall try it. Many times I have 
staid away from the sick for fear of being un
able to attend to my duties by reason of losing 
my strength.
I cannot refrain from mentioning one experi

ence touching upon the subject, A year ago 
last Oct., my sister-in law was here at our house, 
very sick. She had been inthe hands of old 
school physicians, and treated for heart disease 
a number of months, when that was not what 
ailed her. But to the point, I was speaking of. 
She was in very great danger, and one night 
when I was working over her, I felt willing to 
give all my strength if she might but get well. 
Soon I felt a steady stream of pain run up my 
left arm,down my back, to my foot, where it set
tled, and swelled my ankle badly. I bore it as 
long as I could, until it tock all the strength I 
had left to stand up and bear the pain. Then 
I was obliged to leave and bathe my foot with 
warm cimphor. I had on at the time thin slices 
with rubbers over, and without thinking about
it, until too late—I was insulated, and the dis- iAS) uu*» aw MUk a vitae amquiwivuj auu vuv uid- j. -~ - —• -- • - — - - * -- — ——- -—— . yiatr mg mg UljfUli ttlWii UljtUL Wi OiA IftUUM tJ‘
eased fluid could not pass off. I have always I I cether, and in the daytime even, for the pur-
thought that 1 might, perhaps, hive saved her nounce this scavenger as unclean and unfit for ! «osc of playing a foolish practical juke?
had those rubbers been off Sha certainly thestomach.—and^nsodoing.builduptorour- 
seemed better while I was drawing off the dis- [edv;^ 
eased fluid. Tnat night was the turning point, thereafter . _ .
and she soon left us. I write thia now, thinking 
and knowing, that many injure- themselves by 
the wearing of rubbers. My foot was lame, and 
troubled me all that winter, as a result of that 
nights wearing them. If any one should be led 
to think upon this subject, and ba raved from 
trouble by the reading of this experience of 
mine, I shall be more than repaid for laying
it before the public. 

Clyde, Ohio.

FEMALE SUFFRAGE.

The Hon. D. F. Miller, of Keokuk, Iowa, 
lately delivered a lecture on Female Suffrage, 
and in the course of his remarks, he spoke aa 
follows In reference to the Bible: '

• THE BIBLE

* * * * I read my Bible, as I 
read my law books, for myself, and have an or
thodoxy of my own. It other people did the 
same, they would see that Eve was never for
bidden to eat the apple—the command was giv
en before she was made. Notice, also the rea
son why she ate it; she sow that it “ was good 
for food,” and “ to be desired to make one wise.” 
Oh! you may all thank your good mother Eve 
that you are not, this day, like the apes and ba
boons—that you are not living in caves, and 
roaming in forests, as forlorn and naked as 
ghosts. [Laughter.} >

Eve was the one who took the first step 
toward knowledge. Until she had decided, 
Adam, didn't know h&io to vote 1 It was a wo
man who explained the sacred text, when, in the 
time of Josiah, it was accidentally recovered, and 
it was to that learned and elegant lady, whom 
the translators, in the head of a Biblical chapter 
have libelled as the Witch of Endor, that Saul 
appealed in his distress.

Then think how Jesus honored women in ap
pearing to them first, after his resurrection, and 
yet you say women are not fit to vote. Oh I you 
men of war I you sons of Mars, and deviltry! 
aren’t you ashamed of yourselves ?

It is also argued that women do not need to 
vote, because every man represents his family. 
If so, but one man in a household should exer
cise the franchise. Again, it Is said that female 
suffrage will lead to family troubles—as if. wo
men had not a right to hold their own views, 
without raising the devil. If a wife is afraid to 
think for herself, she is a slave; and if she don't 
know how to, she is a half idiot.

If women attended the polls men would be
have much better. When among themselves, 
men generally cut up very had; they are savage 
and beastly, half horse and half alligator, but as 
soon as a woman appears, a great change takes 
place; they black their boots, brush their clothes 
and win men hive been frequently known to 
oil their hair—a thing which I never do. [Ap
plause and laughter.}

The chief reason why the Catholics are so 
rapidly gaining ground in this country, is that 
they use the gifts of women in the service of re
ligion. Who does not honor the Sisters of 
Charity," and feel that in extending the faith one 
white cornet is worth a dozen black gowns,

Before concluding, I desire to obtain the sense 
of this meeting. All those men who think they 
know everything, and that wisdom will die with 
them, and who are opposed to female suffage, 
will please stand on their feet, [Uproarrious 
applause and laughter.] I see that no one rises 
and I can truly say that few events of my public 
life have given meteors pleasure than to find 
there is not a man in this house who is not in 
fa ver ot female suffrage. [Applause.]

I 'tfril'nyir & Rdigk-Flitlwtf&ol^^
’ JOTTINGS BY THE WAT.

| better from Della E< Hake.

Dear Journal —From Katias City, we sei d 
kindly greetings and congratulations to Brother 
Jones and the readers of the Journal.

Mr. J. R Frar cis’ name appearing as asso 
elate editor, will be the synonym of continued 
suecsss. The inspiration that lights up his path 
8 already felt wherever the Journal has reed- 
era. Ever alert to the interest of the Jour
nal,—upon ii ouiry, I find wherever we go, 
many reade ra of its pages. It is a fav<- rite guest 
in the home circle, and many tell us, “The Jour
nal was the means through which my spirit 

i was lifted from darkness into light.” Its readers 
i are enthusiastic in its praise, and well they may 
i be, for upon its pages are found the living evi- 
i deuce of the immortall y of the soul,—truthful 
i pictures, illustrative of the laws of this life and 

the life to come. Its leaves are ever open to 
the divine light ot truth that emanates from the 
celestial spheres—lighting the way for receptive 
minds to come up higher. We have reason to 
hope from this perennial fountain will flow mag
netic chords, which wiil eventually dispell the 

I darkness and fuperstition which now weighs so 
heavily over our land.

Spiritualism has already become a giant pow
er. Thousands have bsen made happier by be
coming convinced of a future existence—by the 

i knowledge that near and dear ones in the spirit 
■ spheres are o’ershadowing them with their pres

ence and protecting love. It is destined to be
come the only practical religion of this world, 
in spite ot so many costly churches, with their 
whiteneck-tied clergy, and towering steeples 
pointing to an unknown G id, that meet the eye 
wherever it glances. These priestly potentates 
are feeding their flocks with nothing but dry 
busks—with now and then a few drops of Jesus* 
blood to help wash them down.

From the continual draught upon the poor 
barefooted Nazirene, methinks the fountain 
must be nearly exhausted, and yet every seventh 
day comes the crowd of worshipers, (who use 
this day as a man would the rubber on the end 
of his pencil, to wipe out the errors of the week) 
with their silken robes, bedecked with jewels— 
their guilt-edged prayer bock under their arm, 
and their long fae s, wending their way to these 
extravagent synagogues, and bowing to this 
shrine, already shaking at its foundation, and 
whose wall are crumbling beneath the master 
footsteps of this new dispensation. The under 
current is steadily fl wing, bit the battle is only 
just begun. What we want and most need, is 
steady hands at the oars. We want more young 
heads to come forth and join our ranks,—young 
and ardent souls—honest and 'persevering, who 
are willing and who dare nr claim these eternal 
principles to the world. They need not all be 
speakers nor healers, neither is It necessary that 
all should be mediums for physical manifesta
tions, but all should stand ready to vindicate the 
truth, to drop a seed here and there, and in the 
coming harvest, all who have been actuated by 
the divine principle of right, love, justice and 
mercy, as revealed unto their highest concep
tions of these virtues, will be surprised at the 
fullness measured out to them, as “good and 
faithful servants.”

Is there not beauty and encouragement enough 
in this thought, to insnire every one to high 
and noble purposes ? Let us begin by purifying 
our physical from all that is gross and ignoble, 
and our spirits will rise in equal proportion. If 
we drink wlrskey, let us drink water instead. 
If we are slaves to tea and coffee, let us conquer 
this foe. If we use tobacco, let us master this ■

selves, health and happiness, here as well as

Our philosophy does not teach “vicarious 
atonement,” only through our own individual, 
daily purification. “ We must work out our own 
salvation from the causes of unhappiness. The 
angels will help us, just in proportion cs we help 
ourselves."

Kansas City is one of the miracles of the 
West. Geographically considered, it is destined 
to be a rival of her morematuredsisters, Chicago 
and St. Louis. A place of over thirty thousand 
inhabitants—it has attained to this size within
the last five years. Before that, only a few houses 
marked the place; now it boasts of many fine 
business blocks and handsome dwellings, an. 
opera house, several first class hotels, good 
schools,—six daily papers,—excellent markets 
with plenty of wild game, and the .usual com
plement of churches. The place- can not boast 
of much morality or philanthropy. This is a 
fast city,—strangers who come here are sampled 
for all they are worth. There is more drunk
enness and crime here than any place we have
visited.

We have been here two weeks. The doctor 
is hard at work, as usual, ministering to the 
sick in body. He is successful here as elsewhere, 
and ever thanks his spirit friends for their as
sistance In making him the medium tor so much 
good. There is no higher calling than the true 
physician, whose sympathies are for his patients, 
and whose heart is in hia work.

Mrs. Horton haa been speaking here to good 
houses. By her well-timed remarks and practical 
tests, she has made many new converts. Here 
as elsewhere, E. V. Wilson has left his fame and 
name aa a test medium; he has many warm 
friends, and ia doing a great work for our cause, 
would there were more like him !■

We remain here until Feb. 6th, then for Law
rence and Topeka, Kansas. In March, we hope 
to be again in Chicago. For the present, 
adieu. _ '
Dr. X Reiter^ Healer and Clairvoyant.

“Render unto Cassar tha things that are 
Ca sar’s,’’is a requirement made by the Nazarene, 
and as obligatory on us as on those to whom it 
was addressed. The plain English of the quotati on 
is,—give every one their due, whether if be Ctesar, 
the devil, or Dr. J. Reiter. Of the respective mer
its of the two former gentlemen. I am not prepared 
to speak advisedly, never having the honor of 
their acquaintance, nor am I solicitous on that 
score, as rumor has thrown out some dark, per
haps uncharitable, hints about them. Not so,how- 
ever, ofDr. J. Reiter, whose acquaintance I have 
formed, and to whom I wish to reader his due. AU 
good and faithful laborers in humanity’s service 
are entitled to a just recognition and consideration 
fortheir services.

Bat what of Dr. J. Reiter ? Who is he ? The 
following gives yon an epitome of his make-up: A 
gentleman, a Spiritualist, an educated physician, 
ofthe old school, and a fine magnetic healer ofthe 
new—thus, leaving the things that are behind, he 
reache3 forward, to those that are before.

The Doctor has been In cur city some two weeks, 
intending to stay until soring, at least, with a 
probability that he will make this his fature home. 
Since he came here he has done some very remark
able healing,-for the truth of which, respectable 
testimony can be given.

The Djctorisagaod clairvoyant, being thereby 
enabled to see the difficulties he has to encounter 
in the treatment, so when as a physician and 
clairvoyant he gives his opinion of your case, his 
prognosis Is the more worthy of credence.,

He is candid with those who visit him for advice, 
and never undertakes to dispense his benefactions 
from his finger ends, assuring yon that you are 
well when you know to the contrary. In combina
tion with the Doctor’s merits, we find no gas,leav 
ing his claims to public patronage and confidence 
on a more solid basis. „

P. J. Connblly, M. D.
Des Mobies, ton, Jan S7.

Frc^i t!.? lEAr.’Z-n'i WiA:.
GHOSTLY EXPLOITS.

Buchanan, Va, Jan. 7.—In the quit little 
u’lagc of Buchanan, there lives a worthy man, 
Rev. G. C. Thrasher, whose house J as been for 
s"x weeks the theater of many curionsand ghost
ly ex atoi'e. Ii (whatever it may b ) e mmerced 
operations by extracting from tie reverend gen- 
tlcm'Aft corncrib, through a padlocked door, a 
sack of corn and pouring it cut gome twenty 
pact 8 from the crib. Then night a'ter night it 
came, performed its fantastic tricks, opened win
dows barred on the inside, doors locked and 
guarded, scattered furniture and the utensils of 
the culinary department hither and thither, and 
went away unperceived, despite the fact that 
each night the house was guarded inside and 
around by vigilant neighbors, armed ta the 
teeth and esger to capture or detect the bold 
hobgoblin who had time aud fgan passed 
through thrir ranks unseen.

One evening last week, while Mr. Thrash r 
was writing in his study, there was a bold knock 
on the door several times repeated, but on Mr. 
Thrasher's seizing a pistol and rushing to the 
door, to 1 nothing was there, and nothing was to 
be seen in the vicinity, although the minutest 
search was made; and this knocking occurs fre
quently, and has been attested by gentlemen of 
undoubted veracity.

Three evenings ago Mr. Thrasher went over 
to Dr. Wood’s residence, and while there heard 
his little children whom he had left at home, 
ringing a bell, and at the same time heard a 
violent knockirg at the door, and on approach
ing, being armed wilh a shot gun, and accom
panied by Dr. Wood, distinctly heard hia little 
son ir quire of the unwelcome visitor, what it 
wanted. A reply was given, but in an undis- 
tinguishable mumble, resembling as Dr. Wood 
describes it, a confusion of voices coming from 
the ground. Both gentlemen affirm that not 
the least trace of any person or thing was visible, 
although every nook and corner of the premises 
were carefully examined; nor could any pezson 
in the house produce the sounds they heard, no 
one being at home at the time except his three 
little children, the eldest, a brave little boy of 
twelve summers, who, with pistol in hand, was 
intericcuting the hobgoblin who has puzzled the
grayest heads in Buchanan.

Some two weeks ago, Mr. Thrasher was 
watching in his yard, armed with a double bar
reled shot-gun, when, as he says, something like 
a thin shadow, bearing resemblance to a human 
form, passed by him, but swiftly as the wind, 
and instantly disappeared. This all that he has 
seen, and strange enough, not a track or trace 
has ever been left behind, although night after 
night, in moonshine and darkness, in calm andnight, xn moonshine and darkness, in calm anu people of distinction, and he shows theta with 
ro storm, the mysterious stranger has come, anu i undisguised pleasure, as proofs of the po wer 
played hts curious pranks, the one half o. which | ^ SBgf;s ^ over tha hearts of mea. 
ItoSlrtteie’S R2 JV i .H*l»!>«twe»ly Wftyett,^ 

son might conceal himself for the purpose of 
playing a pke upon the reverend gentleman ;. 
but I answer there is none. Every nook has
been examined time and again by many per
sons, and there cannot possibly be any subter
ranean retreat for flesh and blood in the vicinity. 
The surrounding grounds are plain and clear, 
and it seems impossible that any person could 
pass from the house unperceived, even in par
tial darkness;

This is no hoax—I mean the- statement—and
if you doubt it, I would refer you to the- most 
respectable gentlemen of Buchanan audits vi
cinity, and to the Rev. Mr. Thrasher himself, 
who is a gentleman of high standing, and a 
minister cf the Baptist Church. Now, whst is 
it? and is it not strange that any person, would 
risk his life night after night, for six weeks to-

Written.fb? tbe Bcligto-I^.iketFJ.ieat Zxswl.

BREVITIES.

By S» A. Merrell, M.D,

It is vastly eaiser to deny others than to deny 
ourselves.

Modern Mythology is lame of both legs, and 
has fallen behind the age we live in. It is blind 
and unable to discern the obj cts revealed by 
the sun of science. It is deaf, and wiil not hear 
the word that is spoken of this time. Being 
lame, deaf and blind, it has had its “ three warn
ings.”

A hearty laugh clears the sky.
Do not ape others ; be yoarsslf, bat ycur-best 

self.
Aa ounce of appreciation Is usually better

than a ton of abuse—censure.
Remove not the foundation From thy neigh* 

bor’s house until lie ean replace it with a better, 
est you thereby do him a serious injury.

He who rises late and runs after the sun shall 
never overtake him.

We must reconstruct our religion or cur sci
ence. The twain are getting at suck cross pur
poses, they can never more live together in har
mony.

The present sphere of our existence is merely 
our birthplace, from which we emigrate- very 
early in life,, across the seas of time to that vast 
country which lies beyond, of which we are to 
become the permanent citizens.

H-M not too frequent intercourse with owls 
or other inhabitants of the night. Jest you insen
sibly lose all confidence in the day.

The madern chignon,—An iff ri on the part, 
of the ladies to build on an addition to their 
brains, an the principle ob the man whose 
house being too small, adds a back room.

Better from C» B. Velis..

The good cause is progressing here as well as 
we can expect. We do not have any lectures 
now. but we keep up our Lyceum, and it is lar
ger than it has ever been before, and there is 
more interest taken in it than ever. We have 
over one hundred in attendance every Sunday. 
We always have a circle after the close of the 
Lyceum, that is well attended, and I think is do
ing a great deal of good. We also have a con
ference meeting every Sunday evening for the 
discussion of different questions.

. We have several good mediums here, besides 
some that are being developed,—Some for 
trance, and some for physical manifestations. I 
am told that one of them after seeing the ring 
test, got one made, and sat in the dark with his 
family, and joined hands, and held the ring in 
his hand, and that some outside power pulled on 
the ring, elongated it somewhat, and finally 
got it away from him, and when he struck a 
Sght, it was on his arm. Another has 
musical instruments moved, and the spirits con
verse through a trumpet, and do many other 
things of that nature.

Toledo, Ohio,

“The New Creation.”
The above is the title of a paper just started 

at Omaha, Nebraska. It is edited by E'eszer 
Hale, who proposes to prove that there are an
gels now in our midst, manifesting their pres- 
ence through the organism of mortals. It is 
nicely printed,and chains many items of in-
terest.

JESSE E, H. SHEPARD.

Tiie Musiwl Medltnu—Wonderful Voeal
Powet's —Angel Vwlecs.—Petter fjwEh 
len Clover.

Dear Journal :—“ My soul hath pcc-d tha 
glory ofthe coming ofthe Lord.” I have hcard 
the angels sing and play through Jessie B. H. 
Shepard.

You will doub less rc Member him as a test 
medium in Chicago, about four years ago. A 
year later, he was euddenlydcveloped musically, 
in St. Louis, and sar.g and played ia an uncon
scious condition, in darkened rooms.

For two years past, he has been in Europe, 
mceling with maiked success and favor where- 
ever he has traveled. Ha returned to B s!$n 
on the 29 h oi December, and already has cje-- 
merced giving private concerts.

O wing to the kind thoughtfulness ofoone who 
forge's not to entertain strangers. I had the 
pleasure of listening to a performer.ee, with ac 
audience of perhaps forty, Jt was a perfect 
success, every one was satisfied that the music 
was wonderful, and some of us could even hear 
the angel tones as they blended inthe souga. 
He played selections from all the great mists?, 
and sang among other pieces the “fnfimttteetes” 
from that grandest of old compositions, the ,lSla- 
bat Mater " of Rossini.

Re has a deep voice, and yet under the con
trol of Griei, he rings out the music from high 
F. with such case and clearness, and in trill 
so prolonged that one holds his breath in awe 
at the power displayed.
In closing, he gave us “ The Wild Horse Galop-.” 

It is an inspirational piece, given him in five 
minutes, just before h’8 departure for Europe, 
and it is the only one he recollects after he ceases 
playing. It is rightly named, for it is the most 
difficult of all pieces to perform, and the hands 
move in every conceivable direction with 
terrible power and precision.

His concerts are given ia well lighted rooms, 
and in a conscious condition, and now there is 
no chance for skeptics to cry out humbug and 
chicanery. Mr. Shepard has strongly develop
ing power also, and will make the development 
of musical mediums a specialty. He already 
has some pupils, who are making good progress 
with angels fo r teachers. I have had the pleas
ure of meeting Mr. Shepard socially also, and 
fiffi him gentlemanly and simple in bls man
ners. -

He gives ail the gbry of his success to the 
Spirit World, and bows his soul in reverence be
fore the grandeurs of the gifts bestowed upon 
him. He has received many niedals from for
eign societies, and very valuable presents from

with a face one would that never fails to
| look at a second time.
I He evidently has a grand work to do for the 
! Progressive Philosophy, before he passes onto 
j spirit life, and he is eager to do it. Should he 
I go West, an he now thinks of doing, let him re- 
l ceive a warm welcome from our people there, 
| for he is deserving of it, and it will return a 
I thousand fold upon those who give it. I have 
| other things to say but must forbear, except a 
j word about Mrs. Conant. Her versatility of 
i mediumship-is wonderful, and the rapid change 
; from one control to another, almost incredible.
I Baron von Humbolt conducted a stance for the 
i first time at the Free Circle Rooms last Tues- 
I day. Those Free Circles will be a great power 
I fer geed in Boston.

Irttsr frem Br. T. J. Lents,.

“Dr. Hammond advances the novel idea that 
Bpiritualisniis a disease, hysterical and cataleptic 
in its nature. He professes to be able to cure the 
worst cases of medium by a treatment of iron aad 
strychnine. The efficacy of the latter. If taken in 
sufficient doses, may be safely warranted."

Friend Jones:—The above scrap I clip 
from the Chicago Republican. An there are now 
about 50,000,090 Spiritualists and Mediums up
on this planet, who, according to Dr. Ham
mond’s statement, are spiritually diseased, and 
require iron and strychnine to evaporate it from 
their systems, I would suggest that the Doctor 
take the la’ter remedy in sufficient doses to make 
him sing “We would not live always.” As 
physicians should always doctor the caw to re
move the < Sects of disease, and as the Great Je
hovah or God is the author of Spiritualism the 
doctor had better try his remedy upon Deity 
first, just to see how quickly he can annihilate 
the supposed disease from his supreme body, and 
from the millions of souls on the millions of in
habited planets. As the Orthodox Gid is sup
posed to be & very large person, I would suggest, 
to make Dr. Hammond’s medicines efficacious, 
that he commence with one cart load of iron and 
two Catt loads of strychnine, and gradually in
crease the doses, one cart load per day for a 
thousand years. At the end of that time, Dr. 
Hammond had better examine his Patient by 
speculum, to see if he has annihilated all the 
Spiritualism out of him, “For they that are hon
est and -worship him must worship him in spirit 
and in truth. If D”. Hammond’s wonderful dis
covery should kill God instead of curing him, I 
would suggest that he be prosecuted for mai 
practice, and pay all funeral expenses, and fur
nish a lot in the cemetery of common sense.

The Fireside Friends
A monthly periodical for the home circle, de

voted to literature, science, health, amusement, 
and useful information, containing forty-eight, 
three column pages tothe number, filled with 
choice stories, sketches and poems from the 
pens of tbe best writers of America. Articles 
on scientific subjects, health and reform. A de- 
partra* nt tor the children, filled with it sir active 
and amusing articles. A Masonic department, 
containing information valuable to the members 
of the fraternity. A Temperance department, in 
which will be advocated those principles with
out which there can be no happy homes or pure 
morals. Brilliant scraps and diamonds of 
thought gathered from correspondents and oth
er sources, and arranged with care, making it 
eminently suited for the home circle of every 
family inthe land.

Terms, always in advance. One copy, one 
year, $2 00; 3 copies, one year, §5.00; 4 copies, 
one year, §6.00.

_ Valuable premiums given to all who getup 
clubs at the regular subscription price, §2 00 
per year. For particulars, see club lists. Spec
imen copies sent free to any address.

All letters relative to the literary department 
must be addressed to the editor, J. William Van 
fomee. All letters relative to business must be 
addressed to the publisher, R. L^onidss Hamil
ton, post iffice box 4952, New York City.
, Stogie copies, 30 cent;?. For sale by all news
dealers.

GT A Vermont girl wants to know if the 
woman’s rights movement includes the right to 
do the courting? Bis does, she is in for it, 
as the men in her vicinity are very bashful.
IT Mrs. Collins, of Haddan, N. H., is a con

tractor for constructing a section of the. Valley 
Railroad. She superintends the work and pat’s 
off her men with her own hands.

HT Mrs. Mary Berdeau has been appointed 
postmistress at West Point, N. Y.

performer.ee
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Mediumship, ite Laws and Conditions, with ’ Brief 

iMlrtcioni for the Formation of Spirit Circles, 
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fstorrt Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jaeksen 
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IS THERE A DEVIL.
Th* argument pro. and con. with an Inquiry into th* Orb 

gt* of Mvll, with a review of the.popular notion of HtH and 
Heaven, or th»;8tate of the Dead. Price twenty-fir* oeata, 
Mtag* two cents, for sale at the Beliglo Philosophical 

. Journal Office, W9 Bo. Clark Street Chicago.
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Psychometric Delineations.

A. B.8BVERANCE.

The Well-Known Phychometrist.
Will give t i those who visit him in person, cr from auto
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to bnslnegs; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those ■ 
intending marriage; directions for the management o' 
children; hints tothe inharmoniously married, etc.

IkmS-IAOO for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation-. 
JIM A. B. SEVERANCE.

<157 Milwaukee gt„ Milwaukee, Wk 
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GHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

♦‘THE CAKEEK OF THE OOIMOIA^

BY HUDSON rural
CONTENTS.

1 Introductory; Il Career of thcChrethlcalnHJndt. 
stan and among other Races; HI Prophecies of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV -Conception and Genealogy; V Krt» 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist-Ms relation to Jesus 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VEH Miracles; n 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent Into Hell 
XHI The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha 
racterof Jesus; XV Causes Ofthe Extension of Christi* 
nlty; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Ide*.

Pricefl,26. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tuttle 
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Fa sale at the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal Office- 
vlM
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The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of tho I 

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS. ' 

disclosing tbe sriontal origin of the belief In [a Devi! and i 
Future Endless Punishmet. All about the I
BOTTOMLESS PIT KEYS OF HELL : 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., ■ 
By K. GRAVES, author of “ Christianity Before Christ,” j 

Price:—35 cents. Th# Trade Supplied at Liberal Rates. I
PUBLISHED BV

Religio-Philcsshhical Publishing House, I 
187 & 1SU S. Clark St, Ctoga 1

A NIW PROPOSITION,

- Our friend* are sending a* the name* of SpIritMitata who 
•re not subscriber* for the JouxHit, requesting ns to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the m* 
snranc* that snob persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit fifty Cent* for a thre* months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, bat 
with thia express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want itoa such 
terms that they at ence advise us of thst tact, when it will 
b* discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
w* shall expect Fifty Denta for the first three months, and 
urregular rates thereafter.

' BSH1S8V
THE i«EMPRE«S» and other Rm^ber d«o«gJ 

' IO»

The Ute of Ladits and Gentlemen.
f«l rt^mp fcr circular*.- AddreM: "Bi?BK| " Uo'

IM Clsrk St-, Bwm 1K Chicago.

Cs.v.1. svn.-Of iitb-Tiiir tirevfritui. I!,—uf Ktteskr 
prevision, ill.—Prupketie drbarns. IV.—Witchcraft.

Chap. xvki. -Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Ciairvoy 
nnce at a distance. “ .

Chap, six.—Uf the sens? cf hearing.
CitAp. xx.—Of tiie policed of sniclJ and taste.
Chap, xxn -Of the ti<'nse of feeling. ,
Chap, xsii.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physic*. J 

strength. !
C«ap. xxiir.—Of the influence of Artificial Fomnambn- j 

Hem on the system. I.—Of its influence upon a healthy i 
subject. Ii. -Of the influence cf Artificial fJiimuambu : 
iism upon diseased subjects. i

Chap, xxiv.-Artificial Somnambulism considered a.” 
a therapeutic twent, j

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while lx 
this state. I. -Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epilep 
By. Ill: -Dyspepsia. IV.--Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
11.—Case. VII. —Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XI.—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.- 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the finzers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations. :
Chap, xxvii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work Is for sale at this office, at 41.51 1 

per volume, postage S’) cents. See book list in anothei : 
column. t3TTh« trade supplied on reasonable terms 1

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers
AND A KFAIEW OF HUMBUGS ASO UIMVBU. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL IS8TRICTIOI8 FOR 
EXPERIMRS'TS IX THE SL’ENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOB C8I.W IT AS A 
REMEDY IV DISEASE-—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OK SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OP SAINTS. OB WITH THE DE. 
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D„
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price tl.88. Postage 12 cents. The Trade supplied. 
Address S. B. Jones, Chicago. III.

Testimonials.
The Waters’ Pianos are torn as atcc<g the very ttii 

We are enabled to speak of these iEfinmi-nts sitE css 
fidence from ncreocal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist,

We can speak cf the merits of the Waters’ Pianos fiem 
persona] knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Irrtelhgeneer.

Oar friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to b* 
found In the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Air. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted al] his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and eale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just Issued a catalogue of hie new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices,'which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many peopleof the present day. who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer lik* 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that Ms instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “ honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one ofMr. Waters’ Piano Forte* now 
-in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might weft be proud. W* 
have always been delighted with it a* a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of ite dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
In the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, nave 
performed on eaid piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w» 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adway. If famed for[the excel - 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with tbe best manufacturef 
in America.-The Independent, N. Y.
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HERMAN SNOW, SAN IHA AC IMO, CAL, 
keen tbe BHiaio-PuncFOrEtcaL Jrwu femit, tri 
will receive snbsxriptiuna for the same. Fe also keep* fcr 
•ale all SpIritEZIst and Refarm bucks at G:iu.ge and Bea
ten prica. Spence’s Fca’tivo ami Negative Fc-wd*re— 
Planehetteft, etc.,always on hand. Catalogues ai.d circa- 
lara mailed free, Adept? !!■»««: Fwa p Q Peril’, 
Ban Frtu iseo, Ca!
frolitf

Warren 4'liaee & Co., No, 601 Sorth Mf» 
atreet> St. Louis, Mo.,

Keep tolerantly on hand all tl e ttlllcatlcis oi V n . t Life 
ACo.,J. F. Mk Ouip, Adams A w.; ErtM-Iuwscrsst! 
Publishing . Association, and, all other fOftlu Libaral 
Literature, Including Biuoio-PKioswiiKai Jocxnsi ana 
Baimxaot Iwn, Magazines, Phctogri;h«, Fariu? &»:>;•» 
8clia Fan*, Stationery, eta

EXETER HALL!

EXETER HALL!
HAVK TOt KE AB EXETER HAVL

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By sending a photograph of yourself to Annie M. Brill, 

Hobart, Indiana; you will receive an accurate descriptio 
of the loading personal trails of your character, marked 
changes in past and future 'Iife, with advice' with referents 
to tho future now physical and mental adaptation to the 
one with whom you contemplate marriage; with appro 
priateadvice tothe married,advice concerning business, 
eto. . '

Terms lor reading, 91.00 and two thraooant stamps. 
vDalti.

THEPHHDSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o

: Horace G. Wood, Medium.
‘ Price 35 cents, p W 4 een-A For sale At Hi’s t;2w

I VHtPi’Pufflr^ *iiWiw«:? ewte

rPsi fallowing are extract* from a fey of the notice* ol 
X Exeter Hall, th* Theolcgical Romance :—
“The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an expo 

ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.’’—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It ia indeed a wonderful book.’’—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval,”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work,’*—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written, * • * 

The most scorching work ever published In America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative ofthe errors ol Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the beck 
must receive the approbation cf every friend of human- 
i’y.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

P:!;e, 60 cents.". Postage, 4 cents.
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo, 

sophtc il Publishing.H-^ Ar I S3 South Clark
;StAC#eago.<taW
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SPIRITISM,

Rev. l>r« Hecker’s Lecture.
The leetars of Rev. J. T. Hecker, Superior ofthe 

EWist Fathers, ot New York, on the subject of 
« Spiritism, or Intercourse with the Inhabitants of 
the Other Worid,” ab Wail’s Opera House last 
night, was attended by a crowded and quite lutel- 
Mgent audience, among whom were many distin
guished pergons.

The lecture was given for the benefit of the 
Young Qatliolie’s Fri-ed Society, and, judging from 
the crowd that thronged the building, must have 
been a very marked financial success.

father Heeker vamost iaterestiug and eloquent 
specter, and an able logician, and eomhinesaroady 
fl c s'of language with a pleasing address and a 

• commanding j>ers<»inel
■ Ils was accompanied on the stage by several ■ 
Catholic clergymen, and a committee of the ccei- 
ety ic whose behalf the lecture was given.

Having been introduced to the audtecee, the lee J 
Surer commenced by referring to the startling | 
eSet on the public some thirty years ago of the j 
unaounccmeBt tb»t there were persons who held l 
communion with tbe inhabitants of the other : 
world, and to the supposition at the time that the . 
master would soon pass away and no more be 
heard of it: butthat by-and by thia commuulca- 
Kon with the inhabitants of the other world began 
to spread over the country, and counted many be
lievers among men in almost every profession.

Mr. Hecker said he had always been reluctant to 
treat this subject before a public audience, al
though he had given much attention and thought 
to 1% but he had at length consented to make it 
the text of a brief discussion. He should consider, 
first, whether we, who are in the present stage of 
existence, can hold communication with the spirits 
of those who have passed away from earth ; and, j 
second, what is the nature of that communiea- ■ 
tion. .

In regard to the first point, the testimony of all 
history'is in i‘s favor; and he held it to be a sin
gular “thing that an intelligent Christian ccmmuni- 
ty, a community believing in the Bible and its 
teaekiags, should be startled by the announce 
meat. The Bible is full of this history. The an- 
pel came to Mary and told her she was to he the 
mother of the Savior of the world. It this state
ment is a fable, then is Christi inky itself de- 
stroyeed. Therefore, there could be no doubt of 
this communion with the inhabitants of the other 
world. Every one who accepts the Apostle’s creed, 
“I believe in the communion of stints,”—accepts 
the truth of the proposition that there is acorn■ 

'munieation with the saints in heaven. Ail Cath
olies believe its this communication, and the histo
ry ef the Catholic church for nineteen centuries 
has been fraught with evidences of its truth. The 
invocation of the saints,the presence of the guardi
an saint1-, whose influence shields us from harm, : 
and the festivals of the church In honor of the holy ; 
departed, are a part of the Catholic rellgon. )

Hence,to those who believe In the Catholic faith, • 
Spiritism brings nothing new.

‘Tiie very heathen religions rested on the same 
idea as the foundation of their belief. We are told 
by the authori’ies that the demons appeared to the 
pagan=, 6nd they worshiped them in place of the 

wrirae God<;' - - ii • • ■ 11 ri' j
The epsaker then proceeded to read extracts from 1 

the writings of emment scholars of the past-, to ; 
- chow that not a few of the most IntelFgent men 
that have lived, have given in their adhesion to 

. this truth.

to show thst eplrV s of one claw can assume the I 
disguise of spirits of another cl**#, and so perfectly I 

l as to defy detection. He also quoted Item licit-
son Davis, another great light, wuowjs the spirit* I 
can take on them elves any guise, to suit the ob- i 
ject to be obtained iu the revel* ion. 1

He related several anecdotes concerning the diffi • 
cultlee of an iuqni er after spiritual knowledge, i 
through a medium who pref ended to obtain writ I 
ten communications sign* d by the spirit of any 
dead p'r-on whOM name eaouK be written on a 
slip of paper. In this manner the Ir q itrer g >t a t 

j spiritual letter from a friend ot his, who,, happily, | 
1 was still in the He’ll, and doing a thriving business 

in Mercer street, N -w York; He also at another ! 
time wrote bis own name on a elip of paper, and j 
presently received a long communication from 
bls own spirit. The inquirer then made up his I 
mind that fie was down on all such chicanery aud I 
mummery, and denounced it as a delusion and a 
fraud. |

Having in a very Interesting m-.nner shown the 
imperfections of the spirits and mediums, and the 
trickery of the mediums and spirits, from the w It- 
ten confessions of their most h«, intelligent and 
sincere believers and ad ver a es, the speaker asked 
of all reasonable men and women, “Does Spiritual
ism pay ?”

Mo es Hull f aj s it < s ^ Is Chi i-tianity is the pari
ty cf its preeeo’s end tximplcs.

S P. Andrews says. •’ Ge know ten thousond 
spirits who agree ia some facts, and they all agree 
that they have never seen Gm.”

The speaker read from the Banner of Light, (a. 
spiritual j mrnal); to show that tho. bsln-ws in 
modern Spiritism believe also that God, in the ab 
ftract, is a nonentity. Thus they have got rid of 
God. The same acknowledged spit it ual authority 
denies sho tbe existence of sin and ol the devil.

Moses Hull says. ‘ Too intimate an intercourse 
with the spirits will tend to throw a man off his 
balance,” which is a respectable way of saying it 
will make him Insane.

Jadze E Imonds s ys. “It is very difficult to be a 
perfect medium; that to be perfect one must throw 
off self hood,” oy which we understand him to 
mean his rational nature, and when he has thrown 
off his rational nature he must follow a blind pow
er. In other words, he is given up to insanity, and 
only needs to go on to come to a straight vjahtcoat 
ana the madmouse.

The speaker then drew a beautiful and eloquent 
picture of the c ntrast between the devout Carist- 
ian’s belief in the communication of the saints, 
their sympathy ani ir fluence in interposing their 
prayers, when invoked in the faith and reliance of 
the weak and erring on earth, ibr their protection 
and pardon; and the confessedly uncertain and 
hollow reliance of the modern Spiritualists on the 
mediumsof the spirits that st ani revealed as having 
never seen God, and as bring capable of deceit and 
treachery and delusion.

He warned his hearers against the fa’sehood and 
wickedness of this dark side of Spiritualism, aid to 
beware ol it as a poisonous snake.

No mere sketch of the lecture of Dr. Hecker can 
give an adequate idea of its tx’ellenee, effective 
ness and logical power. It was fraught with earn
est and ccnvincirg argument throughout, and was 
attentively listens to from beginning to end, and 
will be remembered with satisfaction by all right- 
thinking people who heard it.

^mustm^uts

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG 
MICROSCOPE

Is an optical wonder ; reveal* the ttannds of hidden won
der* of Nature; is of permanent use and practical availabil
ity, combining instruction with amusement, and never losing 
Its interest. It magnifies

TEX THOUSAND TIMES,
a power equal to other microscope* ot many times It* cost. 
Reveals countless little worlds all around us, teeming with 
life, which, to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed 
book—as Eels In Vinegar, Animals In Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claw* aud Hairs -of 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyas in the Single- eye cf a Fly, Dust 
ot 3 Butterfly’s Wings to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
first discovered in America with this Microscope.

■ It Is of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
‘ to students, but nowhere is it of greater value than on the 
: famisy table, within the reach of every member. It will de

light yourself, your children and friends during the long
I winter evenings. It will show .you adulterations or unclean- 
‘ ilness of various k eds iu feed, as sugar, tea, bread, t®si, 
I 4e.i • ‘ I : -
It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer 
in examining ins-ets which prey upon Ins crops. The poeer 
of a $39 microscope, aa l so simple in its ecnsb-nction tiiat 
any child can use it unJers'andiagiy ani with appreciation.

I A Beautiful Present, Ekgant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
i Cheap. Over 60,040 sold.

During the past st* year* its worth has been testified to by 
Thousands cf Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers, Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and c-tliers.
PRICE $3.00.—Sent by Mail, Post-paid.

Every instrument Is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 
with foil directions for use. Thousands have been seat by 
mail. • ■

Address :-REMGI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING
> HOUSE, V3? South Clark St., Clicagi,

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

OR

Gleanings from the Past
.BY G. C. STEWART.

“ Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and tae sya- 
holism and mysteries on whicii were founded .all sscleat re- 
liglcus and secret societies, with an explanation of fan dark 
sayings and allegories that abound in the Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob
servances of the modern Christian churches.”

The above Is a good deal to premise the reader that he wiil 
find done up in a neat little 16 mo. hook of 23; pages, but 
we assure our readers tiiat they will find all the subject* 
mentioned treated in a clear, concise, and satisfactory man 
ner.. ■ '

The book has already passed through several ejiti ms, and 
the demand, of late, has greatly increased.

For sale at the office of this paper. Price, "5 cents; pas’, 
age, 8 cent*.

NATURE’S

3

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’s ImtrnmeaUlitirt ia Eaanoipatlai 
tho Africa# Slave# ia America*

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
i Given During the Years 1860 to 1870, Indio 
i bive,—from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad* 
; Aus, Jackson, Webstkb, Penn, 
t and others to the Author.
' THOMAS RICHMOND,

SAIB BSSTGaATlYK.!
Oontalu no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Mtlurp, (

No Nltrat* of Silver, and I* entirely free from the 
Polaonotu and He»ltb-De>troj Ing drug* used

In other Hair Preparation*. i

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
it will not soft the finest fabric,—perfectly BAKE, CLEAN, ; 
and EFFLUENT. — desideratums long sought fcr and ‘

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents Ute 7ia.trfrom becoming grey
Imparts# soft, glossyapnearance removes dandruff, I* cool i 
aud refreshing to the head, checks the hair from falling off, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent* headachee, cures all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and nnn»tcr«l heat.

AS A DREEING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET. 1

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mas*.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Clone estar, 

Maw, ■ ■ I

The genuine I* put up in a panel battle, made expressly I 
for it, with ths name of the article blown in tha glass. j

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR j
Natare’i Hair Restorative,

Awl take no otter.
At Wholesale by Jao. O. Butdy. 1ST & 189 8. Cterk ' 

8L, Chi'Bgo, aud by the following WHOLESALE DRUd- I 
618TB:

A. Bnrnhsm «ri Son, 1 A 3 BsnMj I St.
Van 8ba*ck, Stophers -n and Reid, 80,92 A 91 Lake St., ; 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

send your order to J. C. BUNDY, and he will see that it Is 
promptly sent by express, fl. GO per bottle,or six bottles 
for J5.03. Cwb to accompany tho order.
V8nl8 36t.

Thia is one of the moat Interesting books in ihe .whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publications. Its author is we# and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having 
been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make his mark In any conn* 
try. After an active business life of over sixty years, he 
now, .n ids seventy-fifth year, is as strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing business as he was Atty years ago. Mill 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with which 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The manner 
in which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by the author in a Look of 236 pages.

Price : Cloth, $1.50; postage, 16 cents. Bu> 
amkd paper sides and cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

KF* For Sale, Wholesale aud Relall, by the BE> 
LIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOPSBjlWikllMSoaClMkitTOt, Chicago.
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The speaker cited from Dr. Chatnirg and other 
eciinent leaders of Protestant beliefs to show that j 
they eonfesHf d to the truth of the mystic influence ’ 
by which “the living and the dead make one com- j 

■ ■ nranion.” ’
He cited from many Protestant authorities to 

show that while they repudiated this doctrine as 
superstition, yet it was asserted in their religious 
books. The speaker, when a child, need to reel e 
a prayer every night, which commences “Now I 
lay me down to sleep,” but which he had b' en 
taught to recite in this way:

“your corners to a; bad, 
Four angels to my head. 
Matthew, Mark, Luke. John, 
plea the bed which 1 lay oh,” 

which c mUmed Hie very essence of this belief, 
and whieh was to be found in one verse of a hymn 
which is sung in the Protestant chuiehes, and 
which, while in a church one day, he had found in 
one of their hymn books. The hymn begins:

“Thus far the Lord hath led me on,” 
and the verse referred to, reads thus:

“J lay me down to sleep,
Peace is the pillow of mv head, 

While well appointed angels keep
Their watchful stations round my bed.”

The socialists and seientifle investigators deny 
this doctrine on a common ground. They deny 
everything that they can not inspect with an as
sent. They mast know it to be a mathematical cer
tainty, as sure that three and three make six, or 
they denounce it. If this sort of test Is to be the 
criterion, then every thing that we hold to be true 
and beautiful, must disappear.

In opposing tbe idea of communion with the in
habitants of the other world, these men would un
dermine all religion and all morality, and reduce 
us all to the level of the animal. In their eager 
seas to destroy Spiritism they would annihilate the 
Christian religion.

The speaker here related as an illustration of Ihe 
socialistic style of arguments the story of the man 
and his pet bear, who were basking in the sun, 
when the man fell asleep, but every moment was 
awakened by a fly alighting on his nose. He would 
brash the fly away, ant then fall asleep, and the 
bear observing his difli nlty, in order that his mas
ter might enjoy his slumber, watched his opportu- 
zdty, and when the fly again alighted on his mas
er’s nose, gave it such a whack that the man fell 
prostrate and dead. Thus the whack these men 
would give Spiritism, prostrates all that is noble in 
our nature.

The spe iker then went on to rrgue that the 
Protestant craving for modern Spiritualism is noth
ing less than revenge on their nr gleet of Catholic 
truth.

He then proceeded to consider the nature of his 
second proposition, “What is the nature of this 
communication ?’’ and eaid it was at this point that 
all Catholics departed from the doctrine of modern 
Spiritualism. He had been puzzled to exp’ain this 
point before a promiscuous audience, and bring it 
home to their consciences. But why do Catholics 
^ere divide from their Protestant friends on this 
eubj -ct ? There are two sides to this belief- a light 
side and a dark side, an angelic and a diabolic, a 
divine and a profane. Which oi these Is Spiritual- 
ism ? He had determined to rely alone on Protest
ant authorities and from many had chosen to refer 
only to sneh against whose characters for honesty 
nothing conld be u-gid on either side. He then 
read extracts from the writings of Judge Ed- 
monds, Moses Hull, Mr. Jefferson, Jackson Davis, 
J. S. Loveland, Mr. Newton and others, to show 
that from their own experience they had arrived 
at the conclusion that the communications with 
the spirits were imperfect, because the mediums 
were often imperfect, the conditions imperfect, the 
spirits themselves deceptive; and capable oi as 
earning false guises, and thereby making untruthful 
revelations. , „

He read a resolution adopted by a Spiritist Con
vention in Topeka, Kansas, in 1869, In which the 
conventionlsts declared that their spirits were so 
ignorant and ill-fitted to reply to Iheir questions, 
when propounded, that therefore they ought to be 
admonished In future communications to take the 
positions of scholars rather than of teachers

He quoted from Judge Edmonds to show that 
often the mediums are so imperfect that it is diffi
cult to obtain one that is reliable, and that the 
communications of the Inferior mediums are fre
quently doubtful and even dangerous. Thus, by 
the confessions of their own advocate#, these spir
itual mediums and the spirits with whom they are 
in intercourse, stand convicted of being unrelia
ble, untruthful and dangerous. *

He cited from Mr. Newton,a leading Spin’ualist,

crosby's OPERA HOUSE j

Tae Naw German op^ra, acknowledged bv the j 
entire press of New York. Pnikdelpbia ani Boston, 
the grandest German operatic combination ever 
h<=ard In America. Grand opening night, Feo. 6 h, 
IbTL First appearance of the celebrated tragic 
prima donna. Mid. LTrisa Lightrnvy. First ap ' 
pearance in many ye irs of the great Basso, Carl f 
Formes. “Don Giovanni. ’' Tuesday. “Faust” ; ; 
Wednesday, Beethoven's Immortal work, “Fi- ; 
de-io”; Thursday, Flotow’s charming opera “Sira- I 
della”; Friday, Halves’s grand spectacular opera, ; 
“Jewess.” Saturday, Grand Matinee. Saturday j 
evening, ‘'Merry Wives ot Windsor.” The sale of 
eeats fcr any of the ahoy a performances com I 
mences this morning at nine o'clock, at box office. 
Admission, ore dollar, Re-erved eeats, 59 cents 
extra, Balcony coxes, eight dollars. Gallery, fifty 
cents. -

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Frank E- Aiken, proprietor and manager. Friday 
evening, F»b. 3rd, benefit cf John W. Jennings. 
Mr. Frans E. Aiken in a favorite character. The 
performance wil> commenca with the exquisite 
comedy. “Naval E igagements,” Mr. Frank E. Ai
ken as Lieut. Kingston. To conclude with “Oliver 
Twist.”

HOO_Ei’B OPEUA HOUSE

Tuis favfliiie place of resort is nightly crowded 
with the lovers of fan, and all seem well satisfied 
with the entertainment. The ladies are delighted 
wi’h its ebganee and say, “It is a gem of b‘ auty.”

GLOBE THEATRE

D. R. Alien & Co , proprietor and manager. Li 
day evening, Feb. 3 d, benefit of Little Nell. Last 
appearance but two of “Katy Did.” Little Nell 
matinee, Saturday, Feb. 4 .U, at half past two, and 
evening at eight, bring the last appearance of Lit
tle Nell. Monday evening, Oliver Dowd Byron, In 
his sensation of “Cross the Continent.”

DEARBORN THBLTRE.

Manning’s Minstrels, Third week, with new 
songs, ballads, etc , of the great sensation, “A Trip 
Around the World,” having proved the greatest 
success ofthe amusement season. Everything en
tirely new, except this great production. “The 
Dashing White Sergeant, The Rivals, The Ani
mated Sack, Riding in a Street Car.” Mr. Fred
eriks will slog the new and beautifal ballad, “The 
Little Church Round the Corner.” Another great 
novelty in active preparation. Seats secured two 
weeks in advance.

CHICAGO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Miss Olive Lrgan will lecture for the Associa
tion atFarweil Hall, Tuesday, Feb. <tb, at eight 
O’clock In the evening, on‘‘The Passions.” Re
served teats, 75 cents, at Farwell Hall box office, 
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

CROSBX’8 MUSIC HALL.

For seven nights only, commencing on Saturday, 
Feb 4 h. One hundred costly presents given away. 
Signor Rubini, the great European corjarer from 
London and Paris, in bis delightful mysteries. Tne 
following presents fairly given awaj : Full set of 
bed room furniture, sewing machine, 1.0, a valua
ble horse, and a $100 piano. Admission, 25 cents ; 
reserved teats, 51) cents. Daors open at seven 
o’clock. Matinee Saturday at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, admission 25 cents, children 15 cents — 
when every child will receive a present,

M’VICKEB’B THEATRE.

Friday, Feb. 3rd, grand complimentary benefit to 
Mrs. D P, Bowers. Sheridan Knowles’ beautifal 
five-act play of “The Hunchback ” Saturday, Feb. 
4th, Matinee. Last appearance of Mrs Bowers, In 
“Ltdy Audley’s Secret ” S aturday evening, benefit 
ot Mr. Wheelock, “The Dead Heart.” Monday, 
the classic actress, Mile. Fanny J inanschek.

POTATO PEELER-
/ \NE BUSHEL OF POTATOES OR APPLES PEELED 
\7 in five minutes, 25 per cent, more of the substance 
saved than when pared with the knife.
TTotels, Boarding Houses, Farmers—in fact, trEM m- 
XI ilk—should have this new invention.

AGENTS wanted.
T iberal inducements offered. Circular of particulars and 
Xjtestimonials sent free. Address: AMERICAN POTATO 
PEELING CO., P. 0. Box 855, Chicago, Ill.

J. BROOKS,
The Developing Medium, is located at 148 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago, where he will develop those wishing to be* 
some mediums.

SPIRITUAL REMEDY.
Any person suffering from Chronic Indigestion or Dyspep

sia, should send at once for a prescription. One prescription, 
is sufficient. Price, fl.

Address ALBERT G. LUTES, B»sms,S. J.

AN EYE-OPENER.
*' C1TATEUR PAR PIG AULT."

LE BRUN, 

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions ti tie 

Clergy ; also, Forty Close Question? 
to the Dietais of Divinity.

BY ZEPA.
^” Fer eale at tiie office of thb paper. ’ 
Price, in cloth, ”5 c.ats; paslajc, 13 e;r.!s. In paper, "3 

cents; postage, 4 cents.

MODERN .
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,”

A TWENTY YEARS’ REGORO
OF THE

COMMIMOX
.BETWEEN

EARTH and tho WORLD of SPIRITS.
0X3 VOLVA'S, LARGE OCTAVO, SIN HUN 

DSHD SAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN. BEV-
■- ULEB EDGES, SUE EBE LY AND 

PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 
VTTH PORTRAITS, Ete., ON STEEL, 

WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Ete

BY JEMMA HARDlNGEn

PAPER DOCTOR.
DR. J. WILBER, Slicssnc PuraxaK, of Chicago, wll 

remain In Terre Haute. Ini., til! further notice, having tak
en new rocnB over Pence's Drug Store.

He will be remembered as the man performing eo 
many wonderful cures all over the Uhited States, with 
his Magnetized Paper. '

y»ESi-tf.

A NEW BOOK.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirit? 
Through Airs. Elizabeth Sweet

WITH AN INTRODUCTION DY

JUDGE J. W, EDMONDS.

CONTENTS.
Chapter /.—The Holy City.

Chapter II —Spiritual Message.
Chapter IU —Tiie Spir t Echo. ,. ,

ChapterIV—Power* and reaponnibilities of,Mind
Chapter F.—Communication from a Spirit

Chapter VI. Spirit-life. ,
Chapter VII.—A picture of tho Future.

Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter AT—Reasonable Wards.

Chapter A”.—Interview with Pollock.
Chapter A7.—New Desires.

Chapter AT?—John 0-Calhoun,
Chapter A77Z.—Interview with Webster.

Chapter XIV. A Second Visit.
Chapter AT.—Another Interview.

Chapter AT?.—Reformation.
Chapter NVII—The r ath of Progression.

Chapter ATM—Vaitey of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX—A Mirror.

* Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
ampler XXI.~ A Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.

Chapter XXIV—Tho Preacher.
Chapter d'JT-Reception of Spiritualism.
. Chapter XXVI—The Drunkard.

Chapter XXVII—The Organ-Boy
Chapter XXrill.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Copter XXIX.—The Seif Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development of the Boca

Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII.—TheCjnic.

Chapter XXXIII.—The Second Birth.
ChatRer XXXIV.—The Slave. ,

Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
Chapter AAAT7 A A Scene in Spirit-Laud.

Chapter XXXVII— The Miser.
Cftaj&r AHA'FJZJ—Spiritual Influence.

Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
Chapter A7—The Erring One.

Chapter XLI—The Idler.
Chapter AXIL-—The Beggar.

Chapter XLIH -—Insignificance of Jian.
' Ct->pt'r AX/I'—CupabilitieB ofthe *otll,

Chapter XBV—The Skeptic.
Chapter AZF?—-Realities ofSplrit-IM

Chapter XBVH.—The Convict.
Chapter XI, I'll! —The Soul’s Aspiration.

Chapter XLIX—The Dying Girl-
Chapter E.—Tho Inner Temple.

Chapter LI—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LII— The DiacbedientSon.

Chapter LIII —Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Naturoof Spirit-Lite

Chapter LV—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Vhpater L VL—Communication.

Chapter iPH-AWordfreB Voltsits
Chapter £7111.—Home of Unhappy Spirits.

Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 29 cents.
For sate at this office.

MLis wc prepare 1 by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid* 
ance of the Spirits,

»l;o have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from raro pamphlets, private journals 

periodicals now .ut of print, aud various other source* at 
tainnblsonly to the author.

The cMcc tion of these record* has cost many years of la 
css -ant research, and altogether it forms eno of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has over issued from tho press.
Tho first cost of th* work will considerably exceed the ask 

price which has been fixed by the author, with a view of ren 
dorin g it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 137 & 189, South Clark 
atreet. Chicago. Ill.
PRICK 8.75 POSTAGE «CHNM»— |W»

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

of

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful hook has had a practical ex

perience in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing subtleties of the text books could be secured, 
and with much skill devised hia “Seven-Hour system” 
ol Oral teaching. Appeals from bis audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled, to put his ideas 
into print to satiety the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing tbe 
labor, in many instances, from years to minute b. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
30,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S,” 
securing. syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other interesting features of the 
work, are not only original, bat might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up iu pamphlet form of about 50 
I pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 

containing everything within, tn its simplest essence, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value Of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price;—cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale by the 
I BELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
I 1814189 S. Clark St., Chicago-
I v9nl tf.

M. L. SHERMAN, M. D,
Bdaiie, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phyeician, 
Treat* all tliiNMe* upon ths Positive and Negative Priori- 
plea.

Will diagnose and preKribe for parson* at a distance, 
Upon the reception of a took of hah, age, sex, and foe of 
1^ from rh« rloh; BS.OOto the poor, or a* tbay can sf-

N. B.—Wilt brash np all ten with one or two treat
ment*, without medicine.

Office—800 8>nth Clark street, Ohtcsgo-
v9n!0 tf. ’

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STABLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical eway* on ths following sub
ject*:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Ufa 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth 
Od—TheBplrituaI«epnbllo—A Remarkable Vision—Despiss 
not Prophe eying*—Soularity—What am I, whence prods 
ced, and for what end, whence draws being, to what period 
tendl—Idea* Md their Progrew—the Nazerine—Wh»l 
think ye of Christi—Begeneratiote-The utility o pain—A 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what ire they T

What is man—World ofwondeni—Cheerfulness—Utility 
ofteara—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— “And when 
he come to himself” What is faith. Be not afraid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. Tbe Broke# 
•word, The rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirits, Bpirit 
printing, The mysterious hand soft as a womans. News 
from tbe Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
Bnal disappearance of even and all disease*. The book num
ber* nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
pegs and will be mailed to any address for the low price of 
State; Please address W'.D. Roichner, No. 907 Garter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this Office. Address I. B 
Jone* 189 Bo. Clark St.Chicago.

Voll.no!
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THE VOICES
Three Poems.

V0IGE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE,
Be Warreu Stunner Hario*.

rpHIS volume is startling in IM originality of purport, 
A and 1* destined to make deeper inroad* among aectar- 
ian bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Thi Voica or BunaannoN take* the creeds at their word, 
and prove* by numerou* passage# from the Bible that th* 
God of Moses hu been defeated by Satan, from th* Gards# 
of Idea to Mount Calvary I

Thi Void# or Nmom represent* God in the light of Bea 
son and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious at. 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, tills 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of Bu. 
perstitlon. Judge Baker, of New York, in hl* review oi 
thia poem, says; “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poets ofthe age.”

. Thi Voici or a Pmti delineates the individuality r 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing hi 
style, and is one ofthe few work* that wi'I grow with ft* 
y wrs and mature with the centuries. It I* already admir
ed by ite thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound ia 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 300 pages. Pries 
fl,45,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trad*.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUBB, 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Hl

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Book forthe Age and the Tima,

awl one that should be In the hands of every Abera, 
man and woman In the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronoiogist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible QuoE’l’wrfta, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing nene but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book Is printed in excellent style, 13 mo,, on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustration* Of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 

It is substantially hound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having (received or.: 
dets for over three hundred copies. .

Price, 81.50; portage, 20 cent#.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: REMOio-PurtogornicAL Publishing Bomb.
187 * 189 S. Clark St. Chicago. 

v3n36 tf.

t.#.aus«. *.w. ni#. ». 1.HBBV Notary Pnhll-
Mm.’JY&CO

REAL ESTATE and LOANAGENTe
ROOMS, MAJOR BLOCK,

Cor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, Ik
City and Country Beal Estate purchased and sold. Invars 

meats made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to t’ 
business connected with Beal biitt.

1200 Lota and Aera Proparty in Je*w®» 
talale.
volBnoMtf

SPIRIT ARTIST.
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, MEDIUM.

Mrs. Blair, one of the most wonderful^Spirit Artists 
In tbe world (specimens of whose work can be seen in 
the Reception-Room of the Rmjgio-Phhxbophicai, 
Publishing House), is now prepared to famish beauti
ful specimen# of her work, ranging in price from five to 
one hundred dollars, to suit the purchaser.

It should be borne in mind that Mra. Blair executes 
this work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con

venient, be'ore a public audience), and with a rapidity 
not EquAraam in this sphere of existence.

The manner in which these paintings are executed 
was published In No. 3, Vol. 9, ot the Rklioio-Phiiosoph- 
icau Journal.

For beauty of style and artistic finish they cannot be 
surpassed. They are worthy of a prominent place in 
the drawing-room or the picture-gallery. Considering 
that - these paintings are such positive demonstrations 
of SPIRIT POWER IX TU# VINE ART*, no Shkizualist should 
be without one or more of them.

We will receive orders for any priced picture# desired 
—ranging from five to one hundred dollars. For ten 
dollars and upward, it will be well for the person send
ing to send his or her own autograph, that the Spirit 
Artist may get en rapport with him or her, the better 
toenable him to execute a more appropriate plece’of 
work, to order.

In sending orders, address 8. 8, JONES, 189 South 
Clark St, Chicago. Ill., inclosing the money by a Post 
Office Money Order, Bank Check, or Registered Letter.

O- Frames will be famished at wholesale priaea, 
when ordered, ranging from one dollar «pwa*<, aad 
sent by express to any part of the country.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberaljllvorce leg
islation. For sale by the author, Louisians, Mo Post
paid for 35 cents.

v6nl5-tf.

WOOD'S HOU8KHOX.D MAGAZINE
_________ contains in every number one complete 
prize story valued at $100. Forty page# of other matter. 
Yearly, fi. Sold qF news-dealer# at 10 cent* per copy. 
Splendid premium# , f500 cash to be awarded for prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takenthe Jouakalw# 

will eend it for three months on trial, on recript 
ollWytmii.

• HOMS.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South ride. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Port-Office.
If Good mediums always in attends***,

Voll.no

